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The New Fairbanks-Morse
Forest Fire Pump

delivers a greater volume of water--during recent
tests it delivered 55 U.S.G.P.M. It has drop forged
connecting rods and crank shaft, a smaller fly-wheel
which lowers the centre of gravity and eliminates the.
tendency to tilt when being .transported. Lt has a rope
starter, rigidly installed fuel tank. etc., etc.

It is believed that this new mode] is the most efficient
and satisfactory fire pump that has yet been placed
on the market.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS - MORSE CO.,
LIMITED

St. John. Qu.b.c, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Windsor,

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary. Vancouver, Victoria.
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Tf ENTS Are
We can supply

Your Complete Requirements, flot Only
in Tente, But in Ail Camp Supplies

BLANKETS
TARPAULINS
PACK -SACKS

WATERPROOF BAGS

Mackinaw Shirts
do Jumpers

Knickers
and Pants
Coats

CAPS
G LOVES

UNDERWEAR
MOCCASINS

PANTS & BREECHES

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

Write for Catalogue
and Prices

GRANT.- HOLDEN - GRAHAM, Limi»ted
Head Office and Factory: OTTAWA, ONT. BRANCN

FACORESVancouver, B.C., Hull, Que.

R teliable Motor Craft
When you buy a "Peterborough" Motor Boat, you are
eting a thoroughly tested and dependable craft.
Whether it be for pleasure or commercial purposes,

your "Peterborough" will give you the utmost in appear-
ance and service. We stock motor boats of various
types complete in sizes fromn 16 ft. to 24 ft.

Canocs, SJ«iffs, Dinghys
The famous "Peterborough" Canoe has been the
standard in grace and sturdmness since 1879. We put the
same high quality materials and workmanship, into
our skiffs, sailing dinghys, and accessories. You don't
buy a boat often. When you do, buy one that will last.

Write today for flluttratud catalogue gling 1928 prîcea

Ontario Distributors for Evinrude Motors. ~

MOOSE HEAD BRAND
F "OOTWE AR

GIVES

80110 COMFORT
U N THE BUSH

ON THE STREAM
AROUND THE CAMP

EVERYWH ERE

A REAL BOOT
for Every Purpose

In ail
HEIGHTS anti WEIGHTS.

Catalogue

mollet! on
request.

JOHN PALMER CO., Limi tcd
FREDERICTON, N.B., CANADA J
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Scotch and Jack Pine plantation, macle by Ontario Forestry Branch

on sand rldge at Norfolk Forest Station in 1909 (Fourteen years old).

For information regarding refèrestation in Ontario, write "Forestrij Branch,
Parliarn Buildings, Toronto

Department of Lands and Forests
TORONÎTO, ONTARIO

Hon. BENIAIt BOWMAN, W. C. CAIN,

Minister Deputy Minister

3"
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BeSure to Include
a Supply of Klim

~ KLIM is powdered full cream milk with only the water
taken out, and no preservatives added. You simply
restore the water, drink it, cook with it, or put it to any
use you would good, fresh liquid milk. Mix just what you
want and the'rest will keep for months, if desired, in its
original tin. It's easy to carry-a pound of Klim makes
nearly a gallon of milk.

Ask your grocer or write us direct.

CANADIAN ýMILK PRODUCTS, LIMITED
347 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO

366 St.rpauI Street, West 428 Main Street
WHL IKMontreal, Que. Winnipeg, MUn.

Brîtieh Columbia Distributort:
KirkIand & Rose, 130 Water St., Vancouver, B.C.

Evr avuydîhcnbeinroe ya LUMBERMIEN
little Bovril. Just a spoonful in a soup, a w fe
gravy, casserole, or an entree wIl addB - -

greatly to its richness in fiavour and tz i. 1
food value. FRESH OR FROZEN

A bottle of Bovril kept handy on the 8helf A foLGrADE
where you keep the other things you use YOUR CAMP TABLE
every day for cooklng wll always prove
a boon. We are carrying a cornplete stock of food

When you add, BOVRIL supplies suitable for use in your mess, room.
Write for Pric e n

to any dish you add ail Barrelled Pork Pure Lard
that is best lIn beef. Péeress~ Shorteninir Pickles

BOYRIL
Mince Meat Sausage
Longt Clear S. P. Meats
Smoked Meats Beef

Write or Wlre Us, (coliect)

WILLIAM JJEVIJ2n LIMITED

Hiead Office: Toronto, Ont.
Branche. at SYDNEY HAMILTON MONTREAL
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Privaýte Automi

Jo

a

tic Exchanýe

ECONOMICAL

The Automatic Telephone
The P.A.,X. is a tixue saver-a trouble saver and

is buit to last. Pays for itself in lany plant.

The P.A.X. is the only rapid, easy and econoini-

cal means of interconununication between widely
separated departmental heads of a'business.

Business needs action. The turn of the (liai gives
action any time-ail the time.

"A Pair of Wires and a Dial," telling
of P. A. X. in operation i18 yours for the
asking. Write our nearest Huse.

PI$TMIBTTlN

HALIFAXZktre~ HSup$ioIN IPG EDONO
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MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

lbmw,,k,.. 1 .. ,

Our new ttbenty page
booklet i8 nouw i n
tho'usands of Cana-
,dian Hoe.-uyw
mail yo opy?

T ]RANS-ATLANTIC AND SHORE TO SHip TELE-
GRAPHS.

ONTRACTORS FOR THE STJPPLY, ERECTION AND
SOPERATION 0 F WIRELESS APPARATUS FOR

MARINE, DIRECTION-FiNDiiNG, FORESTRY, ]RAILROAD,
AIRCRAFT AND BROADCASTING REQUIREMENTS.

/INIJFACTIJRERS 0F HIGH GRADE BROADCAST
1PIRECEivERs.

Head Office and Factory: MONTREAL

Dominion Building
VANCOU VER

93 King Street
TORONTO

Arcade Building
HALIFAX

240 Water Street
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.

RIcELAgKE~f
We Specialize in High Grade Canvae
Covered Canoes-in Both Freight and

Pleasure Types

Also, Cedar strip and Basswood Canoes.
Skiffs-square stern and double end.

Our -Herald Patent" 13 f t. and
16ft. Double Skin CeJfar Canoes

a re the best in the world.

Catalogue sent on requset

Dunlop Belting and Hose
for the Lumnbering Industry

"«GIBRALTAR RED SPECIAL-
the' high - grade Transmnission
Belt ing for ail Drives.
"FIRE HOSE"-a necessltywher.

the Fire risk is high. "DUNLOP"'
Brands afford adequate and effi-
cient protection.

DUNLOP
Beltlng Hose Packing

and General Mechanical Rubber Produota
for every -purpose
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Each Year Sees an Increase
in Canada's Concrete
Paving ýYardage
The revolution in road tral*ic, due to the automobile
and tbe heavily laden truck bas created a positive use for

pemnet skid pof. fuel saving highways of Concrete.
Goenets, Muicpal and Provincial, have corne to

the realization that economy i road building lies in'build-
ing for permanence.

Permanent highways of Concreteý pay for themseelves.
They lessen the taxpayer's burden by reducing upkeep
to a minimum. Tbey Iower haulage costs, attract touriste
and promnote the comfort and weil-being of every commun-
ity they serve.

Evidence, of tbe increasing popiilarity of Concrete is,
found in the figures of total yardage year by year mi
Canada. The table below gives this illuminating in-
formation.

CONCRETE PAVING COMPLETED IN
SCANADA

Square Yards Laid Each Year and Total Yardage
Year by Year

West-r New BrmUn- Ontario
Year Provinces wick a- d Total

Nov- Scotia ebec

Prior to 1912 197,083........145.161 342.184
During 1912 45,794 .... 168.374 214. 168

1913., 146.421 1:190 3 21.389 469.000
4ý . 90.520 10670 449.125 550.315

1915. 37,480 17.439 i627.495 682.414
1916.. 52.010 9.742 446,998 508.750
1 917.................16,740 432,530 449.270
1918................131.118 131.118
1919 .. 56.4.0 608.180 623.240
1920.. -95.624 800 660.044 3.6
1921. 55,711 11.734 1.237,878 1.305,323
1922.. 74.465.......1.549.468 1,623,933

Tot d of 1922. 80168(à .1 6,777,700 7,663.3831

There is every encouragement in the f act that Canada
is using Concrete on a rapidly increasing sr-ale in order
to carry adequately the mnotor driven trafflc wbich is
becoming such a factor in modern transportation.

1lt's the littie tbey cost to maintain that makes Concrete
Pavements Economical."

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
Canada Cernent Company Building

Phîllips Square Mo.treal
Sales Offices at:

Montrrai Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

SCANADA CEMENT
CONCRETE

Goin' to the Wilds
Be Sure Your Equipment Is 0f The Best

Fthe prybe W OODS catalogue tells
par-ty ora W of dozens of different

dozen, comnfort styles of comfy tents-just the
courits. thing for srmali or large parties.

Write, tel1ingCýus your expectatîons-we'1l
advise-that's our business.

WOODIS Mdalifactuiring Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA - CANADA

UNION
UNSURPASSED

QUALITY

AND'

SERVICE

THE UNION SULPHUR COMPANY

Main office:

Frasch Building, 33 Rector St., New York

Mines: Calcasleu Parish, Louiana

S5ULPýHUR
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~4 Cn~,oiîiik f9im'er wl/k #uapeidouî (per
V77OULD you enjoy a new type of scenery--something entirely dif-
VYferent to the shore-line you've scanned on other boat tripsý

Then see the Saguenay!f
Rlere is a niysterious, awe-inspiring river. On its surface, pitdii
siature's richest tints, lie the reflections of stupendous capes that rise
ixigher than Gibraltar, seerning to touch the sky.
'You'11 get 'a real thrill fromn this trip up the Saguenay canyon-but you'I1
get equal satisfaction out of every other feature of the trip.

N I AGAIA-q'TO« THE aSEAI
From Toronto you travel the broad expanse of Lake Ontario, then cornes
the beautiful sceniery of the Upper St. Lawrence River, with its magnifi-
ccnt 1000 Islands. The saine day you have the exhilarating descent of the
R'apids-soon to arrive at Montreal.
Quebec-that city of quaint old-wonld charm, is another feature of the
trip--and frorn Quebec you can' take the short ride to Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, where, for 250 years, the townsfolk and the pilgrims have bowed
together before wayside altars. As a fitting climax you sail up the famnous
Saguenay River, where giant cloud-wrapped cliffs tower so high above
you that the whirling eagle is a speck against the blue.

For complete information apply at the address be1ow, or
send 2c postage for illustrated book, map, guide, and our
zicw and interesting booklet, "'Phantomna of The Past."'

JOHN F. PIERCE, PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER
Canada Steanui.hp Lin.. Litad 9 VIotoria Square Montroal

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
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Filsh thâjat% are Fiali m Ontar
Ail day long - through unsurpassed forest scenery -

you can traverse rivets and sparkling lakes -teeming
wvith game fish. Think of the glorious hours with
rod and fine 1
Have you smelt wood smoke at twilight when your
day's catch is sizzling in the pan over glowing coals?
Do YOU remember the keen appetite -, the hearty
meal-the luxurious pipe-and the lazy hours around
the campfire while the moon makes magic in the clear-

i Corne and preserve your youth this year. You can
fish, swim, canoe from a bungalow camp.

New Bungalow Camps
Easy to Reach,

Three new bungalow camps are -being constructed for'
use this summer at Lake of the Woods, Nipigon'Bay
and French River. Each camp consists of rustic bun-
galows grouped around a centra lb os where you
dine c-. enjoy social hours. The camps are situated ini
the midst of gzood flshing country, yet the are AIL
EASY TO IREACH BY TII E CANADIAN
PACIFIC. And this ideal vacation close to Nature
actually costs less than an outing at an ordinary suzn.
mer resort.

Let t ,w<west Cma&mia Pa4Ci Agent Rive yo Mid inIfnnatog

or wrf t.

X. ID. Seymour-General Touriat A4ent, Mitrea, "ue:

CANAD IA'N PACIFIC
iT SPANS TE OL

350
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TAKING THE FIRST STEP.

An excellent illustration of the need for windbreaks of trees about a prairie farm and how the first step is undertaken.

Note the rows of young trees to the right. The photograph shows the farm of B. J. Olafson, of Dafoe, Sask., in the Spring
of 1923. In a very few years, Mr. Olafson and his family will enjoy benefits from the windbreak far outmatching the first

investment in labor and the slight sacrifice of ground area. Such tree planting enterprises are exerting a profound effect

upon the prosperity and stability of farm life in the West.

LIFE ON THE "BALD WIND-SWEPT PRAIRIE."

But after man's effort has coaxed indulgent Nature. The Forest Nursery Station at Indian Head, Sask-., established by
the Dominion Forestry Branch with Mr. Norman M. Ross in charge is a most beautiful spot and exerts a wide educa-

tional influence, quite apart from its great utility as a centre for the free distribution of tree stock to farmers.

CARAGANA HEDGES FOR PROTECTION.

A scene at the Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head, Sask., showing the use of caragana hedges to shield nursery

plots. The Indian Head station has shipped out over sixty million seedling trees to the farmers of Western Canada.

Trees Bring Joy and Profit to Prairie Farmer
Photographs reproduced by courtesy of Dominion Tree Planting Division, Indian Head, Sask

352
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One XVay to Block the Exodus of Population
If One Settier is Worth llundreds of Dollars, is a Forest Workman

Worth Fifty cents Worth of Pire Prevention?
By Robson Black, Manager, the Canadian Forestry Association

T HE exodus of population fromCanada Vo the United States,
as unpleasantly reported from

officiai sources, represents the natural
flow of workers Vo the points of high
wages and what they conceive to be
better living conditions. Artisans and
farmers, urgently needed by Canada,
have moved south at a rate which
would be disquieting were it forgotten
that sooner or later a northward trek
will bring many of them back home.

In ahl the talk of exiled population,1it seems Vo have been wholly over-
looked that the -Forests of Canada,
past and present, have been steadily
pulfling population into the Dominion.
The pulp and paper industry alone
has drawn Vo this country, directly
and indirectly, tens of thousands of
home owners. The lumber industry,
in turn, has established thousands of
small communities, ail built upon the
security of the forest resources. Emi-
gration Vo the United States has noi
been fed by the forest industries of
this country. On the contrary, the
army of 120,000 well-paid Canadian
workmen, employed in forest manu-
facture, has not only held its own but
has added Vo its numbers during the
past two or three years of our national
experience.

What Lies Behind a Job
The street-corner economist and

not a few of the politicians see a
procession of workmen in a pulp and
paper town as a produet of localized
activities-a water power, a factory,
and good financial management. They
do not appreciate that every penny
of wages, every dollar of capital,
every carload of product, is a creation
of the living forest. They do flot
know that the 'life expectancy' of a
square mile of timber is automatically
the mneasure -of just so manty jobs,
so rnlany tons of production. They
do noV know that the humnan use of
the land on which the timber grows
15 at an end for perhaps a century
once the timber growth is destroyed.

Eighty per cent of the habitable
portion o! Canada, said the laVe
Dr. Fernow, is of. no agricultural

I Empire Forestry
jCanada and its f orests wi11 titis
summner be visited by a large numberIof gueste fram ail parts of te Briitish

IEmpire members of the seeond British
jEmpire Forestry Confeeencee. Thte of-j
jfleÀai meetings wiUl be ite]d in Ottawa,
and visits wiii be paid by te delegat-es
t o the variolla foreOst regions of thej
e ountry.j

The firet Empire Forestry Con-
ference convenedl at the Guildhall,~
London, Enghmnd, in Juiy 1920, and

jbesides te sessions in the metropolis
jvisits were paid by nie dolegates to j
the :fores in Varions parts of the
Britisht ILsles. 1eteg>ates were presentj
from the mother eountry, the principal

jDominion&-Gýanadýa Australia, Ne
1 ZeaJand, Souith Africa and Newfound-!
jland-and. India. The prinetipal Orownj

e olonios surit as Oeydon, ini Asia;!
jNigeria andl Ugarbda, in Afrioa andj

Trinidad, ini Soutit Armriea, were alsoj
represented. Thte f-orest iresourees Of
the Empire were reviewed, and matters
of moment to forest administrationj

jtherougitout te Empire dieeused.j

j The delegates to thte 1923 Donference
jwill comprilse 'bot idy mion connected
jwith te administration and manage-j

M nent of tahe forests of the varlonsj
jparts of thte Empire, but &iso men
prOminently eonneeted with the timber

j&tad.. Thte visit of te delegates wil j
jundoubte4iy ho of mnueh advantage bo
jCanada in famiiliarizing mien f romnjIOther 0ountriffl wit- ibite extent andj
quality of te fimber v'eources o j
tis Doeninon, and in promoting trnde

j laf rot prodIuets among te varousj
jparts of t. Empire.j

land thirty per cent and British
Columbia shows mucli less than that.
The prairie provinces, takeni as a%
group, have not more than a third
of their area as potential plow land.

Why Population Rernains
What population is thils eighty per

cent of Canada to attract and hold
unless it bie a population associated
mnainly with forest industries?' How
shail forest industries be attracted
and held unless the forest itself is

rîgorously protected and maintained ?
Eliminate the forest resources from

New Brunswick and at once the means
of livelihood of probably two thirds
of New Brunswick's municipalities
is shut off y with no possibility of
substitution f rom other activities.
The main source of employment is
forfeited. The foremost source of
provincial taxation is cancelled. Other
provinces would stand the loss of
forests but little better than New
Brunswick.

From the standpoint of the right use
of public-owned lands, the moment-
ous consequences of our prescrnt
steady deterioration of the forest
resources stands in an equally un-
fortunate light. The one and only
crop that the gkreater part of our
national area will produce is timber.
To surrender the forest crop Vo
destruction by fire means a wait of
sîxty to one hundred years, during-
which time the Canadian people
are deprived .of aIl economie dividends
from that area. It is a wholly
mistaken, although widely held, no-
tion that when forests go farms
follow. The sequence was true
enough-in 1850-but the common
rule of 1923 is that when forests go,
a barrens follows, and keeps following,
far into the days of our grand children.

Keep Canadians at Home!
"Keep our ptesent population,"

sounds louder and louder incurrent
editorial comment.

The answer is noV in terms o! a
budget speech or a roving commission.
IV is no more complex than a child's
set of building blocks. Since the
forest resources are the keystone o!
population in Canada, the exclusion
of forest fires is an obvious and vital
method of perpetuating the advan-
tages that forests give us.

The most direct and result-giving
method of "Keeping present popula-
tion" is Vo apply public monies Vo
outlawingz the menace of forest fires.

If five hundred dollars, or two
hundred, can be spent on attracting
one settler Vo Canada's shores, surely
a flfty cent piece can be spent on
forms of forest fire prevention that
with perfect certaint-y will retain for
Canada a hal! dozen workmen whose
presence depends uipon a neyer-
failing crop o! timber.
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"SAVE OUR, W.ILD LIFE!"a
A Plea for a Sane and Sensible National Conservation Policy

By John A. Hope

The subject which Mr. Hope has chosen for the text of hie article is one upon which he is par-'j

ticularly qualifled to write with authority. His long years of experience both in Canada and the

Mother Country have provided him with a working knowledge of the methods best suited to, Canada's

present and urgent neede along the line of Wild Life Conservation. He has made a close study ofj

hie subjeet and has had the satisfaction of eeelng many of his recommendations emabodied in thé

preeent game laws of British Columbia, the province where he has long been recognized as an expertj

ini this particular ie. A further article, giving in grea ter detail the character of legielation and

enforcenient he recommende, ile promieed by Mr. Hope.'j

Ilui&tiotqm reprod=cd by courtesu of Geer Touria& Dept. C.P.R.

T IE conservation of Wild Lie-and its natural home, the
great forested areas - is a

national prob4em as yet unsolved
throughout tie broad Dominion. But
tic time lias arrived to eitier solve
it, or be prepared to sec some df the
fineat and moet valuaible species dia-,,
appear forever witliin the next twen-
ty-five years,. Up to tie present littie
thought lias been given thia matter
by the general' public, prin<cipaliy
tirougli lack of kno'wlcdge, bascd on
tic want of education as to its value
as an eeoniomie asset - an asset in
Whiclh al, froin governiments down-
wvards, shouild *be -deeply interested
as aUl reap benefits, directiy or ini-
dîIrectly, for the followingo roughly
outlincd reasons-

The Value of Wild Life

Becauise Wiid Lif e in aIl itsvaried
for ms is an imnportant sour-e c f re-
venue arnnally to the state; a means

~of liveliood to unknown thousands

of people in the manufacture of
arme, ammunition, flshing rods,
taekle, traps, canots, camping and
outdoor material innumerable; it ie
an enormous financial resource of
railroads, h<>tels, outfltters, guides,
storekeepers, and many 'othere; it
enhances the value of ail marketalble
land - settled and unsettled; it je
an emergency food suppiy that, were
it non-e4istent, would heavily handi-
cap minerai prospeetors. explorera,
and pioneere of various kinde, in-
cluding land settlement in the vast
hinterlands; it tea.hes the risng
generation the art of wood craft, self
reliance, and the use of arma; it
provides a living for thousanda o
native and white trappers, thc pro-
duce of whoase traps totale millions
of d1ollars annualiy; it je tonatur-'
aliste3 a study' as faseinating as it is
puzzling, so that the life of man je
not, of sufficient length to become its
master; it je the lure that lias at-
traeted the hardiest men of our race
into the undiseovered regions of the

earth and thereby biazed the trail
that civilization is feilowîng today;
it is,.in short, the lodestone o£ this
Dominion that has in the past, and
will continue. in the -future on a
larger scale if practically conaerved,
to attract countiess thousands, of
hunters, tourists, nature4lovers, and
those in searcli of health and reerea-
t ion, flot to, mention the best elass cf
settiers, £rom every portion df the
eivilized world.

The Value, of Game Trophies

As"sportsmen'e trophies of the rifle
every apecies of 'big gaune in the
Dominion, alive in its native habitat,
is worth from hundreds uip to thou-
sands of dollars per heifd to their
several provintes. The caribou; the
buil-ioose; the wapiti and mnule-deer
,e a gs; handsomest of the cervidac
family, - and the. mountain groat;
are worth at thie lowest etstimiate,
three thousand dollars ecd; while
tlioge tnwo coveted i)rize trorphies of

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHEEP SURPRISED BUT NOT ALTOGETHER AFRÂID
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the sporting world - the bighorn
ramn, and greatý grizzly - kings of
ail 'large gaine -are worth, ap-
proximately, eight thousand dollars
per head.

Both these latter, with thie wapiti
and mule dccr, are steadily decreas-
ing with the years, even in their last
refuge in the Rocky Mountain re-
gions, and in the ucar future, under
the prescut systeni of protection
given thein, they soon will be elassed
as extinct fauna.

Were Wîld Life to become ex-
tinet, the lifeless forests woul-d cease
to attract because of their gioomy,
lifeless aspect, and so would quickly
pail upon the senses and become
monotonous to ail who visited or
lived iu thein. Should tihe forests
be destroyed,- these wild deulizens
would autoinatically disappear with
thein, the destruction of both- en-
dangering the very existence of man
himself.

Ail Wild Lif e -on the earth, iu
the air, and under the water, have
had duties ailotted theni by an ai
wise Providence- duties that are
faith[fully perforiued eo long as the
even balance set by Nature îs flot up-
set by Man.

Econonsically, the Domiinion can--
not do wîthout its weaith of valuahie
Wild Life, which, up to the preseut,
lias been, as it mnust continue to, be
iu the futu 're, the great breeding
grounds df North Anierica.

Wild Life of Barly Eighties

In the -early eîtes of the iast
century, when I first pmse;d orver
»the then-reeunty completed Trans-
Continental Railroad, thie broad
Dominion fromn east to west teeined
with Wild Life, in the foreets, on the
plains and in the mountain ranges
Qf British Columbia. Indeed one
couiýd be f orgiven for supposing one-
self to ibe passng day after day
through a linge weil prcserveýd garne
Park, uusurpassed, with the excep-
tion cd -Africa, by any other country
on the facee of the gloibe.

The unibroken forests of the east-
cru provinces were weil stocked with
ail thelr native species of large fur
and feathered Lrame. i7flolicin, w"lho

Ontario showed the saine marked
decrease in many districts, with the
exception ^of %olves, whoseý eowardly
cunîîing keeps their skins intact.
Every decade, iii short,' dowu to the
1)1Ceen, showed a decline eicar across
the Dominion. Yet each province
liaýs enaeted game laws. No increase
oýver wastc is Possible, because the
systein employed for enforcing the
laws is 6o, inadequate and farcical
,that it defeats the object in view.
Our diminishing wild 1ife in the
principle provinces for the la6t 35
years is proof of this contention!

Wolves Should be Destroyed

InI the first decaýde of the present
century, I was hunting in mid-winter
the great gray timber-woIf iu Que-
bec and Ontario under the auspices
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
noted, among many other things, the
trek of the caribou farther uorth,
the moose foliowing and oecupyiug
their feeding groundjs; the deer sore-
iy harassed by honnds and wolves
foiiowing in the wake of the moose,
mueh to the astonishinent of the oid
hunting Indians, mauy of whotn had
neyer seen the virginian deer, at
thîs strange evolution in Nature. 1
also noted why the gaine laws o&uld

>not be enforeed.
The hounding of deer iu the

"rutting" season should neyer have
been ailowed, for many reasons. Nor
would it under the control of prac-
tical mei. Woives should be killed
iu great nunibers. Though the most
Cunning O(f ail forest denizens they
are, when the proper methods are
emloyed, surprisiugly easy to de-.
stroy in the rnid-winter and Spring
months. Cowardly in the extrem,
even when in large packs, they prefer
the doe to the game fighting huck.
With so niany two-legged animais
preying upon the deer with ail kinds
of destructive weapons, there la 11o
roorn for the wolf and the hourid.
The former should be destroyed, the
latter disallowed.

Drastkc Reforms Necessary

Drastie reforma are caied for iu
~the game departmente of the Dom-
inion if one of our flnest assets is
tO be saved froni destruction within
the next twenty-4ve years. And it
is xnainiy through our schois that
this eau be aceornplished. We talk
about citizeuship, but our citizenship
is good or lied, juet as o>ur schools

the departed bison, the Uones of
whieh were being' gathered u-p and
piled in great stacks at side-iracks
awaiting shipinent. Civilization is
no0 friend of innocent wild kifs, yet
for centuries to corne there is
roorn for ail. In1 British Columibia,
the same game park conditions pre-
vailed, only on a larger and grauder
seale.

An Orgy of Destruction

But thei r doorn was at hand
throughout the southern zone for
the mining excitement was then at
fever heat, and hordes of excited
prospectors were rushing froin one
district to another, carrying deatli
and destruction to ail kinde of
gaine. Through the'Summer months
the air was suif oeating with acrid
smoke of forest fires that raged iu
solid sheets of fiame up the moun-
tain sides. Mleat-hunters, peit-
hunters, head-hunters, had a free
haud in the destruction of valuable
gaine and their only heme, in a
manner that was appalliug in its
senseless stupidity.

A decade later 1 was to sec the
finest gaine districts so 'depieted that
they have, thougli gaine laws have
been in force now for ueariy twenty
years, not recovered up to the pre-
sent turne. Noir will they until under
the management of technically skilled
mnen,

Gone also were the large bande of
antelope, with a mrnaked decrease in
wild-fowl and the truce Arnerican
grouse (prairie-chieken) on the
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~ SUCH SCENES AS THIS NOW LURE MANY CITY DWELLERS +

"ANGLERS RETREAT, TROUT CREEK" NEAR SUSSEX, NEW BRUNSWICK.

This scenic photo study reproduced by kind permission of the photographer, Mr. H. W.' B. Smith, Sussex Corner, N. B.,
for yearsa 8loyal member of the Canadian Forestry Association, îs notable flot only for the beauty of the scene but for the
excellence of the photo ltself. Can any of our readers send in evidence of a klndred spirit and similar photographlc ability?

have made it. lif voters are unedu-
cated, we must expect ignorance and
,corruption as leading factors in the
consýervatîon of naturial resources. It
should, therefore, be part of our
sehiool curriculum of the future ta
teacli thIe rising ggeration when the
mind is plastic to reeeive and retain,
the xneaning and dbject of conserv-
rig Wild Life and its natural home.

In the meantime our Willd Life
continues to dwindle, therefore, with
no time to lose, the adult popul~ation
must bc rea<ched through the pages
of~ aur magazines; £rom the lecture
platform, and sporting journals, and
taught ta realize that there is a vast
differenee between the words PRO-
TECOTION and CONSERVATION
of Wild Life: ln the former case it

means, tiaking £rem and adding no-
thing to; in the latter case it means:
the exact opposite. In other words
conservation is the utilization of the
full breeding powers of ail species
of wild l! e, so that an increase may
be assured over that o! waste. Con-
servation and propagation have the
sainie mneaning - they go 'hand in
band. Hlence the, hopeless impossi-
bilhty o! expecting incompetent ama-
teurs, t aken from varions assorted
mpechanical trades, to cape with a
re(iource they are utterly ignorant o!
in 411 its several branches.

Neverthüless, the pu-blîc generally
consider that with the framing of a
f ew insigniflcant gaine laws; the ap-
pointing of insuffkcient men of the

above clas in ail branches of the
several game departmnents tlirough-
out the Domhlnion: for the term ohf
office of the several1 provincial gov-
ernments, is ail that is necessary, a
misapprehiension. that mnust be rec-
tified. hy a wide -epread propaganda,
as far reaching as it is effective. They
must be tauglit that conservation of
Wild Life is an art; a profession,
that ean only 'be acquired by long
experience and intensive study of the
nature, characteriqstics, and breeding
ha!bîts o! ferae Natirae. It iS only
by the employinent of such men ini
every province, in every branch of
the game departinents, that the rem-
nant of our wild Mfe 'cari be saved.
and bred baek for the use o! the pre-
sent and future Renerations.
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INational Figures with aVitaI Message j
The Caiiadiail Forcstry Association lias complcted the Iirst of a series of motion picture films, entitled

'Forest Flashes'.
The picture is at once entertaining, novel, and tiiînelv. It presenits to the Caniadian public well-knownnational leaders in polîical and business if e, ecd of whomn cotrteouisly posed for the Canadian ForestryAssoeiation's caiiera-man. Interspersed between the pei'sonal 'shiots' are sections showing how forest firesare started, how to prevent fires. The whole effect is to, combine entertainnient and palatable instruction.
We present this nointli three of the special 'shots' :the Prime Minister of Canada, the President ofthe Caniani Pacifie Railway Company anid the Presidenit of the ('anadian National Railways. The wordsgiven iinderneath ecd picture will also appear. on the motion picture film as it passes through the chains of

Caniadian thcatres:

SIR HENRY THORNTON,
President,

Canadian National Railways System

"If any man wants to add to the
burdens of the Canadian National, l'et
hlm start a forest fire.

"The Forest is a main pillar of our
freight business anid tourist travel.
Iappeai to evexry Canadian: PRO-

TEOT THE FOREBTS".

RT. HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING.
Premier of Canada.

"Is it reaisonable that year by year
we should permit 4000 forest confia->grations due, for the most part, to
our own carelessness ?

I »appeal to every loyal citizen to
play fair with the Forest this year.
Let us regard every acre of tiniber-
land as a source of national wealth,
in the ownership of which unborn
generations stand a&. equal partners
with ourselves".

MR. E. W. BEATTY.

President,
Canadian Pacîic Railway Company

"A living forest means live jobs.
Dead foreats mean dead jobs. No
man of us has any riglat to Mil a
forest by his careless acts. A minute's
care may save a century of waitizag. "

NoTE.-The Canadian Forestry Association ackn wtedges the excellent co-operation given by the <JanadianGovcr?ïment Mlotion Picture Bureau, Ottawa, and Associated Screen News, Montreal, which. made 'Forest
Flashes' possible to construct.

~WPLEASE MAIL THIS COPY TO A SCHOOL TEACHER MM MM'-ý
Scores of readers of the "Canadian Forestry Magazine" make each copy do double work by
mailing it to sch<>ol teachers, clergymen, and other influential cîtizens of their acquaintance.
One man mails lais copies to Wales, a.nother to India, but what we are aïklng now is that you
give your copy to a sehool teacher, if possible. Two cents wil accomapllsh this service. You
might mark any special articles that you consider more than commonly worth whlle.

The Forestry Magazine is a publication with a positive patriotic purpose.
Help to double its influence!
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-3FPer Yfobb3ý JVi

TIHRE are few subjects on
which thought is more con-
fused and irrational than on

the question of big gaine. The reason
is that there is a great diversity of
interest in the matter, quite unrecon-
ciled by the moral suasion of our
gaine laws. These tend to encourage
a certain amount of smug hypocrisy
on the part of those holding at heart
sucli different creed8 as appertain to
the city bred sportsman on the one
hand, and Uic back blocks woodsman
on the other. The gaine laws will
be deait with ini another article. The
present purpose is to explore the mo-
dicuin of common interest and coin-
mon opinion held by those with an
interest of one kind or another in
our-big gaine; what we flnd may per-
haps be dignifled as common sense.

Indians' Game Rights
Sucli of the Indians who live con-

tignus to big gaine country general-
ly feeL that close seasons and restric-
tions as to amount of gamne killed
only affect white men, and there are
many treaties citant, some still in
force, the language of which would
indlicate that the red man is to have
the rights he had before the white
manl came, that is, the right to live on
the gaine. My personal view is that
the Indian iA at his best living that
way, and I canuot fiud it in niy heart
to deal with him when I flnd'hin in-
friuging the regulations as 1 have
dcalt withi white men on occasion.
But a sporting sentiment of hils kind
bas, 1 ain aware, no foundation in
reason and ancicut Indian privileges
should be made contingent on shoot-
ing with a bow and arrow, or at least
a muzzle loader, and shooting for Vhe
fainily pot only. When an Iiidian
adds a mode-ru repeatiug rifle to his
uneanny gifts of wooderaft the gainie
perishes, and wheu lie adds a ready
market for moosemeat to the eaUl of
the family pot, there is extirpation,
first of the gaine, and then of the
Indian. Caribou, with their fatal
habit of retnrnmng in massed forma-
tion to investigate a fallen member
of th>e herd, have no chance with Iii-

dians, armed with rifles, though Vhey
apparently lived and died happiiy
for milleniums. with Indians armed
with bows and even H. B. C. guns.

The backwoods white man differs
very littie froin the red man in his
instinct to kili, but lic usualiy substi-
tutes for ancient riglits and privile-
ges either a frankly sporting delight;
inthe chase or a simple lawlessness.
Backwoods white folk, invariably
prefer pork to venison themselves.
They are usually even more alive
than Indians Vo the possibilities of
merchandising big gaine iu or ont of
season.

The. Sale of Bîg Gaine Meat

In the outer settlements of Quebec
there is ne attcmpt worth mention-
ing at interference with the sale of
big gaine as butdher meat, summer
and winter, and there is a large class
of meat nters. 0f course the luin-
bering industry is Vo a certain extent
gaine fed, but the preference for pork
keeps things within limits.

Next we have to consider Vhe guide
class, eonsisting largely of really
skilled hunters wle eau get gaine if
tley want to, at times whcn the or-
dinary lumberjack would have no
chance. The guides are almost with-
out exception on the side of the au-
thorities and the law, for they sec
their lucrative and agrecabie occupa-
tion threatened if the gaine fails.

"David", I said Vo my 'working-
partuner' of mauy a merry ramble
through the woods, "you made $200
guiding Vhs ycar, and $600 trapping,
and your wife 's had twins, and that
miakes niine, why don 't you buy a
farmn and settie down ? "

"And what kind of a fool do you
take mne for, that I should f ollow a
plougli, wlo know how Vo foilow a
caribou ?I " was the prompt reply.

Why fi the~ Sportsman?
So far wc have dealt with natural

phenomenon. Now wYe come to that
highly artificial produet of flic ages,
the sportsman. Hie is difflcult Vo
generalize about, bcing a coutrover-
tial creature. In a party we were

trying to tell more or less honestly
why we stumblcd out in the coid, wet,
weary woods at dawn, to chili for
hours crampcd in a canoe. or belly
crawling in bog. One said it was
"Nature" (with a capital N), an-
other "the siglit of, the beasts";
another "the shot and the crash",
and one, with no ilusions, "Vhe tri-
umphl entry home". The big game,
sportsman usualy~ thinks littie of the,
pot, and much of the head or skin,
and as good hcads or hides are par-
ticularly liard to corne by, except at
the preciseimesof year when the
meat is worthless there is method in
that madness; but one sometimes
wishes big gaine sportsmen wouid
noV be se virtuous and self-righiteouis
over their disinterest in fillet steaks.

"The Sport vs th. Sportsman",
It does 'secin rather illogical how-

ever that, through the sportsman,
laws shouid be fraMed which waste
as far as possile the food vaiue of
big gaine, (with the resuit that these
]aws are not observed), and that the
abominable cruelty incidentai to,
sport lcads to a chivaîrous restraint
in taking chances and a delight ini
kiliîng dlean and quick.

And there is, lastly, that deplor-
able product of democracy, the
' sport' - a very different thing froin
the sportsman. Usually lie takcs to
the woods too late in if e to attain to
sklll with weapons or to retain the
imagination and rcasonmng powers
of his youth. lHe shoots at anything,
and whcn a woundcd animal îs out
of sight; it is out of mird. lie docs
flot f ollow up nor keep accou-nt of the
casualties. Like the delightful Baron
in 'Punch' who eonfided Vo an M. F.
H1. "I, Voo, I hunt ze fox, and have
killed Vwcnty-six; but have wounded
mauy more." Sometimes the sport
-admits his manif old deficiencies,
stays in bis tent with his flask, and
lands his rifle to his guide, so achiev-
iiig the 'Vriumphal eutry home.'

Now, it would seem~, if big gaine
is to flnd its way Vo market there
-would soon be none left, and if big
gaine is to be made sacred for sacri-
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fiee to Diana and Nimrod, the various
species may survive for the sole pur-
pose of recreation. The present sys-
teni generally is as demoraiizing as
the liquor iaws of the UL S. A., in
that it brings iaw into contempt. The
tag permit whicli puts a check on
transportation, wouid be really quite
ideal, if rigidly observed, in that it
allows the folk of the baek blocks
who do not need to transport their
game, free use or at ail events non-
interference with kiiiing for con-
sumption on the premises. 0f course,
in a newiy industrialized area the
game soon recedes, even if the indus-
try is oniy pulp and the f orest re-
mains hard by.

Now there is a possible view of the
big game question on parailel lines
to the modern advaneed view of the
salmon question which gives food
the first dlaim, and to sport its rights
and priviieges in returu for the bur-
den of protection against illegai
siaugliter. For instance, saimon feed
in the sea, and for food they sbouid
l)e kiiled in the sea. They ascend the
rivers to spawn and deteriorate in
f resh water. When iniand they have
many enemies, of which poaching
man is the worst. But sportîng man
eau take his' toil and yet pre vent
poaching man destroying the species,
and the whoie thing can be coordi-
nated economicaliy if netting man
will let enough fish past to maintain
the stock in his own interest. But
once in fresh water sporting man me-
lieves netting man of the care of the
breeding stock. Now, sumeiy some-

thing of tlic kind eouild 1)e worked
out wvith regard to big gaine so as to
keep up the numbers.

Suggestions for Protection
If the fomcst was divide1 into thiree

classes of aiea, with d11e regard for
popuflation and its food requireinents,
for case of protection and for flic
ginne's ranging needs, accessibility
for sport and kindred considerations,
we inight arrange mnatters as foilows:

(A) Areas in whiehi maie and
female animais îîîight be shot for
food supply (of settliments, îlot
towns) say Juiy lst to Septcînber
i5th, i. e., date of weaning to date
of rutting whule flesh is at its best;

(B) Sanctuaîy reservation for
hreeding of big game stock with
no shooting season (cost of guard-
iansbip partiy defrayed by summer
touËist traffie);

(C) S p o rt ing reservations,
where oniy warrantable maie ani-
mnais might be shot, say September
l5th to Noveniber l5th (cost of
guardianship whoiiy (iefraye<I by
licenses, rentais, etc).
The effeet of even smali areas of

absolute sanctuamy in increasing big
game throughout surrounding coun-
try is extraomdinary. In a reserva-
tion of about one hundred square
miles in Northern Quebec, an area of
about fifteen square miles was lef t
to itseif by common consent for
tweive years. When visited, the
game in this area was found to be so
pientiful that the main tracks were
hard trodden five feet wide.

une,, 19.23 859

It often happens that burnt forest
will provide extraordinary good for-
age for big ganie f or a period of
about fif teen years, say from five to
twenty years after the catastrophe.
Such forest is fit for nothing else but
big game, and with the vcry littie en-
couragement which may be defiied
as 'wholesome negleet' may support
fromn twenty to thirty head per
square mile. 0f course sanctuary
areas have to be large enough to pro-
vide for ail the seasonable occupa-
tions of the game in question. In
the case of moose there would be as
follows: -higli huis or ridges for
the maies to winter on, and deep
wooded gullies for the females; lakes
and streamrs of suitable character for
the summer feediing, and the open
bogs with aider boskoges appropriate
to the rutting season; but above al
things new growth, the "jolies peti-
tes savanes" for the winter's lunch-
es.

The attached niaps have been pre-
pared to illustrate the ki.nd of treat-
mient for a forest area as above d7e-
scribed. They are based on actuai
conditions but are theoreticaiiy laid
out for reasons of clearness, and by
way of a recommendation in prin-
cipie. They are not intended as an
actual proposai for the areas con-
cerned. It is an application to the
forest of the principle of zoning, so
valuable in town planning, and the
forest growth policy of a district
woul(I have to be coordinated with
the game iaw zoning.

DIAGRAMATIC MAPS ILLUSTRATING PROPOSED METHOD 0F GAME PROTECTION
EspeciaZy prepared for The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine bij Prof. P. E. Nobbs.

Plan suggested where settiements occur at termimnal
points of a Railway.
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FAST GROWING TREES
Trees for Shade and Summer Fuel or the Cottage by the Lake

By Arthur Herbert Richardson, M.A., M.F.

NOTEK-The writer of this article will L'e glad to answer questions on farin Jorestry or forest tree
planting work. Inquiries should b'e sent care of Canadian Forestry Association, Oittawa.

MOST folks when contempit-ing tree planting, shun the
idea of using fast growing

trees. The reason ýbeing, and rightly
so, that a fast growinig tree is a
short lived tree. The fact that a cer-
tain rapidly growing speee may
hold its shape and growth for a
period of man 's 11f e is overlooked
and because it is popularly classed
as short lived, it is not planted. Now
it is not the intention of the wr'iter
to advocate the wliolesale planting
of- fast growing
trees at the sacri-
fice of the mny
splendid long liv-
ed trees whieh
are native to our
country, but there
are turnes when a
farmner, or sub-
urlbanite, or the
owner of a cottage
I)y the lake wants
trees and wants
them quiekly. This
article is intended'
for such planting
and describes two
trees which are
among the fastest
growing in our
country.

The green or
white willow (sa-
lix aiba) is a tree
which is eommon
throughout Can-
ada, especially on
geood soie~ and
wliere there is
plenty of moisture. A Row of Cr
Old residents in
the east tell us
that this tree was introduced fromn
the Ujnited States forty or flfty yea rs
ago andc the cuttings were sold in
small packages like so many pencils,
and were recomxnended for liedges.
Today the resulte of this advice xnay
be seen, for usually where old trees
are found tliey are lu thiok rowe along
the borýders of fields or streams. As
a tree for hedge purposes, as we
uEsually think of a ledge-low and
well trimxued-the white willow is
not suited as well as some of our
#pecies, especially evergreens. But for

windbreak purposes, or where a wal
cf trýees is required very quickly it
i6 well suited, althougih the roots,
whicli travel a long way for water,
may cause aome inconvenience bord-
ering tillable land.

Stories of the rapiity of growth
of green willow have heeîi told. in
every community. I recail the farmer
wlio repaired' his fence bordering on
some low ground, witli a green willow
post. TPoday it is the steadiest oneC
of all, as it has grown into a tree

lina Poplar. nine years old, planted for sha
street.

thirty feet high. ]Receutly a f£armer
told me aibout a man wlio dTove some
cattle to his father 's farm year
ago. Wheu the job was done and
his use for the willow cane witl
whieh lie drove the lierd was finish-
ed, lie stuck it on end in the ground.
Today it lias developed into a tree
three feet in~ diameter. Two neigli-
bors lad trouble witli a part of their
houudary fen-ce. The section in ques-
tin was on low ground which was
wet a large part of the year. It was
diffleuit to keep the feue in repair

and awkward to get at when time
could best be spared. One winter
they got together and settled the
trouble for ail turne. A number of
stakes 3-4 inches in diameter and 5-7
feet long were eut froingreen willow
iloles were eut in the ice at intervals
alollg the fenee line, and the stakes
were driven home. In the spring the
stakes commenced. to grow and not
long after the fence, was strung on
the living posts.

The Carolina poplar (poêpulus del-
toides) is a mcm-

- ber of this often
maligned. family,
which is not gen-
erally known by
people in our coun-
try. It's home is
in the southern
part of Ontario
wlie re it cornes
over froin a wide
distrilbution in the
United States. It
is oftcn ealled cot-
tonwood and some-
times neeklace pop-
lar, and is sim-
îlar in appearance,
(but not so hardy
as Russian poplar
whieh has been
grown extcnsively
of late years in the
west. This, mem-
ber of the famnily
developes a full
tapering er o wn
with an abundance
of lar~ge dark

de on a village green leaves, whili
make it a vahiaible
tree for shade pur-

poses. It does well on light soil and
poor sand providing there is a fair
amount of moisture and, will put on
from five to ten feet in a year.

Not long ago the writer had oc-
casionx to visit a emall village in east-
cru Ontario. Thc surrounding coun-
try lad f ew trees for slade pur-
poses, and the village itself until re-
ceutly wul lackiiug in this regard.
One citizen, liowever, took the matter
to heart and planted a row of Caro-
lina poplars. In nine years thc trees
liad over-topped theo roofs of the.
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hou»es and in summer gave cool and
beneficial shade to the thoroughfare.

Some people might objeet to the
presence of so m'any fast ,rowing
and com'paratively s ort lived trees,
but thiýs man wanted resuits and took
the quickest way to get them. Where
quick resuits are demanded and where
it is alýe desired to put sucli planting
on a permanent basis, a good plan is
to plant fast growing trees such as
Carolina poplar, and space them ai-
ternately with long 1ived trees sueh
as elm and maple. Th-en when the
second species begin to attain heiglit
and crown, and the fast growing ones
are showing sigus of decay, or have
served their purpose, these could be
taken out.

Securing and Planting Seed

Before going on to describe other
uses of these two trees, it might be
weIl to point out Iiow planting
material may be procured and cared
f or and how the actual work of plant-
ing should be done.

The seed of poplar and willow are
exceedingly small and diffleuit to
procure. B'oth species, however, have
the ability to sprout from cuttings
made from branches or roots. Beeause
of this, these trees are usually grown
from euttings which are planted
in their permanent position at
once, or allowed to grow in nursery
lines for two or three years befoi'e
transplanting.-

A cutting is a short piece' of a f ast
gr owillg braneh usually 8-12 inches
long and made from the last season 's
growth. Wýhen a large ttee of either
of these species is eut down, the fol-
lowing summer, a prolific growth of
fîhoots ,cornes up 'from the stump,
sometimes as many as a liundred or
mfore with a height -of 6-9 feet are
flot uneommon. Suci fast grorwing
stock is the very best for cuttings.
The work should be done in the au-
tumn or early winter, any time
after the leaves have fallen and ha-
fore growth commences in the spring.
The long Whipw may be eut'into short
Iengths with tree pruners or a iand
saw, aifter whieli tiey should be stor-
ed iu moist saud until planting time.
T.Wo or tiree days before the work is
to commence, -they sliould be soaked
in water and taken therefrom and'put
in the ground. The plantiug is
usually doue with a cpade or shovel.
A Suit is made and tie euttinig iS
plaeed in behind the blade and bur-
led to its fuir depth. Gare should be
taken to tramup the earth firmly and
avoiding any air poekets about the
stem. Material of this kind will grow

th-ree to five feet in one season and
six to ten feet in two years.

Another kind of materîal used and
especially wliere tie soÎi is drifting
badly, is limnb material of eitier
species laid horizontal in trenches
and covered with 4-6 inches of soul.
The best material for this purpose is
linme from young trees about the
size of a man 's arm, eut into four
foot lengths for convenienee in hand-
liug. -Sucel material is really very
large euttings and the larger bulk of
wood gives more ilourishmeut to
stems and roots and not infrequently
moots from suai stock will extend
from 9-16 feet in one seasn.

Supplying Fuel Shortage
One of the most pressing questions

of the householder at the present
time is that of fuel, and judging froma
the slowness at whiei freiglit rates
are being lowered, the eogt of wood
for suxnmier or winter use wiIl flot
tbe muehl ess than at the present time.
A few years ago suci species a» wll-

low and poplar were scoffed at for
aven summer fuel, but now almost
everything that can be utilized le of
value. This fact was brouglit home
tqo the writer during the wiuter, when
ln conuection with reforesting pro-
jects where these two tree8 are used,
it was necessary to sacure 150 cords
of willow 11mb material. A few
years ago it was possible to get such
stuff for the cutting, mauy farmers
being glad to get it out of the -way.
Now it is put on a fuel 'wood basis
and lu some cases it was valued the
same as har<iwood.

Boti species are inferior fuel wood,
but well adaipted to summer usage.
And where a farmer has some low
wet land, or if is property borders
on a pond or stream, he may with
littie expense, have a ready summer
wood supply at hie door. Moreover,
if such trees are valued for thieir
ibeauty, and it is fait they eanot be
spared, it should be rememlhered that
in two or three years they will have
sprouted again to 10 or 15 feet.

Carolina Poplar Sprouts, showlng groWth made In one summer from
two year old tree cut back to the ground.
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But there is another class of land

owners who are interested in tree6
of this kind purely froin a decorative

point of view. The owner of a sum-

niier resort, or a cottage by the lake

often lias use for just sueli trees as

these.
It miay be that the spot gelected

for the cottage is on a wide beaeli of

.sand whieh lias been swept clean of

tree growth. These two species

shouid do weli here, especially if limb

material is used. Furthermore, if

the sand is drifting badly, some

added protection migit, be given the

young trocs until they becomae-egtab-
lisbed. After they have grown to

a sufficient size more valuaibie species

could be planted beneatb their pro-

tection. 'Not infreqnently where the

sand is shifting it may build up

around the trees for several feet.

IUnder sucli circumstafldes the value

of these trees is realized, for, as the

sand covers tbemn up, the trees grow

albove it and put ont a thicek net work

oif roots which. hold it in position.
8ereens of trees are often required

either as an artistie effeet to break

long Unes oif similar iandscape, or

withi whiicb to framne beauty spots oif

a distant shore or clump oif trees. Not

infrequently too, it is desired to bide

entirely, some outbuildiwgs or an of-

fensive corner of a neiglibour 's pro-

perty or one's own. Poplar trees are

particularly adapted to this use, and
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Screen of Willows, eleven years old, planted on drif t sand. These have

been filled up around the base at least six f eet.

if pl'anted in a thick beit of several

rows, four feet apart, ecd way or

less, ai, impenetrable barrier of
foliage may be secured in two or

three years.

When snob ruaterial bas grown Up,

the lower ibs will enlarge and the

under parts thin ont. If it is intend-

ed to keep the wall oif trees intact to

the ground, this tbinning out of the

base may be overcome by cuttitig
baek one orý two rows to*the roots.

During the foll1owing summer these
stumps wil shoot up 6 or 7 feet. In

this way, by alternating the rows to

bce cut back, the barrier may be kept
up indefinitely.

Most commercial nurseries stock

cuttings of these species and ail wiII

have for sale, rooted trees. The pro-

vincial governmeflts, which maintain

forest nurseries, usually are prepared

to supply large quantities di eut-
tings.

IAn Ontario Farmer's Resuit from Tree Planting
Mr. R. E. Miller, proprietor of "Cedarvale Gardens"l at Jarvis, Ont., acdes bis testimony to that of miany others.

64WHEN we tooli possession
lVof Our f anm 1 edarvale
''Gardens' near VarenceY,

ont.," wnltes Mr. Miler, "the area
had been recently burned oven, and
f or some tume afterwards was a black-
benry patch. Ln 1909, noticing con-
siderable native growth, 1 declded to
reforest the area and secure& that
year 1400 seedlings froni the Ontario
Fonestry Department. The varieties
wene White and Scotch iPine, Spruce
and Black Locust, the majorlty being
White Pine. Ln 1912, we made an-

other large plantîng, prmiepally
Scotch Pine, some White Pine and a

few Walnut and Chestnut. The>nult
trees did not succeed well at that

tune. Sinoe then we have made sever-
ai simaller plantings until 1922, of

Scotch Fine with unvaryîng success.
Later plantings of Black Walnut

have been more successftil than the
first. Owlng to the prevalence of

R. E. Miller Ini hi, protected garden.

blister rust we were unable to secure
White Pine af ter Our Second Planting.

twice by the Department and foUnd
entirely free froin disease.

11As to the enhanced value of the

farm, it is bard to say in what mea-
sure this lias accrued. It depends On
one 's idea of values. To me, the value
is great; their beauty as well as in-
trinsic worth appeal strongly. 1 feel

that 1 have secured a legacy for my

f amily that cannot lie estimated in

dollars and cents. I have added pro-

tection from winds and inoïsture for

may garden which la considerable in

this now wind-swept section of Onta-

rio. Its educational value is being

evidenced by an awakened interest in

forestry as several new plantations
wîll be started in this vicinity this

year. Briefly) we feel that we have
made a nioye lu the riglit direction.
Lt must lie lef t to the future to ac-
curately determnlDe values."
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John Hîupka's Way of Transforming Prairies
EDITOR'S NOTE:,-One of the most indefaligable and successful tree-planters in Western Canada is John Hupka of
Winnifred, Alberta. Mr. Hupka is first of ail a farmer and he planted trees to mace his farm a greater producer of crops,

aB well as a more beautiful place upon which to lve. But let Mr. Hupka himself tell the story:

YOUR letter in which you areasking me to write an article
regarding the advantages of

planting shelter beits received, and
aithougli my experience in that respect
is limited I shall try, as far as I am
able, to do so.

There 15 no0 doubt that if farmers
could pin their f aith to that piece of
ground which they are cultivating for
production of crops, and instead of
having oniy a feverish desire in their
ininds for immediate financial returns,
would try to work their lands with a
view for permanency, having in their
vision an "Ideal ilome" as their
ultimate goal, their love in that
direction would give them the re-
quired perseverance to accomplish it.

I hope that my article will not be
written in vain, and that it Nïill find
some readers who have a feeling of
love for Nature similar to what I
have, who wil find in this story some
helpful .advice on growing shelter
beits.

First of ail let it be understood that
the climate in this part of Southeru
Alberta, is about as dry as any on
the Canadian Prairies, and therefore,
mny experience will apply only to
such dry areas.

Location to Choose

The land should be quite level, s0
that when the 5110w is melting in
spring the water may soak into the
ground without running off. Shelter
beits should be placed to stop the
force of the prevailing winds. In our
locality it is the south wind which
causes the 8110W to drif t more than
any other, therefore, in laying out my
shelter beit I planted the trees from.
East to West. The shelter beit is six
rows wide, not too wide to act as a
solid obstruction to the wind in which
case the snow would drift up
and break down the'
trees, but narrow
enQugh to permît the"Ih
8110w to blow through Ih'
and drift iip 011 the shelter
north side which is the beau
used as our garden and The wea
orchard. In this way transpor
the 8110w that drifts
throughiîs put to ex- forgotteî

celet sethe follow- ters and
ing year as additional prairie.
moisture. The second to adopt
consideration is the homes".
preparation of the
soil before pla.nting. ____

The land must be well summer-
fallowed forLat least two years and
not in any case prairie sod.

MR. JOHN HUPKA

Preparing the Ground

The strip'of ground should be well
plowed in May, the year previous to
planting, from ten inches to twelve
inches deep, and if it is impossible on
account of dryness of the soil, it
should be plowed to such a depth

îre told you about the business ent
~e1t", says John Hupka, "but wha
ty and fragrance of the orchard in
ith of pluin and apple blosom! I
ted to, dreamnland, ail sorrows an
ii through the music of our feathe4
buzzing bees. Talk about the bald
0f course it was, but did'nt we coi
it, to improve it, and make it fit

as is possible to do good work, and
plowed deeper as soon as the ground
is in good condition. After the
ground is plowed, it should be kept
dlean by cultîvating until planting
time.

Before planting trees the moisture
should be at least four feet deep,
otherwise it is better to defer plant-
ing for another year. If the location
is chosen close to the south fence the
first row shouild be plantcd at least
30 feet away from it, and the strip
of land between the fence and trees
should be kept dlean as summer-
falllow, so as to store and supply the
necessary moisture to the trees in
dry season. The bare strip on the
North side does'nt need to be that
wide the first few years, therefore, the
garden may be planted only sixteen
feet from the last row, but after the
trees get larger and they need more
moisture, that strip should be widen-,
ed.

The best trees which stand the
most dry weather, and are the most
immune from. insect pests, are Ca-
ragana and Manitoba Maple. These
two varieties are giving the best
satisfaction and the average of annual
growth is better than of any other
tree under the samne conditions. My
plantation is only ten years old and
the average height is eighteen feet.
My soil is heavy dlay of chocolate
colorn

Plantlng i Rows

Although, as 1 mentioned before,
my shelter beit consists of six rows
of trees, I would not advise to plant
more than four rows in the following
order. First row, Caragana, second
row, Manitoba Maple, alternating
with Caragana, the rows and trees
four feet apart. Then twenty-four
feet space left for cultivation while

trees are small, and
again two rows of trees

1 of My same variety but in
I of my reversed order. After

t about the trees grow taller,
Spring ? the space between will
eel as if fill out with Russian
Ld carEs Thistle, which if left

ed song- will act as a mulch
ad song- preventing the dryjng

-headed of the sou, and making
une here cultivation unnecess-
for our ary. Thus, the only

thing left i8 to keep the
'outside cultivated -to

1prevent weeds and

363
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grass from robbing the moisture. If
rightly planned this may be easily
accomplished with wide implements
like harrows, cultivators or dises
running over the ground at spare
moments whilst going or coming
from the fields, thereby no time being
lost.

Now what about the benefit of

such beits ? There are xnany, but 1
shall only refer to those which prob-
ably will appeal to most readers.
As 1 mentioned before, the North
side is the ideal ground for vegetable
gardens and we have plenty of
vegetables every year -no matter
whether it rains or not. The same
applies to the orchard. Although my

orchard is sheîtered from three sides
viz; South, West, and East. It was
planted in Spring of 1915, but what
joy. We had bushels of plums, wild
and cultivated, and plenty of other
fruit like crabapples, currants, rasp-
bernies and cherries, and I believe
we soon wilI have some standard
apples.

ISportsmen's Creed re Forest and Game Conservation

S IKN evidence of the interest, displayed by Outdoor Sportsmen in Forest and Came Con-

servie ion is furnished by the notice which bas recently been issued by the Weectlgo Club, in

Northern Quebec for the information of Members, Guests and Employees of that Club. Through

the courtesy of the Club President, Mr. Earle Spafford, we are permitted to reproduce herewith, in

substance and in appearance, this Club Creed and Resolution.

"LA, FORÊT EST L'oeUVRE DE DIEU ET LES ARBRES QUI LA COMPOSENT

CHANTENT LA GLOIRE DU CRÉATEUR. SACRILÈGE EST CELUI QUI LA

DÉTRUIT SANS RAISON."

The members of the Weectigo Club
believe in ail that this Fire Sign,
lssued by the Department of Lands
and Forests, Quebec, is intended to
convey to those who travel ýin our
Forests. We also believe in the con-

servation and maintenance of al
fish and game.
We have a "Club Creed' and weý ask
that you make it yours, at least in-
sofar as the territory of the Weectigo
Club is concerned.

WE BELIEVE THAT

(1) The wild life and the trees of the Forests are ours to maintain rather than destroy.

(2) If the father today exceeds the " bag limit", or willfully "kills" for the pleasure, of killing, or fails

to put his camp-fire out, his sons tomorrow will be deprived of the most enjoyable and

healthful of outdo sports.

(3) The conservation of our game supply is very rnuch more in our hands than in the hands of the

game wardens.
(OUR RESOLVE)

THEREFORE-

We will have our guides return to the water ail fish not required for food.

We will not shoot at any game unless we are "hunting for meat", and in the case of moose and deer,

when "hunting for a head", we will not shoot unless satisfied with the head and also that the chances

of killing seem favorable.

We will not shoot Beaver or other fur-bearing animaIs; they are a source of great pleasure and we wish

to help along their increase.

We will not diafigure any camping ground by needlessly cutting down trees, "peeling" birch bark orý

"picking" balsam boughs within a reasonable radius of camp.

Finaîly, we agree to help preserve for the rising generation its rights to our F'orests and our Wild Life.

P.S.-SEE A FIRE-PUT IT OUT*

VA
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iMr. R. H. Campbell Retires as Director of Forestry 1I After Years of Efficient Servicej

EVERY Canadian who is interested in forest con-servation will learn with deep regret of the retire-
ment of Mr. R. H. Campbell, Director of Forestry

during the past sixteen years, in the Department of the
Interior. His resignation from active service was flttingly
marked on the evening of April 3Oth last at the Halcyon
Club, Ottawa, by the members of the Forestry Branch
staff, among whom were represented besides the Hlead
Office staff those of the field offices in Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia; the Forest Pro-
ducts Laboratories in Montreal and Vancouver, and the
Forest Nursery Stations at Indian Head and Saskatoon.

The occasion was greatly enhanced by the bospitality
of the ladies of the Head Office staff who served tea at
5 P. M. After tea Mr. Campbell was presented with a
large silver presentation bowl
from. the entire staff of the
Brandi as a, souvenir of
their long association with
him as Director of Forestry.
Thc bowl bears the inscription,
"Robert Henry Campbell,
Esq., Director of Forestry,
1907-1923. From the Dom-
inion Forest Service. A
token of highest esteem and
personal affection." Besides
this handsome gift from the
wbole CanadianForestService,
the Ottawa staff took occas-
ion to present Mr. Campbell
with a club bag.

In making these pre-
sentations on behaif of the
staff, Mr. E. H. Finlayson,
Acting Director of Forestry,
paid bigh tribute to, the
work of the retiring chief
while in charge of the Brandi.
Hie pointed out that Mr.
Campbell had won the high
regard of lis staff, not only
by the thoroughness of his
work, but also by his per-
severance in'establishiing the
importance of Forestry in
Canadian life. Mr. Campbell
had idealized the work' of MR. R. H.
forestrY, and had lost no
opportunity to, impress'his ideal upon those associated
with him in the work of administration. The earnestness
with which he strove to live up to bis ideal was carried
out into thc Canadian public if e, and bis influence on
the progress of Canadian Forestry will long be feit.

Not less interesting were Mr. Finlayson's reminis-
cences of field experiences with Mr. Campbell on the
occasions of bis yearly visits to the Canadian forests,
when hie entered comnpletely into the out-door life of the
foresters and rangers, and by bis manliness 'and ever
present respect for their ideas, completely won the loyalty
of ail. The practical out-door woodsman can be ap-
proached only on his own ground, and Mr. Campbell
was. big enough to recognize this. Mr. Finlayson's
reminiseenoes were carried on by Mr. D. R. Cameron,
recently transferred to Head Office from the field, and

c

who was chosen to represent the field staff at the pre-
sentation. Mr. Cameron dwelt upon the helpfulness
of contact with Mr. Campbell in the out-door life during
these periodical inspection trips, and attributed the splen-
did esprit de corps of the field staff to tbe fellowsbip of
bis visits. Mr. Cameron also read a number of telegrams
received from the outside offices expressive of their
regret for Mr. Campbell's retirement, and of their higb
personal regard for bim.

It was not easy for one of Mr. Campbell's seriousness
to lay down a work not yet flnisbed, but -hie rose to thbe
occasion and after acknowledging the gifts and expressions
of personal regard in a most feeling manner, hie recalled
many interesting experiences in tbe work of the Brandi.
He regretted laying down work which bad always been

so pleasurable to bim, not
only in connection with the
Canadian Forest Service, but
also with that of the Can-
adian Forestry Association
witb whicb bie had been
identified before taking up
tbe task of organizing tie
Government work.

For his successor lie be-
spoke the loyalty of the
personnel of tie whole forestry
staff, for whose individual
opinions hie had always bad
a sympathetie regard and
exhorted ahl to remem ber
the importance to the nation
and to the world of the work
in wbicb they werc engaged.

A native of Strathroy,
Ontario, Mr. Campbell bas
resided in Ottawa since boy-
bood. Entering the Civil
Service in the Departmnent
of the Interior in 1887, lie
quickly "made good" and
worked bis way upward to
the positions of private sec-
retary to tbe Deputy Minister
and Minister, and later bie
succeeded Mr. G. M. Ryley
as head of tbe Timber and

,AMPBELL Grazing Lands Branch. in
1907 bie was appointed Di-

rector of Forestry, ini which position hie remained until
bis recent resignation.

Hie was among tbose wbo early recognized tic im-
portance of the problem of the protection and pre-
servation of tbe forests, and gave much study to these
questions, particularly in so f ar as tbey affected Can-
adian forests. Wben the Canadian Forestry Association
was formed in 1900, bie was one of its charter members
and its flrst assistant secretary and treasurer. Hie became
secretary of the Association in 1904, and in 1905, on the
establishment of the Association's 'fficia organ, the
Canadian Fôrestry Journal (now tbe Illustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine) bie was given editorial, charge.

When, ini 1906, Sir Wilfrid Laurier cailed a great
Canadian forestry' convention to, meet in this city, Mr.

(Coninsd on meg $92)
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Checking Up 25,000,000 Acres of N. W. Canada
Work Undertaken on Behaif of Soldier Settiers Has Proven

of Great Benefit to Dominion

By T. A. McElhanney,

Assistant Controller of Surveys, Ottawa.

WI-IEN the Soldier Settemen tAct was passed in 1917 mak-
îng provision for the estab-

lishment of returned soldiers on the
land, there arose an immediate and
insistent demand for land suitable
for this purpose. The Board ap-
pointed by the Dominion Govern-
ment to administer this Act was
immediately confronted witn the f act
that while much had been said in
public about our vast undeveloped
agricultural resources it was a very
difficuit matter to find out just where
these resources were and what was
their extent.

The western provinces offered a
particularly promising field for soldier
settiemetit and the information re-
garding western lands secured by
surveyors of the Topographical Sur-
veys of the Department of the In-
terior was examined. At the time
these surveys were conducted the
pressure for the survey of farmi
boundaries was s0 great that littie
time or money was available for
comprehensive land reports. It was,
therefore, f ound necessary to supple-
ment existing reports by a field
examination in selected districts. This
constitutes the chief rcason for under-
taking seriously the work of land
classification in the western provinces.

The work commenced in 1918 to
assist soldier settiement has proved
so valuable lu both soldier and civilian
settiements and has been so highly
appreciated by the public that it has
been steadily carried on ecd year in
the western provinces, for general
settiement purposes until now over
25,000,000 acres of land have been
examninied and classified. These lands
lie on the nortieru fringe of settiement
across the tiree western provinces
extending right. up to tie Peace
River Block in1 British Columbia.
They include blocks of virgin crown
land as weIl as partly settled land.
The nature and intensity of the
examination depends on the value
of the land from a settlemnent stand-
point. Lt lias been considered that
the purpose of the examination is not
only to indicate lands desirable for
settiement at the time of tie examuina-
tion but aiso to obtain information

On the edge of a temporary forest reserve whîch'was examined. Soil

and topography are of such a nature as to cati for very careful con-
sideratton before deciding to what use land of this kind should be per-
manently assigned.

settlement becomes more consolidated.

Examine Soit and Forest.

The two main f actors in the
classification of lands thus far exam-
incd have been soil and forest cover.
The climate is generally suitable for
mixed farming and the rainfaîl quite
sufficient for crops. There is not
a great deal of rougi land excepting
where river valicys are eneountered.
When the work was first started,
there was a vere great demand for
knowledge of a large extenit of
country. A detailed .examination,
was therefore, made 'only of areas
which offered some inducement for
îimediate settlement. Areas sup-
porting a heavy growti of timber
received only a hurrîed examination
even thougi the underlyîng soil was
of first class agrieultural value.

As tic pressure for immediate
results eased up, it was possible to,
give more attention Vo the question
of soil which is after ail in these
districts by f ar the most important
permanent factor in land classification.
For the purpose of uniformity in soil
classiýfication in the different pro-
vinces a Souls Laboratory wus started.
This laboratory was moved in 1921

to Saskatoon with Mr. A. HI. Hawkins,
B.Sc., D.L.S. in charge. Lt is located
in one of the buildings of the Saskat-
chewan University. The arrange-
ment îs a very satisfactory one and
the laboratory lias proved of great
assistance in forwarding the work of
land classification. Soi, maps are
now published of every area exam-
ined, outlining the boundaries of the
main soil types. An effort lias been
made to, make the soul classes as few
in number <ýas possible, consistent
with the requirements of a soil map,
se, that these maps can be easily
read and understood by the home-
steader or farmer. The names and
types adopted are those which are of
fairly general application.

Information Obtalned.

Tie information which is made
available by reason of the examina-
tion consists of the following-.

1.ý-A land classification map.-
This is an index map showing the
opinion of the man who classifies the
land as to, the desirabilîty of each
quarter section from a settlemnent
standpoînt. A quarter section miay
be suitable for jxnmediate settlemient
or it may be only f air for settlement;
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it may be considered that it could
be economically improved or that it
is too heavily wooded to justify
clearing under present conditions;
it may be a good quarter section for
hay or may be only of use for summer
grazing. Not least important is the
fact that quarter sections which are
not considered of any present or
future value for agriculture are clearly
shown. In all investigations parti-
cular attention is paid to the success

of settlers in or near the district
examined. Specific information of
this kind is most valuable to the
examiner particularly if he is just
commencing work in a district.

2.-Township plans on a large
scale are compiled showing by colours
in a comprehensive manner the in-
formation obtained by the examiner.
These plans indicate heavy, medium
and light bush, open areas, swamps,
lakes, rivers, improved land, houses,
schools, churches, etc. They are
placed in the local land offices for
the use of settlers. An examination
of these township plans gives a
prospective settler an accurate idea of
what he may expect to find and they
are often the means of preventing
useless and expensive personal in-
vestigations.

3.-Soil maps showing the outlines
of the main soil types in the areas
examined each year.

4.-A report on each township
examined to accompany the township
plan.

5.-A general report of the district
examined each year, with suitable
naps and photographs to illustrate

Give Complete Report.

Taken together this information
constitutes a very complete and
useful report of a district. The
total cost of field and office work is
about two cents per acre which is
scarcely appreciable in view of the
results obtained.

While the original purpose of land
classification surveys was to locate
land suitable for immediate settle-

ment, it was soon realized that this
was only one phase of land classifica-
tion. Surveyors employed on the
work encountered everywhere pros-
pective settlers spending weeks and
months travelling over areas which
by reason of forest cover, poor soil,
remoteness from transportation or

some other cause were entirely un-
suitable for their purpose. This has
also been the expensive experience of
civilian settlement frequently aggrav-
ated by the presence in each small
town of the professional land locator
interested not so much in locating
the settler as in separating him
from some of his available meagre
funds.

In indicating lands which are un-
suitable for agriculture the classifica-
tion surveys have at the same time
facilitated the establishment of per-
manent forest reserves. The chief
aim of a classification survey should
be to provide information whereby
land may be dedicated to the use for
which it is best suited. When this
is done in a careful and conclusive
manner land can be opened for
settlement, reserved for forestry or
reclamation, set aside for grazing or
reserved for park or game preserve
without any justification for sub-
sequent public criticism. The in-
creasing demand for land classification
reports for a wide variety of uses
indicates the usefulness of the work
already completed and justifies the
continuation and extension of work
of this nature in the great areas of
undeveloped or partially developed
country concerning which there is
still a lack of complete and reliable
information. It is important for the
success of the railroads that reliable
information may be available con-
cerning the tributary resources and
for this reason attention is being
concentrated on the classification of
vacant lands along the railroads.

This is a first crop of oats on land recommended for soldier 1ettlement
in 1918. There is no difficulty in glassifying this land as it has all the
factors which promise successful development.

Making a start on land recommended as suitable for settiement. Good
soli, light clearing and good hay sloughs providing Immediate feed for
stock are important features in land settlement.
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How WiIIow Trees Save Washed Out Banksj

T 0 prevent the washing out of river and lake bankswith consequent loss of valuable land area and
enormous damage to railway tracks and other

structures, a member of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, Mr. 0. S. Sclieifele of Conestogo, Ontario, lias
been carrying on a scheme of submerged tree planting
which lias mauy features of great novelty and interest
and a well proven engineering value. Mr. Scheifele lias
been undertakmng large contracts for UJnited States and
Canadian railway companies to, offset the annual damage
caused by torrents and by the washing out of banks.

In this work. Mr. Scheifele uses the native
Ontario willow, known as the White Willow, or
Salix Aiba. As is well known, the Willows and
Poplars regenerate themnselves rapidly by a growth
of shoots so that a Willow pole of any length and
diameter can be completely buried in the soil at
auy angle and a rapid formation of new roots and
shoots will take place. With this conunon-place
knowledge as his foundation Mr.-Soheifele exper-
imented. on some of the Conestogo and Waterloo
County streams and quickly satisfied hiniself that
the burying
of Willow
poles on
water.washed
banks is a
rapid and
satisf a ctory
method of
s top p ing
erosion of the
s o i and
establishing
at the same
t i me a
beautiful and
yval1ua bl1e Wî1low fences and wlndbreks offerilg anl
Willow grove. source of supply as regards cuttings.
Mr. Sdheifeel
now follows a standardized method gained from, con-
siderable experience and lie recently secured a patent
from the Canadian and United. States Goverutrents for
the treatment of water-waslied banks.

The method followed on the propositions tlius f ar
undertaken is to sink the poles înto the beach any desired
depth so as to, avoid sliding or being undermined by
furtlier action of tlie water. The opposite end of the pole
ie sloped up tlie bank to a frencli and covered. The root
formation quiekly reinforces thec day and the roots
naturally run toward tlie water huüe. In orderto give
these young roots and the base of the bank a temporary
protection from the, erosion of lake or river a board walJ
is built from the hardpan up to any desired heiglit by_

simply nailing the planks to the poles. By careful con-
struction no filler is required.

The remarkably rapid growth of the Willow shoots
and the prodigious spread of roots into the soul binding it
flrmly together and offsetting the possibility of further
erosion represents at once an econoinical and effective
scheme by which the forces of nature are utilîzed to
produce resuits which lu many instances would require
engineering outlays and indecisive results. .4

The sclieme of burying Willow poles as a reforesting
method is by no means novel. The Ontario Forestry

Departmet
lias doue ex-

plauting work
with Willow
in Prince
Ed war d
Couuty to
offset the
drifting saud
which lias
been burying
good farm
land. .They
liad great
success by
plowiug in
poles varying

A willow wlndbreak under engt h
forty years of age. and diameter

from which
sprouts from three to four feet have
already grown. Shoots have been
traced for filteen feet for the first
season's growth.

Describing lis work in a paper re-
cently written by him, Mr. Sclieifele

sot exhaustless pointed out that if planted in a single row
about one foot, apart Willow poles in a few
years will make a permanent fence and if

a fence of this nature would su-rround a wood lot
the trees would be protected from strong winds and
tlie autumn leaves would stay within the enclosure. The
cost of such a fence for cuttings or poles if the submerged
system sliould be, preferred would be less tlian the price
of the cedar posta, not mentioning the extra, cost of the
wire, and'last one must not forget valuable crop of wood'
lie would realize in ten years and a repeated crop every
six or seven years after, as tlie second growth is mucli
faster owing to, tlie establislied root system.

A wind break surrounding fruit orcliards and farmn
buildings would also be of invaluable protection. Scientists
dlaimn buildings within close range of big Willow trees
have neyer been known to be struck by liglitning as
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owîng to, the deep root system, they are always in contact
with moisture which makes a great conductor.

For Holding a River in Its Natural Course
Conditions along most rivers are worse where the

stream makes a curve and a straight bank las formed.
Now by simply cutting this bank down giving it about a
one to one slope it will often stop the cutting away owing
to the different formation. In the Spring when the ice
comes down and the water is high the curves get a double
pressure and force the ice to dig into the bank. Now with
a proper siope the
ice is forced up- These fancy boulevard willow trees v~

foot, poles from 2 to, 5 inches in diamne
wards and will couid be cut and a clean healthy tree
often rest on said
siope and turn ice ~
following before
touching bank. But
for a permanent
work after bank is
cut down to said
siope ram. wîllow
poles giving thein,
if possible, a good
bld on bottom of
river and submerge
pole up slope and
mun back on level
surface as far as
desired and stake
down at intervals.
I assure you that said bank will
flot cut away much more. The
poles in themselves will turn the
içe and the root formation will
get stronger
eVery y e a r.
The ice may
almost shave
off ail the
Young shoots
for the flrst
few years but
the. growth

s t ro ng e r
everyyearand
win. Owing
to a big
Portion of
poles and
roots on dry
land a strong
formation of
roots wîll also
take Place under water whidh will discontinue under-
mining. In real bad places cable work from pole to pole
could be run and material anchored to it as a filler.

As a Re-foresting Proposition

From a commercial viewpoint the White Willow is

't

about the only tree where the planter can expect to get
lis money back with 100 per cent. dividends. Samuel
B. Green in his small work Forestry in Minnesotastates
that one acre of White Willow on good soul will yield as
mucli as five and a haif cords of wood per year. Cutting
was commenced when the plantation readhed the age of
ten years and a tenth of plantation was eut each year and
at the end of period a second cutting was ready on part
first cut.

As commercial value the choicest lumber for inside
work has been produced

ere produced in 3 years fromn 8 and will compare in
er. In 10 or 15 years ail the limbs
wllagain shoot up. quality and weight with

the basswood or linda.
For pulp wood the Wiar-
ton Wood Product firm.
of Wiarton, Ont., got the
agency for an) Americank
paper milI and are pay-

~ 'Iing $9 per cord F.0. B.
any station, and to date
1 have supplied the
Dominion Government
to the extent of about
80 cords select stock for
the manufacture of
artificial limbs and also

Strang and
H a n g e: rs
Yonge St.,
T o roi n to,
Artificial
Limb Mfgrs.,
with about
100 cords. For
fnc pots
M r.G e e n8
dlaims they
last about
six years.
Many farm-
ers have
started to
treat them

nlaite shore. Experimental work showing with creosote
systematic trimming of shoots on poles to and dlaim,
make Properly spaced trees. the Willow

equal to, any

howîng the safety value of planting sulbmrerged o t he r p ost s
wlllow or poplar poles on hlgh banks along forfencing
highways. This would avoid washouts, be a
reforesting proposition and greatly beautlfy on the Prairies
the landscape and would in rany cases make Fo th
It unnecessary for a Icernent raiing.Fo gh

ways

'The notation under the illustration and the ex-
planation on Re-inforcing Railroad grades wilI fully
explain theý coinstruction system of highways. Where
highways run through lakes or sloughis the system as
shown in illustration on the next page will apply.

On highway work the Poplar poles cau "lobe used.
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Re Lake Shore Re-inforcement Work

I constructed 2,000 feet as an experiment last spring
and will continue to say it's still an experiment but feel
confident of success. A very small percentage of the poles
f ailed to grow and a remarkably strong root formationis
showing and will have from five to six foot sprouts by
end of growing season. You will notice on illustration that
the boards nailed on poies as water breaker for temporary
protection on the bank until a strong root fibre is formed
have not ail answered the purpose owing to not sinking
the boards deep enough and the waves having worked the
sand from underneath; and, second, some poles should
have been set back further i.nto the dlay bank which would
leave less space for the
water to work between
boards and bank; and to
make it stiil better where>
boards do flot make a
smooth fit against the solid
clay gunny sacks shoui1d be
p laced in spaces and filled
with sand. This would
make a solid filler and
-there would C

be no possible

waves to
at arit a
straiglit edge.

Critics
and skeptics P
state the
person that
tries to ob-
struct, a big
body of water
like L ak e
Ontario will
learn to know
îts power.
N ow my
system is not
obstruction
but the con-
t r ary. My showing how foundations often slide
objeet is to from under tracks.
try and give
the binks about a one to one siope. If thiscan be kept

and not let the waves lap away a straight edge atthe

bottom, the waves will play up and down said siope and

not run straiglit up into the air and fail, cutting the sand

brouglit in and carry it along back again. A big improve-
ment is noticeable already of sand accumulation where
the construction is done riglit. Readers may ask the

question why I space my poles so far apart, about five
feet. This is for a future object. Should I Plant themn

close like you would on a levee as the trees get big they
would form a solid straiglit front and the resuit would

be not that I believe it would harm the. bank mucli but
it would deprive the beach of ail the sand. With a fair

space between rows of trees running up the bank the
waves will retain a fair siope.

Suitable Places to Plant This Big Willow.

As already stated it grows on pure sand and could be
planted in many sections of the country to stop drifting

sand and take the place of snow and sand fences along
railroad sand highways, greatly improving the scenery,
making a permanent break and big dividends from the
wood production.

On high and liglit land, 1 warrant the growth will not
be as rapid as low marshy land. There are thousands of

ioto showing part of 1,000 feet experimental
work done this 8pring on an 8 foot bank
on Lake Ontario. This bank was a straight
vertical bank and was eut down to get

the proper slope. Notice the boards nailed
on poles which wili pro tect the bank fromn
lappîng of the waves until a strong root
fibre je established. This eut wili also
illustrate work on levees or railroad
grades running through lakes or slews.
Roots wiil run through and through.

courage farmers to protect their wood
from taxation has been proposed. The

a 1 m o s t
every farm
lias a ravine,
creek or pot
holes most
s u i t a b le
for growing
saîd Willow
which would
make said
land a profit-
able, wood
lot in a few
years which
is otherwise
an unproduc-
tive part of
the farta.

There have
b e en f or
many Yeats
suggestions
through the
Press and
Parli a ments
s ug g est ing
ways to en-

lot. Exemption
discontinuing of

pasturing has also been encouraged to aliow new under-
growth. But in the writer's opinion the biggest burin to
our wood lots is the open surroundings of today. Stump
and rail fences have been replaced'with wire, giving the
winds a clear sweep andd epriving the trees of that invalua-
ble muich (its leaves) Nature lias provided themn with.

The Fire Menace li B.-C.
Last year in the forests of British Columbia there

were 2,600 fires, ninety per cent. of which were caused
by smokers and campers. The extinction of these ont-
breaks cost $7,50,000. Approximately, 700,000,000 feet
(a third of the total cut for the province) of growing
timber were destroyed and the cost to the province was
enorinous, the value of the lost. timber being reckoned at
$28,000,000.- (Western L'umberman).
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ViId Li*fe ini Canadian West
Alberta Garne Guardian Sounds Optimistic Note Regarding

Conditions In that Province
By Benjamin Lawton,

Chief Game Guardian, Province of Alberta

IN the Illustrated Canadian ForestryMagazine for February, 1923,
there was an excellent article by

Jas. Oliver Curwood, entitled "Fifteen
Years of Tragedy." I consider this
one of the best articles on this subject
which, I have had the pleasure of
reading for some time. The article
deals with the slaughter of wild if e
in North America and possibly the
statements of Mr. Curwood in this

Moose Caif in Canadian West

respect are correct, lis -statement
as to, the great quantities of wild
fowl may not be overdrawn, as it is
eonceded that during certain seasons
of the year, in the early eighties, the
country through which the C. P. R.
was buit, and in fact the whole of
western Canada was a sportsman 's
paradise. tut dealing with the
supply of gamne at the present time,
in the Province of Alberta, I may say
that aiong the limes of raiiway and
in the older settled districts, there
has been a great decrease in numbers,
but in the newly settled and un-
uettled districts, we stili have a
splendid suppiy of ail kinds of big
gaine and gaine birds.

I rnay further state that in the

bushy and wooded areas, old settiers
dlaim that they neyer saw a more
pientiful supply of grouse, which
embraces the birds called Partridge
and Prairie Chicken. If, however,
Mr. Curwood passed through our
Province in the years 1906 and 1907
or about 1917, he would have had
occasion to remark on the scarcity of
the grouse. These were the lean
years and the Alberta Legisiature
provided a close season whereby no0
shooting was allowed in the years
1907 and 1917 and there is no doubt
but what in the near future, we will
be confronted with the saine con-
ditions. I hope, however, that the
birds will again corne back in great
numbers, as they have following
past periods of scarcity. The reason
for this, it is conceded, is due to the
fact that periodically a disease known
as the Grouse disease affects birds
of this family, and while many birds
die, the remainder change their feed-
ing ground.

There has been a noticeable scarcity
of water fowl of recent years, due to
dry seasons, which has resulted in
sloughs and lakes where they were
formerly plentiful, going dry; aiso on
account of the lowering of the water
in the lakes it has reduced the food
supply for these birds, with the
resuit that they have not been breed-
ing in the southern haîf of the
Province, to the samne extent as
formerly; but when birds bred in the
north corne south, the sportsmen
have discovered that they are still
plentiful enougli to satisfy any reason-
able person.

Dealing with big gaine, it is true
that we no longer have the buffalo,
roaming the pl.ains, but in the north-
ern part of the Province, more
particularly to the north of the
Peace River and west of the Slave
River, there are anywhere from 'twelve
to, fifteen hundred bison, (often called
Wood Buffalo). These are increasing
from year to year and kihling is
absolutely prohibited. In addition
to, these, there'are some six thousand
in the Dominion Parks. Antelope
are increasing and there are probabiy
tweive to, fifteen hundred of these
animais stili found on the plains in
a wild state. There lias been a close
season on these animais for some
years. Deer, moose and caribou are

still pientiful in the mountains and
foothilîs and in the timbered areas.
With the settiement of the country,
big gamne animais are driven back,
but there is no0 reason why, with
proper protection, a splendid supply
of big gamne animais cannot be main-
tained indefinitely. The Dominion
Parks, the largest of which are in the
mountain areas, and in which no
shooting is permitted, provide an

Motorists and walking tourists are flot
the only ones who appreciate the Banff-
Windermere hlghway. Here la a native
taklng a &troll unalarmed by the near
approach of a motor car. The fearless-
ness of mnan shown by the animais; In
Canadian National Parka Is alway8 a
source of wonder and delight to tourlats.,

excellent breeding ground, the over-
fiow from which WÎil provide shooting
for ail time.

It is reaiized that travelling through
the Province by rail, will flot allow the
traveller properly to sec the areas
frequented by our big gamne and
gamne birds. It is necessary to get,
back from the railway and in some
cases back from settiements. It will
then be discovered that there is still
a sufficient, supply to, satisfy any
reasonable person, with deer, moose,'
caribou, mountain sheep and mountain,
goats, ducks, geese, prairie chioken
partridge and other grouse.
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CHARGE OUTLAYS AGAINST CURRENT FOREST
REVENUES

By Percy B. Wilson,

Vice-President, The Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mitis Limited.

WITH reference to the cost ofreforesting non - agricultural
lands, I think there is no

doubt whatever that the only proper
practice would be for* the Govern-
ment engaged in reforestation to
charge its outlays against current
forest revenues.

It is (in fact) the policy of our own
Woods' Dept. in our reforesting
operations. The following quotation
la taken from the report of this
Department in 1920, re]ating to the
principle of reforestation-.

"The cost of planting, but not in
exces of the maximum cost estab-
lished, shail be, refunded to the

Company by deduction from the
stumfpage dues of current year."

"The stumpage dues on planted
stands at cutting shail be the
samne as stumpage dues on virgin
stands, plus one hall -the cost of
planting the stand eut."

The Government must decide
whether' it will mine or farmn its
woodlands. In the former case,
nothing is put back to make the
industry continuous; in the latter
some of the present income (by way
of dues) is expended to insure that
there will always be dues to collect.
It is thus evident that the Govern-
ment must sacrifice a portion of its

present income if it is to have any
income at ail (in the perhaps distant
future) from its woodlands.

The farmer (in order to insure
future crops) lias to spend money and
time on fertilization and it is 8ine
qua non of a continuous operation.
Lt is suggested therefore that the,
Government take part of its c urrent
dues and spend them. on reforesting
its lands, and if this principle is
adopted while the immediate net
income from forest products may be
leas, it will be continuous if the re-
forestation is properly carried out.
No farmer charges cost of fertilizing
his fields te, anything but hie oper-
ating expenses.

MUST PROVE THAT REFORESTATION PAYS
By G. C. Piché

Chief Forest Service, Quebec

In reply to your letter of Mardi 3rd,
on the question of reforestattion, Iý
believe the forester should not try
to do'dge the question. The main
point af the issue is to prove that re-
forestation is a' paying Proposition,
even' if the ca.pital is ealculated at
com pound interest. Of course, the
diffliculty wiil be the rate of interest
to emvploy, since the investment is
mnade for a. long period of years, sel-
dom less than 40. We muet admit
that the rate df interes t must be lower
th-an fôr a short period. Tlhe Frendli
"4rente perpétuelle" Pays 3%y. Be-
fore the war, the long term invest-
inents were rated at less than 5%/. I
don't believe we should now use a
higher fiure for plantations.

H'aving aeepted this, we must now
discuss another important point, it is
that of the original cost, of planta-
tions. Ilf the forester wants to choke
thie area replanted with a large num-
ber of trees, whi'ch w-ill require thin-
nings withiln a very short tine or,
if lie wants a clear spa-ce to set lis
tre-es, this mwill reqtuire the rem-cval

of the aetual growti and will increase
very muicli the cost. I clainu that the
preparation of the soil should, for the
present t4me, bce s liinited as pos-
sible. We should aim more to com-
plete tie stand by the introduction of
firast class spees whieh would be set
in the most favourIble Places with a
number liinited by the actual groivth
and the future d'ate of the first thin-
nings. I a1so, believe tiat on the re-
cent iburnt-over lands, mucl time
eould be gained and mueli money sav-
ed by sowing trec seeds on the snow :
first, a preparatory cover sueh as
birch, and a few years a1fter seeds of
pine, of spruce, of larci, seattered
between the bushes Which have sprung
after the first sowing. Eauh forester
should aim. to reduce the cost as low
as possilble, be'cause this is the main
basis on whicéh -rest the oharges whieh
shall aeeumulate afterwards.

In nvany so&bions, it might be pos-
sible to sow or plant ba1lam whieh
could be used as an aocessory to the
main plantations and of wih part
,couild be removed withini the next
twenty years as Chriqtmas trees. In

the sections adjoining the railways,
this: proposal may bfflme Yeryý lucra-
tive,. because C)hristmas trees are, beý
téoimng scarce and will be paid at
least 25 cents euch, on the groud, in
tihe near future. Thkis may. give the
bhanëe, to reduce the cost of the
plantations to almofit nothing an4
perliaps transI orm the wbole -thing
into, a gain.

I arn conmvinjed that reforestation
is possible and is a payâng proposi-
tion, provided. the plantations are made
wàdth care, after a 9tudy of t~he loSal
conditions, of the requirements of the
station, by enploying trees whidh will
grow. raïpidly and prolitably in Ohat
section and, ahove ail, prov-Med -the
dangers of fire are very sinail. 1
have mysilf madeplantations on @and
dunes, on bare knolls9, iLe under ad-
verse oondiîtions, anid I arn very satis-
fled with the resuits already obtained.

Therefore, 1 invite ail those who
care for trees, who desire to do sosne-
thing for their country, to do a littie
rdIorestVation and they will be well
repaid for their efforts and disbitrse-
ments.

*Interest Charges on Growing Timnber]
Some Furtber Opinions asto whether ornfot Governments should Handie their Planting Coson Intereat Bearing Basi
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T HE Governinent of New Bruns-wick has issued a proclama-
t ion declaring that people

entering the forests of the province
between May lst and November let
muet register. This brings New
Brunswick into bine witli Que(bec in
a highly sensible and productivu
course of action. The proclamation
reade

"No person may enter upon any
forest land alter May lst, 1923, until
Novoenber Tht, 1923, for the purpose
of traveling, camping, fishing or pic-
nicing or for other purposes, witliout
first Ihaving registered wit{h a local
fire warden, Gounneillor, gaine license
vendor, or other person duly author-
ized, giving hi& naine, dates, and
having dbtained a registration cer-
tifleate. Suoli certificate shall be
prodaced when requested by any fire
wanden or other autliorized per-
son, provided th1at the f olowing per-
sons or Companies shall not be sab-
ject ta the above regulations, namelly
litensees or owners of fores'; landsk
entered upen, or to their eirýýoyees,
or to the fire wardens, fire âebe;.er,
Land Surveyors or to persons accom-
panied. by registered Guides or ta
lietders of liunting, fishing, guides or
mining ldjcenses. Ail persans shall
when requested by any lire warden
show their license aud give the albove
mentiened information regarding
their st4ay in the forest.

Penalties for non-coiupliance with
the aibo-ve, net less than $10 and not
more than $100 or 30 days iu goal.

This action is deeined newsary by
the Government in a determiued ef-
fort to prevent a repetition 'of thxe
immense forest lire damnage tbis vear
resultiug frein the carelemuess' i..

thoughltlessnees of those entering the
forest on pleasure bent. This rqgpûa-
tion was passed last year, but was
neat enforced on amcunt of the wet
season. It is hoped that the registra-
tien ceffificate will bring to the
minds df those wlio enter the woods
a greater reailization df the value of
the forests and the uecessity for al-
ways Ibeing careful of fire.

The adioptAion of the registration
eertiflxeate hère in net; an a'ttempt by
the Gevernment to keep people out
of the woods anid deprive the fLsher-
mn, the camper or the hunter of his
annual vacation. It le merely a

jTIMBER FOR A $10.000
HOUSEj

Plate reproducedl by courte8y of The We8tern
Lumberman

It takes about one acre of the
average stand of British Columbia
timber to build one $10,000 hause.
Trees which have been growing.for
more than sixty years, have been
felled, cut and manufactured into
lumber, loaded on the cars;' heavy
freights paid, unloaded and piled in
retail yards and. delivered to the
builder--and, then, only cost the
home-owner as mucli as did oue-lifth
of one acre on which hie house stands.

regulation wliereby eaeh individual
wilI be rerninded and encouraged te
be careful cf fire when in the forest.

It is in keeping with the extra
prec-autions being tiaken by private
landowners this year, several of wliom
are plating special patrols to see that
ne people enter at ail. In the past
tihe fire hazard was augmented by
tops and brush from logging 'but to-
day this lias been intreased a
liundred.old by the addition of s
mucli dry dead material as a resuit
of the standing timber being kilied»
by the spruce bud worm. Forest fires
whicli once gain headway this year
cannot be ex-,pected te be eontrolled.
The seriousness of the situation cau-
not lie under-estimated and the own-
ers of forest land as weli as the in-
habitants of settleinents and towns
near extensive areas of forest cannot
be too careful.

The Toli of Carelessness

A review of the fire damage in
previous years shows that those enter-
ing the forest, inicluding the camiper,
fisherman, pdîcnicer, have caused an
average fifty per cent of the total
damage, - a.9 mueli as all other
causes combined. Iu 1921, the year
of such heavy lire losse&, seventy-five
per cent. was traced bo tlie careless-
ness of those entering the woods. It
is the only serions cause of forest
fires whiech lias not ibeen restrieted
in the past. The settier cannort burn
his slash only under regulations as
prescribed by law and controlled by
the l ire warden. Railway companies
are net allowed. te eperate locomo-
tives whicli througli defective ap-
pliances nxay set a forest lire. Milîs
and other plantea perating near for-
est land must lie equippec1 with
proper screens before being allowed
te operate. In this way forest lasses
frein these causes have been greatly
reduiced, the damage frein settlers'
lires being redueed froin 7ec of the
total- damnage in 1920 te 1. 5% in
1921. But the person enteriug the
woods lias net been restrieted in any
way. He lias corne aud gene as lie
pleased and whule the majority have
been careful of fire, the camp fires
negleted or buruing tobacce careless-
ly tlirowu away lias eaueed an annuel
loas te forests ameunting te hundred-9
of thousands cf dollars-a boss whièh
is net replaceatie for a century."
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Our Debt to the Forest Resources

IT 18 weil, occasionally, to list the benefactions of the
CanadÎan Forest as a reminder of the multiple services
rendered by our f orest possessions and the multiple

menace presented by our present record of forest des-
truction.

In the face of scores of wood substitutes, as iron,
asbestos and cernent, we are usîng twice as much wood
per capita as we did fifty years ago. Evidently there is
no universal substitute for forest materials.

Our farms use three-flfths of ail the lumnber cut each
year. Farrming is not a simple arrangement of human
industry plus fertile soil, but requires'the constant partner-
ship of the forest.

Our coal mines are unworkableý without the service
of millions of wooden pit props. Our railways draw
revenues from, more than twenty million tons of forest
freight, annually and in their own operation must have
a steady supply of wooden ties, and construction timber.

1Our water powers are in part the creation of forests
in that the effeet of forest cover on runoif of water is
se well demonstrated as to make the two interests in-
separable.

Our fur tracte is a forest produet. Fur bearing
animais do not inhabit barren wastes, and the ruin of
forest tracts by lire constitutes one of the aggravating
problems of the great fur trading companies.

Our growîng tourist traffie is to an unsuspected degree
the consequence of recreational and wild life resources
unmatched by the United States.- Vacation seekers
enter Canada not because of urban novelties -but be-
cause of the freshness and beauty of the woodland areas.

Our great spruce areas are giving birth to great
industrial towns, mammoth pulp and paper' mills, and a
multitude' of well-paid contented workmen and their
families,

The. Forest a The for est, truly, is a prolific pro-
Prolific ducer of national benefits. As the years
Producer pasa, the forest-holding nation cashes in

on her foreat guardianship to a degree
which no observer of twenty years ago would have be-
lieved possible. Forest resources are growing scarcer

the world over. Forest needs are rising higher and
pinching harder. Every square mile of merchantable
timber in this Dominion adds to its market valuation
with every twelve month. The forest lire of 1923 is,
therefore, indifinitely more damaging, than was the fire
of 1893. The need for larger public expenditures and
improvement in our forest services is many times more
pressing today than ten or five years ago. Judged by the
plain facts of the timber situation, forest protection
policies should have the right-of-way in every legislature
over, any other consideration of the public welfare.

pROFITING rom the exanple of the New YorkSUVte Forestry Association, the Canadian For-
moe' r Association this month was able te add one
mor teîtsmany seheines of forest protection public'ity

by issuing 100,000 paper lunch bags bearing a fire warn-
ing Ïn bold type and requesting that all who o into
thle woods exercise care wîth matches, smokiing materials,
and camp fires.

These lunch bags will be carefully distributed by
hundireds of agents for campers' supplies and by mer-
chants outfltting camping parties in districts where the
forest lire risk is considerable. Some will be distributed
to the raiilroad lunch roonis and to hotels 'catering to
camping parties. The flrst 100,000 bags were contributed
to the Canadian Forestry Assoeaition by the Woods Man-
ufacturing Comnpany of Ottawa, a well known business
flrm which lias loyally supported the Canadian Forestry
Magazine and the general aspect of the Associàtion's
woîrk for many years past.

Any member of the Association or reader of the mag-
azine who can personally place a number of these bags
te good advantage during the summer will, confer a
favor on the Association by letting the Manager know.
Please address 51 Sparks Street, Ottawva.

APPRECIATES EXPERT ADVICE

A letter from the Secretary of the Higli River, Al-
berta, Mun4cipal Hospital, to Mr. Archibald Mitchell,
Western lecturer of the Qanadian Forestry Association,
contained -the following

"The Board mucli appreciates your help and interest
and will be further in your debt if you can mun down
from Calgary and gîve further information as to location
of varieties, etc. We are hoping to stand second te nçue
Îu a few years as te beauty of surroiunings and artistic
appearance of the grounds. If such a result is obtained
large praise and uineere thanks are due yen for your
kind and Pxpert advice and hlelp."
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Disaster Awaits If Forests Go
j ~Specuzly written by Hon. Sir Lmer Gouin.

O NE of the greatest menaces facing Canada today
is the progressive destruction of the forest re-
sources. The most expert information shows that

ten trees have been wasted by human-set fires to one
tree utilized for the service of the Canadian people. This
spoilation of what is, in the main, a public-owned pro-
perty, of great immediate utility and quite indispensable
to the future of our country, cannot be permitted to
proceed mucli longer. If we are willing to recognize the
damaging consequences of forest waste, surely we are
willing, as co-partners in Canada's progress, to put a
stop right now to a f orni of publie robbery that must be
checked if the nation is to survive.

Publie Responsibility for Forest

The forest is the most destructible of all our natural
resources. Had it not heen for recurrent conflagrations
started by human carelessness, Canada today wotdd un-
doubtedly have been the richest forest owner on the
globe. Forest scarcity has bred high prices and keen de-
mand, so that every square mile of tini(ber in this Dom-
inion may be said to, represent potential employment,
municipal development, traffie for our railrways, home
markets for our farmers, and other valuable commercial
gains. It is useless to argue that forests are private pro-
perty, for eightyýfive per cent. of the f orest area of
Canada is owned by the people. Even were forest pro-
tection nothing more than insurance on the existence of
paper and lumber companies and the newspaper indus-
try,.the dlaim on a Canadian citizen 's co-aperation wonld
be hardly less sensible.

The plain faet of the matter is that one of the stead-
iest pillars of public revenue, railway trafflc, well-paid
employment, and the upkeep of hundreds of munici-
palities is standing ti.mber. 'That pillar may continue
te make a great statistical showing right ta the edge of
national disaster for fhe manufacture of forest products
cau proceed at high, speed until the moment that the
storehouse of raw materiais reaches the 'brink of bank-
ruptcy. If we are ta avoid such disaster we must jaïn
bauds as citizens today and stop'the plague of camper 's
lires, sinoker 's fires, prospector 's'fires, and the muititude
of other vicious agencies that we Canadians with our own

hnsare setting loose eaeh summer to miîn a great
Pu~blic heritage.

DIRECTOR FOREST RANGERS' SCHOOL
Mr,. Henri Roy, Forest Eigineer, graduate of the

Lavai Forest School, has been appointed Director of the
receeutly authorized Forest Rangeir's School of Québec
Province. The abject «f the School, the fSst «f its kind
in Canada, ia te give theoretical and practical instruc-
tion to present rangersand te a limited numiber of other
applicants. The most modern methods will be followed.
The School wiil be complementary to the present Lavai

jFurther Inquiry on Pulpwood
Export

THE indefatigable educational campaigil carried on

by Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum during the past two
years for the prohibition of export of unmanufactur-

ed pulpwood from freehold lands came to a head in the
House of Commons on May llth when the Minister of
Finance proinised to appoint a committee of inquiry to
hear ail sides of the case and make recommendations to
the government.

Forest conservation said Hon. W. Fielding, had
engaged the attention of the house a great deal.
Where a country had lavish supply of timber, it
was expected that people would be apt to become
careless of it. And those who viewed the situation with
alarm had asked the government to go far as to
prohibit the export of wood. Where the provinces
controlled the land, they could take their own
measures. There were, however, a number of
private interests who owned large timber lands, and
such interests feit that they were fully entitled to
market their product to the best advantage any
where in the world. It had therefore been decided
to naine suitable persons to, inquire fully into this
matter during the coming recess in order that the
government might corne to, a well advised conclusion
as to the necessary steps to be taken.
The decision of the Government was strongly

criticised by Mr. Barnjum in public statements. In a
letter to the Canadian Forestry Association, Mr. Barn-
juin said:

"I enclose my cheque for $1000 to cover my
recent subscription to the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation.

"Your good Association is now receiving the
last cheque that I shail make in connection with
Forest Conservation in Canada just so, long as the
Dominion Government allows the exportation of
thirty-flve million trees annually to support com-
peting industries in another country."

THE A. B. C. 0F FORESTRY
Sir Wàlliam Geary, in lis park at Ozone Heath, Had-

low, England, has planted an avenue of trees nearly
half a mile long. The unusual thing about this long row
is thateacli tree is different, and that ail the letters of
is that each tree is different, and that ail the letters of
of trees is eomposed of the following saplings: aspen,
beeeh, catalpa, dimorphantus, elm, fraxinus, gurn, horn-
beam, idesia, juglans, koeireutia, larcli, maple, negundo,
oak. poplar, quince, rowan, sycamore, tulip tree, ua-
,brella pine, viburnum, willow, xanthocerae, yeliow tree,
zelcova.

From George S. Watt, Toronto.
Enclosed please flnd $4.00. This will keep me in

good standing for 1924. Permit me to say that it is a
great pleasure to receive the Forestry Magazine and 1
heartily rejoice in the waY it is being developed. It i.s
a great educator in the truest sense of the word and 1
hope that our educational systeins will soon see the wis-
dom of having a place for it in ail our sehiools.
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Making Fire with the "R ubbing Sticks"'

AWOODCRAFT artthat every boy
would like to acquire

is fire-making without
matches--"as the Indians
made it." Many boys
have tried, and finally

secure more than a weak

thread of smoke after a
prolonged effort. Yet it is
not difficuit:. and if the
followîng article is read
cloely, and the directions
carefully folowed, with
attention to, every small \
detail, the Editor of Young
Canada guarantees suc-

The fire bow set con-
sists of a bow, a fire-
board or hearth, a fire-pan,
a, hand- block, a 41bird's
nest" of tinder, and .'Ithe
epmnner or drill.

The bow may be 20 to
36 inches long. The thong
le of leather, and of such
a length that when twisted
onýce about the drill it will
grip enugly, yet run freely.

The drill may be round or octagonal
in shape, and should be not more than
%4 inch in diameter and nine or ten
Îuches long. The lower end should be
rounded, like the hall of a marbie; the
other end ie shaped to turn freey in
the hole in the hand-block.

The hand-block ehould be of a
size to grip firmly in the palm of the
hand. The hole for the top of the
drill should be kept elightly greased.

A couvenient size for the fire-
boa.rd ie 4 by 12 inches, and 3-4 inch
in thicknees.

The Wood Used.

Friction fire caunot be made with
every kind of wood. The best Cana-
dian woods for the purpose are bus-

wood, red'and white cedar,
cotton - wood, soft maple,
elm, balsam-fir, hemlck
tamarack, second growth
white pine, wfllow root
and black ash. Ail wood
must be well seasoned, and
dry. Fire-board and drill
usually are made of the
same wood, although some
fire makers prefer different
kinds.

Making the Set

To prepare the fire-
board, in the side cut a
notch 3-8 of an inch wide,
and the same depth. At
the top of the notch cut a
shailow hole, or cup, of a
size that wiil neatly take
the lower end of your drill,

~ -~ ~the outer edge of the'cup
Sbeing a Yinch from the

edge of the board.
The timber may be of

fine dry shavings, or better,,
of fine dry mose, grass, or
leaves rubbed up fine iu the
hand. Beet of ail, how-

ever, je cedar bark fiber, or fiber made
by shredding soft pine or cedar
between stones. Thiswas the tÎnder
preferred by the Indians.

To Operate

Twist the thong around the middle
of the drill, so that the drill le ou the
outeide of the thong. (Otherwise it
may rub against the bow.) Kneel on
the right knee, and place the lef t
foot firmly on the fire-board. (It is
very important that the fire-bos.rd be
held immovable.) Place the fire-pan,
or a flat cbip, beneatht he notch. Hold
the haud-block so that the drill Îe
perpeudicular, and adjuet yourself

'50 that your left wrist le preeeed
firmly, agaiuet your left kuee.

(Conm"e on pffl 385)

WELCOME YOUNG CANADA!1

With this n'umber the "Canadian
Forestry Magazin&e" welcomes

to ils family of readeris the large
number of young subscri bers to'
"Canadian Boy" wiho on the dis-
continuance of the Boy Scout
mont hly ex7 re88ed a iih to,
receive the 'Forestry Magazine."
Since many Scouting activitie8
are closely aflied to Forestry, it 18
hoped that our new readers wil
jlnd many feature8 of iniereet
throughout the magazine, a8 toell
a8 in this, their otcn special
department.
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DURING the past year, as a resut of theattention given lariat spinning. and
throwing at the Gillwell training

camps for Scout leaders, Scouts throughout
Canada have taken to the cowboy's rope
with new interest. Another old sport which
Scouts are taking up is archery, and as a
resuit the bow and arrow probably is due for
a boom in Canada during the present year.
»Archery should be popular with ail out-

door loving Canadian boys. It ofTers an
ideal means of training eye, hand and judg-
ment, and provides a most interesting forai
of competition between Scout troops, patrols,
or individuals. Also the expense is small,
if any, since the average resourceful lad can
readily secure the necessary wood and
fashion his own bow and arrows.

Every boy knows that the bow was the
principal weapon of the North American
Indians prior to the coming of the white
man with his "thunder stick." Probably
many boys do not know that the bow is stiil
used by the Iroquois and Northern Ojibwa'
or Saulteaux Indians for small game hunting.

An Ojlbwa Bow.

The Ojibwa bow may be taken as an ex-
cellent model by the boy planning to make
one for hîmself. It is made of a sound, well
seasoued, straight-grained piece of white
cedar, five to six feet in length. In shaping
it is trimmed to a thickness of 1 inch and a
width of 1 3-4 inches at the miidle, and
tapered to a thickness of 3-4 inch and a
width of 1 1-8 inches at the ends.

The notches to take the bowstring should
be slightly rounded, to prevent the cutting
of the string.

The Bowstrlng.

An excellent bowstring can be made of
ten or twelve lengtbs of strong linen thread,
twisted. The string is permanently secured
to one end of the bow; at the other end a
noose is made, of a sîze to slip snugly over
the end into the notch.

When strung the bowstring should tighten
at about five inches from. the bow.

The Arro we.

The Ojibwa type of bow wMl take a 36-
inch arrow. This may be made of maple,
aâh or other light hardwood; 3-8 inch in
diamneter.

While feathered arrows wiil give the best
ail round resulta, féathering is flot absolutely
neoessary to good shooting. For small
game the Indians themsives use unfeathered
arrOws.

Feathering.

If you desire to feather your shaf ts, select
soft feathers, such se thoee of a goose. Split
carefully, and trimi to a width of 1-2 inch and
a leNMt of 5 inches, with a haif inch of bared
qulil at either end, for binding. With stout
thread bind to opposite aides of the shaf t an
inch fromn the nock (or arrow notoli.)

Three feathers are frequently used instead
of two; i which case they are secured at an
equal distance apart about the shaft.

Archery*
for Boys

A Fine Old-Time Sport
That is Being Revived

by the Boy Scouts

A correc posito ta most important

A favorite, Iroquois arrow carried two
feathers twisted to give the missile a rotary
motion. This feathering was started la the
usual way but the lower end of the feather
was twisted, a quarter turn about the shaf t
and then bound ini place.

Correct Position.

Correct style is very important ta good
shooting with a bow. T7he position should
be -watched carefully at the beginning, and
never varied.

Stand perfactly upright, left Bide toward the
target, heels 12 inches apart and in exaot
Une with the target. Grasp the bow exactly
in the center, with the 1sf t hand. Catch the
arrow on the string with the right, and rest
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it on the left hand, on the left side of the
bow. Hfook the first three fingers of the
right hand on the string, one above and two
below the arrow. (The little finger and
thumb do nothing.)

Now draw the bowstring until the head of
the arrow touches the bow and the top of
your thumb rests on the corner of your
mouth. Sight along the arrow for direction
and judge the necessary elevation. Hold
for one second. Release by straightening
the fingers, at the same time turning the
hand back up, but keeping the thumb tip
at the mouth. Do not move the lef t hand
until the arrow has struck.

Begin by practicing at very short ranges,
and slowly increase up te the standard
target short range of 40 yards.

The Targer.

The standard archery target is 4 feet
across, circular, and made of straw covered
with thin oilcloth. Its yellow bull's-eye is
9 3-5 inches in diameter; outside this is a
4 4-5 inch band of red, next is a similar band
of blue, then one of black and one of white.

In scoring, the bull's-eye counits 9, the red
band 7, the blue 5, the black 3 and the
white 1.

A target can be improvised of a large sack:
stuffed with hay or straw, and given a fiat
surfaoe by "quilting" stitches with a long
needle. The rings would be painted; and
in use the area beyond the white ring would
not count.

Other Hints.

Other woods than white cedar whieh may
be used for bows include: hemalock, hickory,
clin, ironwood, ash, black locust and apple
wâod. I ail cases the wood should, be well
seasoned and dry.

It is wise te wear a glove on the hand
holding the bow, as the bowstring when
released frequently strikes the wrist. A
couple of glove fingers also may be worn to
advantage on the right hand, particularly
if the English method of holding and releasing
the arrow is used. By this method the neck
of the shaft is held ligtly between the fSst
and second fingers, while these fingers are
used at the sanie time te draw the bowstring.

Keeping the Bow In Shape.

Bows as weil as arrows require a littie
bending from time to time to keep them
straight or in the desired shape. A rough and
ready method is to bond themn over the knee.
T'le Indiana used a bow straightener. This
was made of a piece o! fiat wood seven or
eight inches in length, with two holes near
one end, one hole large enouglito take an
arrow, the other to take the bow. Thie
straightenier was passed down over the
arrow or bow to the point needing bending,
and used lever fashion.

The bow should always be unstrung wheu
flot in une.

Be smr to make an A 1 bow wbni you are
at camp this summer.
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My Little Friend the Partridge
The Story of a Valiant Little Mother Bird Who Reared a Large Family

By E. L. Chicanot

ALTHOUGH in the course ofsome years' stay in Aiberta
I have shot liundreds of par-

tridges, the most poignant memory
I possess of these game littie birds
is not of thc siaughtered ones brought
in at close of day to appease appetites,
justifiably created, but of a littie
bird I neyer shot, one I wouid like
to think neyer fell victim to, the gun
of sportsman or farmer but, at a ripe
old age, passed serenely out of this
worid to another where the existence
of wild creatures is not one continuai
succ es sion1
of dangers and
hazards.

The facts I wili
liere relate oc-
curred, at a time
and under cir-
oumstances
when man had
to make his
friends of the
dumb animais
or do without
them, and it is
surprising how
many of the
creatures of the
wild wili. come
half way to meet
man's advances.

One morning
I was made
sware of the
oertainty of
Spring's arrivai
by the ioud and unmnistakabie tatoo
of a maie partridge upon a drumming

Join the copse at the back of our
cabm. It rolied long and insistentiy,
imperlous and commanding,, brook-
mng no refusai, and eclioed widely in
the stili air of the wood. There
could not remain in the minds of
hearers any vestige of doubt but
that this strenuous drummer liad
been left the sole and undisputed
monarcli of that particular domain.
By the way he was advertising his
presence, however, lie was net s0
keenly desirous of remaining alone.

Prairie Partrldge Courtshlp.

It required most cautious staiking,
and I made severai unsuccessful
attempts, to obtain a view of hlmi on
his log. But it was wortli the waiting

and trouble. A finer example of con-
centrated vanity and egotism it
would be most difficuit to, find.
Although he pretended not to, know,
he must have been aware that a sliy
littie hien partridge was closely ob-
serving him from some place in the
brush neither of us knew, and he was
engaged in exhibiting his fine points
in a most serupulous manner. Ris
pompous strutting up and down the
log left not a thing to be imagined.
The ruffle about bis neck stuck out,
symetricaliy rounded, like an Eliza-

EGourtahip Scene of a Pair of Prairie Partrdgg

bethan coilar. His magnificent tail
witli its semi-circular pin feathers
was sliowing to, the best possible
advantage. H1e was certainiy on
exhibition and knew it and exerted
every dandyishl ure to, bring the
littie lien to bis feet.

At the next observation I managed
to, make I found tlie compelling
attraction and conquering hero atti-
tude of the male bird liad overcome
tlie modesty of the littie lien and sIc,
liad completely surrendered to lier
wonderfui mate. Hie strutted about
as magnificently as ever and sIc
seemed quite sensible of lier good
fortune in liaving secured so splendid
a matrimonial prize. Hie was early
training himiseif for f amily aif airs,
however and scratclied longer and
more vigorously in the rotten wood,
pausing occasionaly to draw lier

attention to some dainty hie had
unearthed. From behind a sereen of
willows 1 followed their progress
down to the creek where they drank
together.

Then came a time when 1 suspected
the maie bird came to the copse
alone. Every morning 1 heard the
drumming on the log but on the one
occasion I could approach sufficiently
close to, the locality lie was unac-
companied, and, I imagined, different.
Hie was sti a bird supremely conscious
of his own worth but some of the

conceit seemed
to, have been
taken out of him
or his vain
shallow, egotist-
ical baclielor
attitude had dis-
appeared ,under
the responsibil-
ities of a pater
familias.

Discovered
the Nest.

I was returfl-
ingR to, the shack
one evening,
p a rt r id ge a
being positively
the last thing
upon my mind,
when almost at
my feet a bird
arose so abrupt-

ly and noiàily that for the moment 1
was startled and unnerved. I turned
my glance towards the spot whence
the bird had risen and by the strangest
chance my eyes fecl directly upon the
nest with its eggs. I waiked up to it,
losing some of my respect for birds,
for the location seemed absoiutely
open and unscreened. Two large
poplar trees started at an acute
angle from a common root and
between the two was the nest with
uts nine eggs. A prairie fire liad corne
riglit up to, the edge of the wood and
denuded the ground of ail verdure
and shrubbery so that the nest liad
flot a blade of graus to conceal it.
In a negligent manner I marked ita
location by nearby tree8 'and went
away.

My respect for the instinct of the
partridge went up somewhat on the
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following day when I spent an hour
and a haîf in seeking the nest. I
really couldn't afford the time but it
was too baffling to be defeated in
that way. Neyer was I very far
from tlie spot and must at times
have passed within a foot or two of
the sitting bird. There slie was
sitting, as my eye fell suddenly
upon lier, just as if the picture lad
been pushed into view, composediy
watcliing me with one eye, and so
obviously in the open tliat I began
to distrust my own ability to find
my way about and wonder how she
and lier eggs ever escaped tlie many
depredators of the wood. Tlien I
began to look into things and came
to appreciate how the nest in the
materials of its composition and the
sombre coloring of tlie bird larmon-
ized witl the general surroundings
and the bare coverings of Nature
in the early spring.

I took a step forward, and then
another. She permitted me to ap-
proadli witliin a few feet and tlien
rose witli a disconcerting "whir-r-r."
Slie can liardly have realized tliat I
had already spotted the nest for
she flopped on tlie ground a foot or
two from me and struggled away
witli lier wing dragging as if broken,
moaning the wliile. Having had
previous experience of this subterfuge
I was not to be drawn away and stiil
feigning lameness slie made a dom-
plete circle of tlie two trees and
finally retired into some saskatoon
bushes from whicli, no0 doubt, she
kept a careful eye on me until I
was satisfied and retired.

A Ripening Friendship.
Every day afterwards I visited

lier nest and slowly slie came to,
realize I intended lier no0 liarm for,
littie by little, I sliortened the
distance between us until I was
permitted to approacli quite close

-and sit watching lier witliout lier
exhibiting any uneaainess save to
turn an occasional beady eye upon
me. Anotler egg was added te tlie
nn and on the nestful slie sat,

solitary ail day, except to adjourn at
feeding time to the drumming log
or to tlie creek to drink. During the
period of incubation tlie warm sun
and fertile ramn brouglit forth luxur..
iant grasses and slirubs and soon tlie
prairie round, wliidl liad been sliorn
by thie fire, was a mass of young green
foliage, completely burying the nest
and forming a pretective alcove over
the sitting bird.

My periodical visits were inter-
rupted by several days of lieavy ramn
whicli discouraged excursions into
the sodden and dripping timber. I

ratlier wondered how my little friend
was getting along in tlie downpour
and, as soon as the weather was
fine enough, .went back inte the wood.
A deserted nest greeted me. Nothing
remained but a mass of empty egg
sheils and one whole egg whicl lad
failed of its issue. Tlie last of my
little friend, I thouglit, and pro-
ceeded once again te forget all about
partridges.

The "Broken Wing" Ruse.
A few days later I was strolling

along an old buffalo trail which ran
past tlie discarded nest wlen "whir-r"
and my old friend, now a mother- of
nine, fiopped lamely at my feet and
as if exlausted from. wounds roiled
painfully along the patli, a wing
dragging in the dust. Simultaneously
I cauglit a glimpse of several brown
speckled little balîs whicli as suddenly
disappeared witli the rapidity and
perplexity of a conjuring trick. First
tliey were tliere, then tley weren't.
Tliere was no0 sound save the pained
cry of the mother bird enticing me
to follow her and get away from.
lier offspring. I liad not moved and
knew exactly wlere those brown
specks ouglit to be tliougli there was
not tlie sligltest stir to, indicate tlieir
presence. Carefully I took one step
forward and there was a frigltened
"tweet", the tiniest sound, barely
audible, but the motier liad lieard it.

There was a blood-curdling dry
that reminded me of a wild cat and
scarce seemed possible to liave issued
from tlie tîroat of a tiny bird. Tlie
noise alie made, too, coming tîrougli
the bush was suggestive of the pro-
gress of some large, heavy animal.
Straiglit at me she came, a patlietic-
aily tragic little bird, beak open,
hissing and slirieking, the ruffle of
lier neck fiung out aggressively. It
seemed unbelievable that this could
be the same timid little bird I liad
observed for so, long. Forgotten
were our frequent tete-a-tetes, every-
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WILD DEER
TAMED BY

HUNGER

Mr. M. McCafferty
of Loring, Ont. ,sends
in the accompanying
photo which he took
last winter showîng
Mrs. McCafferty
feedîng a deer, forced
through hunger. to,
seek human aid.

thing obliterated by rampant mother
love.

A Mother Aroused.

She seemed in sucli positive agony
that I moved away but again stepped
near a chick for another frightened
cry brouglit the mother bird again
directly at me, completely heedless
of her own safety in her frenzied
anxiety for lier children, fiapping my
very boots with lier wings, hissing
wickedly. Her terror for her family
was s0 moving that I hastily backed
into the thieket and sat down to,
wait in silence. But the mother
knew I was there and lier brood was
obedient to lier, for neyer a leaf stirred
nor was there a sound whist I re-
mained. It was futile to stay longer
and I retired without seeing her
gather up her family.

Many times afterwards 1 saw the
littie family'out in the woods. Eacli
time the chicks had grown a little
bigger and soon tlie mother could
neyer have covered them with lier
body or shielded them from the sun
witli her fan-like tail. Later thie
family was reduced to seven, from
what cause I neyer discovered,; and
finaily the littie brood so, developed
that it was impossible to tell the
mother from lier offspring. Nov-
ember blasts came along and scattered
tliem each, no doubt, to make a
home of bis own in the spring.

In the following Marci the old
drumming log by tlie creek again
gave out its familiar tatoo and a
young cock-partridge strutted in al
his glory up and down tlie prostrate
tree. Re miglit have been one of
the old wood brood-I liked to,
think lie was-whilst somewhere else,
lier family raised witli sudh difficulty
and tribulation forgotton, his mother
was beginning to build another nest
and so continuing to carry out lier
destiny until one of the many fates
wliich await the wild creatures ovez-
takes lier.
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iPrize-W inning Essays an'd Their Writersi
In this and) subsequent issues of "The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine" the". will be published prize-wt*nni*ng essays
in the recent School B&aa. Comnpetiti0n, conducted by the Catwadian Pnrestry Asso'ciation. The prises awarded for eaeh

Province were as follows:-18t prize 825; f3nd prise 815; Srd prize 510.

N speaking of the importance ofIour f orests it is hard to place
too much value on our timber.

So much of our daiiy work is con-
nected with timber that it is bard
to realize what we would do without
it. In the.early days here as else-
where everything was wooden, and
in clearing the land the biggest job
wan to get rid of the timber by lire,
or any other way, and no attempt
was made to prevent the lire fromn
spreading to the bush and doing a
good deal of damage by burming
over great tracts of land that have
since grown up with berry bushes
and trash, spoiiing forever the
naturai beauty of our f orests.

My father came over here forty
years ago and at that time timber
of ail kinds was not worth anythmng
only in the way of building and feue-
ing. Fine big pine trees that are
nowadays looked on by anyone who
may have a few as being a prize were
burned in great heaps, aiso birch,
spruee and baisam, aiso maple and
ail other kinds of timber that grow
here were iogged up and burnt and
no attempt was made to save or pre-
serve the standing timber. Ail kinds
of timber are ieoked on as so much
money. These who are leoking to
the future are not wasting anything
in clearing land. What wiil make
loga, are drawn to the mffi and sold.
The rougli wood and limbs are eut
into, stove and furnace wood and sold
in the villages and to the dealers
who ship it ont to the cities. Then
the luxuber camps give steady work
to an army of men and teams
îrom early f ail tili the snow is al
gene in the springr. Ail our neigh-
bours for miles around here werk

lst Prize-Ontario

Mine Mildred Gibbon

in the bush ail winter either in camps
or taking ont pulp wood and stove
wood. A great deal of money is
brought into the homes that way
and we depend entirely on wood to
cook our meals and keep us warm.
In the early days 1 have heard my
f ather say that a real dry summer
was uuknown and it was because of
so much green bush around that kept
the air moist, but as the clearances got
bigger and the bush lires were a

yeariy occurrence, the ground dried
up and the crops suffered for iack of
moisture. 1 think every farm should
have a wood plot left or planted.
Waste or stony places shouid be
pianted with trees that will grow
on that kind of soil and great care
should be taken when clearing land
so that fire does not get away ini the
bush and burn in a few days or hours
what has taken hundreds of years
to grow.

A great many fires are caused ini
this way, but not; ail. Tourists and
campers are sometimes flot as care-
fui as they should be. Camp fires
are not carefuliy put ont and matches
are thrown away by careless smok-
ers and fires starting destroy hun-
dreds of acres of valuable timiber
that in a few years grow to a thicket
of berry bushes and pin cherries. 0f
course these give place to other and
more valuable timber in a few years,
but nobody, or at least not many,
are living to-day that wili earn much
money taking ont timber or wood
from land that has been burnt over
and has grown up with second
growth.

I think that greater care should
be taken by everybody and stamp
out this enemy of our forests. 1
must say a word before 1 get through
about one of our best paying side lines
to farming, I mean the maple sugar
bush. Thousands of gallons of maple
syrup are mnade every year in this
part of the country and is sent al
over Canada and some is sent to,
foreign countries and a deal of money,
is made by those having a good sugar
bush. And the best of it is it neyer
wears ont but is ready every spring
with its erop of syrup and sugar.

,2me Prix-Manitoba
LES arbres, animés d'une puis-

sance forte et divine, possèdent
une attraction toute spéciale

et sont pour les humains 'une source
de bien-être et de richesse; créés
par Dieu, ils sont au service de tous:
grands et petits, savants et ignorants
peuvent sans exception en tirer leur
profit.

L'utilité des arbres est incalcu-
lable. Au point de vue d 'embellisse-
meut, ils nous sont d'un secours pré-
cieux. Quel magnifique coup d'oeil Mle Madeleine Painchaud

que ces merveilleux boulevards avec
leurs arbres bien alignés, d'un vert
reposant, qui bordent des rues en)-
tières, réjouissant la vue et donnant
une ombre bienfaisante'aux passants
harassés du poids de la chaleur!
Leurs branches hospitalières donnent,
asile à des milliers d'oiseaux au
plumage riche et varié, qui font en-
tendre de ,délicieux concerts aux
citadins retenus en ville pendant les
mois d'été. Ces hôtes ailés, troudvant
un foyer dans le feuillage de nos
arbres, s'y attardent et se nourrissent
d'insectes nuisibles, protégeant ainsi
leurs hospitalières demeures, les par-
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terres et les jardins. Que dire main-
tenant de ces endroits enchanteurs
qu'on trouve au sein des grandes
villes, forêts en miniature aux mys-
térieux recoins qui invitent jeunes et
vieux à une douce flânerie? Quels
charmantes oasis loin des rues poils-
sièreuses et brûlantes!

Notre pays peut s 'enorgueillir de
posséder les plus anciens et les plus
grands arbres connus; on en voit en
Colombie qui ont, cinq cents et
même mille ans d'existence. Le bois
de ces arbres gigantesques est em-
ployé de diverses façons, depuis les
constructions les plus solides jus-
qu'aux plus délicates décorations in-
térieures. Ce bois est aussi propice
pour la manufacture de pulpe et de
papier. De l'écorce de certains ar-
bres on tire un acide qui sert à tan-
ner les peaux. On trouve dans l'On-

tarîo le pin blanc. Ce bois sert à
tous les usages connus, depuis la
fabrication d'une allumette jusqu'à
celle d'un mât de navire. On utilise
de plus en plus notre bois d 'érable,
de chêne, de hêtre, etc., pour les
planchers. Il est maintenant reconnu
que le meilleur et le plus économique
bois franc vient de l'Amérique du
Nord et que l'Europe le réclame
tous les jours davantage, ce qui
devra établir un commerce interna-
tional très prospère. Il faut faire
une mention toute spéciale de l'é-
rable, produit essentiellement cana-
dien, qui est en même temps un em-
blème national et une source de re-
venus très appréciable par l'écoule-
ment annuel de sa précieuse sève
avec laquelle on fait le sirop et le
sucre d'érable si goûtés.

Il serait donc très urgent de pren-

dre des moyens préventifs pour
protéger nos forêts contre le feu
dévastateur, la coupe inutile et s 'oc-
cuper de 'la culture des arbres. Il
faudrait de toute nécessité se con-
former aux règlements* imposés par
1" 'Acte des Forêts" et que chacun
prenne un soin jaloux et intéressé
de nos grands bois en donnant de son
temps et de son énergie au besoin
pour étouffer au début un commen-
cement d'incendie. Dans les endroits
boisés on devrait aussi améliorer les
chemins et moyens de communica-
tion. Dans ce siècle de progrès peut-
être verrons-nous les aéroplanes et
le radio servir d'agents protecteurs
pour les forêts que nous aimons tant.

MADELEINE IPAJNCIIAUD,
(12e grade)

Académie St-Joseph,
St-Boniface, Man.

There is an old fairy àaâe of the
fodl d'the vfiige sa'ving the Oife of
the cak-Drynd, anid thereby wûnning
her undying grialttude. As a token
of ber favor he wes given a bag of
acorns, -and was bididen wander over
the haghwlaye and byways, sow'ing the
soeds of tihe oak. Tffis mfission lie
fuffllled. Wbenever lie had piassed,
a Lunie of shady trees grew. For tiiis
Effl rnemn blsd him.

FinaMy ' when afl tihe woad re-
sounîded with hie pradses, the feet
tJhat had w'alked so far,,bomaae weary;
tihe bag, 'hitherto mraýwoetisly ffl,
b«oame esnpty, and tihe wanderer
longed for his paîtoess' oak-tree.
Wilting ha" a r ried his liiIter, fol-
kuwing Ite ak-tree pai to his home
towit. The prdcesion ~topped in the
town square beneath the anicient leafy
home of hàs Dry4d. Pudsing, -the old
nlain bade tihe peofple J5aaeweil then
amnid loudest Ilamentations, entered
the tree (as the beloved an3d aeed
Mf the Drý1. Thenergorth lie who
had been the but~t and fool cd the vil-
lage, was its mSt worWhipped saint.

Such is the anii6ent legend witb its
burden Mf veneraMbe wisdom. &ieh
is the influenie of the tree. If, in
those old lands, already well-forested,
that folk-tale ciou]d arise, fostered as
ît eould ouly be by the need for more
trees, what muist be our abooey in
this treeles Alberta? Mlas! Our
t~tie is no legend, but tihe truth. Let
us ieaid it in the reports of the De-
patrtmenjt of Agriculture. A few
Yearsago, wlien the bdlfief that trees
cbruld not bc growin ini Ailberta stili
obtained, a suece§du1 faa'mer ofv
fourteen years standing, wlas dbseeved
tobe selling- out, preparatory to leav-
ing for Ontario. "Why do you
Jeave?" said his friends. "Here yon

First Prize-Aiberta
By Margaret I. Jackson~

Calgary, Alta.

Why People of Western
Canada Should Plant
and Conserve Trees

Miss Margaret 1. Jackson
have miade your fortune, here are
your homne and f rienids, wihy do yo'u
leave?1"

"I ' hankering for a, sight
of trees. For ourteen yeare I have
lSoked out on a world Mf what f Barïb-
ed wire 1 Barbeid wire!1 My children
are growing nip to -a lamdw~ape of
whatf Barlbed wire! R arbed wirel1"

The Vheory that tïrees cainot be
gmown on the prairie has be*en dis-
proved, but the treelessne,ý renuaÀns.
Remiaîne in bath town and c~ountry,
when both athetie and utilitarian.

motives prompt tree.iplliang. Our
pxai.ries are rîci but bare. Just
nMagine tihe desoiamt expanee Of lan
ptxopery planted with ooily the neces-
sary vndlbrealm (which, we are tadd
by Professor King, saives sixity-six peir
cent. Mf the moisture hiitheztt loet,
and which ouir Suipreme Co'urt ae-
sures us will aidd one thousand dol-
lars to, tihe value off anyfaxrm!) just
imagine, 1 repent, the fbeauty wbicb
wfould be added toourWestern coun-
try; the bosnelkeness, diat would sur-
round our bare hiaul-s in tiheir land-

sgeeo "Barbe wire!" if on4y we
plmirt trees.

Not ontiy is the countbry inoui-
fii"ently plaiited fbut we are too care-
lms Md the fores we already have.
Ervery year devastating fires, oaused
by a"less carnipers, Sweep OUT for-
ests. The gorvernaant, by nieans Mf
toreet rangers, fire guamds and aâ.r
patrols, comnbats this menace. But
the goveriment is only the servant
of the people, and ithe master ini-
ëias upoin dffltroying, how cla~n the
servat preserve.

of thiÈ the mmn an-c sufbstance is-,
yeaxly we negleet ¶pv1ating tarees t»
protoet anid beautiify onir homes-
yeaey we negleet to care for thoe
forests we have and yearly we ap-
iproacb one step nearer to the oondition
of a saaidy desert wvhjere onlly eactuis
and ramk p~lamfts survive. We boast
Mf our wkde West la&nd yet year by
year, loeing it, debibetrately losing,
throngh careleýsness lanid neglecit.

tShaH this continue? ShalI we rWho
sure!y valute ths land, üast it awlay,
ne worlihless f No! 1it mit net bel1
We must pflaint and preserve, thai we
may pýooess that wMhlih s given the
old iand Eistern, !lains a halo Id
g'amkdeur-4beauifuib trees.



What Was Your Greatest WoodsAdventure?I

As announced in recent issues of The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine, we are prepared to pay cash Prizes

for stories of actuai woods adventures which have occurred i the course of hunting, fishing, fire ranging, or other

outdoor pastime or pursuit. While the response has flot been go great as we had anticipated, a number of good stories

have corne to hand and these are now being judged as to the order of their mernt. One of the first selections is here-

T Ohave scoured the woods forfour days without even catchiug
a glimpse of anything in the

way of game bigger, than a partridge
and then have a deer to ruu me down
in the heart of the forest was, the
most thrilling adventure that I have
experîenced in the many years that
I have been takiug my annual outing
in my favorite haunts.

Iu the autumn of 1922, about the
middle of October,' my friend Josh.
Hicks and 1 were camped on the
North Branch of the Canaan River
in: one of the best kuown big game
resorts of the New Brunswick woods.
-On the night of the f ourth day of our
hunt there was a snow-fall of about
six juches and early in the morning
of the following day we sallied forth
fromn camp lu high hopes of being
able to track the elusîve deer with
which we knew the country abouuded.
We had not gone three huudred
yards from camp when we came
upon the tracks of two deer and then
with eye aud ear alert caution aud
silence became the order. We had
just crossed a small plain and had
entered the woods, following a well
beaten path that rau perfectly straight
for some fifty yards, when suddenly
the familiar "Woof ", the danger
signal of the deer, smote upon our
ears. We halted in our tracks,
thinking, of course, that the deer
had cauglit a 'glimpse of us and had
plunged farther into the woods. What
was our surprise, however, a moment
later to see beariug down upon us
along the path a very much fright-
ened Doe. We both stood rooted to

FIRST PRIZE STORY-JUNE
By G. W. Maddison,

Moncton, N.B.

"4We, hardly had timie to -duck our
heads when, with a graceful leap, the
deer salled over us."

the spot-petrified might more fittiug-
ly express it-forgettiung that we had
guns and that here was our quarry
rushing to what would seem to be
sure destruction. It neyer dawned
upon us'that we were iu ýdispute for
the right of way, and when we did
finally realize ,that the arrow-like
fiight of the deer towards us meant

with re-oduced.
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1sf you eau toss a match inte, a clear-
ing,

And neyer gîve a thought te put it

Or drop your cigarette butt without,
fearing

That fiames may kindie inî the leaves
arbout,

If you eau knock the alies from
your brier

Wîthout a glance te see where they
may fail,

And later flnd the foreat ail afire
Where you have passed-with ne one

near te call,

IFI
jReprned from "Fire Cwrol."7

Il you eau drive yrnir auto through
the working,

And east your stogie etub into the
slash,

Unmindful 'of the danger therein
lurking,

Or homes or'happmness that you may
smash;

If you eau leave your campfire while
'tis glowing,

Nor thiuk of industries that 1k may
'blight,

Or of the billion saplings in the
growing

Turued, into charcoal ere the coming
night,

If-you can start a tire beneath a
brush pile

When the wiud is roaring like a dis-
tant gun-

You surely s'hould be jailed without
a trial

And" labelled as'a lunatic, my son."
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somebody's move, we barely had
time to duck our heads when with
that graceful leap, for which the deer
is noted, the animal sailed over us
and without slackening its stride
passed aloug the backward path and
was soon lost to vîew. My companion
did sufficieutly recover from his
stupef action to fire two shots alter
the fieeing animal, but in his dumb-
founded condition, the deer was as
safe as if it were ten miles away
instead of having just displayed its
contempt for its pursuers by vaulting
over their heads.

Upon recovering our speech, after
the most thrilling moment and great-
est surprise of our hunting career,
we began to look around for a cause
for the deer's evident terrible fright.
As we were facing the wind in
followingthe game and the heavy
carpet of snow muffled any sound
from our heavy hunting boots, we
feit quite certain that we had not
alarmed the animal, and besides it is
wcll known that routed game will
fiee f rom its enemy and not towards
them. As we found no tracks of any
other hunters we naturally concluded
that some more terrible enemy than
man was the cause of the deer
playing with death from a gun of the
hunter in preference to braviug
danger lu the face of a M~ore dreaded
foe. Our suspicions were coufirmed
in making a detour of the spot later.
The tracks of a Lynx, or very large
wildcat, near where the deer had
taken fright was unmistakable evi-
dence that to, this lurking foe we
owed the most thrilling and unique
episode iu our woodsmen's experience.
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A Runaway Train
The Young Telegraphers Series

By LOVELL COOMBS

Munotration bit F. B. Master

<'('10E the door, Alex, or the lamp will

The young night oporator at the
Foothilîs station laughingly flicked his main-
soaked cap toward the day oporator, whom
he had just come We relieve.

"la it raining that hard? You look liko
a drowned rat for sure," observed Saunders
as, he reached for his bat aind coat. "Why
didn't you stay at home, and 'phone dowa?
I would have been glad, W work for you-
maybe!"

"Wait until you are out in it, and you'l
not laugh," declared Alex. struggling out of
bis dripping ulster. "It is the worst storm
this spring."

"And wait until you see the fun you are
going We have witb the wire to-night, and
you1l noi indulge 'in an over-abundance of
smniles. I baven't bad 'a dot front. the
despateher since six o'clock. Had to get
clearance for Nîneteen around by MQ, and
now we've loat them."

"There is someoe now," said Alex, as
the telegrapb instruments began clieking.

"It'a somebody west. IC, I think. Yes;
Indian Canyon, "said Saiunders, pausing
as he turned to the door. "Wbat is he
after? 11e certainly can't mnake himself
heard by X if we can't."

XX, X," rapidly repeated the sounder,
calling Exeter, the despatcbing office. "X,

X, XI Qk!"

Alex and Saunders looked at one an-
other. Several times the operator at
Indian Canyon repeated the eall, more
urgently, then as hurriodly began calling

Imken, the next station east of him.
"There must be something wrong,"

declared Alex, stopping to the instrument
table. Saunders followod him.

"IM, IM, IC, Qk! Qk!" clicked the
sounder.

"4IM, lm-
"I, Il IM," came the responso, The

two operators at Foothilis listened closely.
"A wild string of loaded ore cars just

passed here," buzzed the instruments.
"Were going forty miles an hour. They'Il
be down there in no time. If there's
nthing on the main line get àt off. I
can't raise X for orders."

The two listening operators exchanged
glances of alarm, and anxiously awaited
Imken's responso. For a moment the
sounder mnade a succession of inarticulate
dots, thon ticked excitedly. "Yes, yes!
OK! OIC!" and closed.

"What did he mean by that ?" asked
Saunders beneath his breath. "That there
was somnething on the main track there ?"

"Perhaps a switch engine cutting out ore
empties. We'll know in a minute."

The wire again, snapped open, and whirred,
"I got it off-the yard engine! Just in time!
Hero they come now! Like thunder!...
"There-they're by! Ten of them. Ail
loadod. Going lîke an avalanche. Lucky
thing the yard engine was--"

Sharply the operator at Indian Canyon
broke in te hurriodly call Terryville, the
next, station east.

"But the runaways won't pso Terryville,
will they ?" Alex exclaimed. "Won't the
grades between there and Imkemn pull -themn

Saunders shook his head. "Ten loaded
ore cars travelling at that rate would climb
those grades."

"Then they will be. down here--and, in
twenty or thirty mniàutes! And there's the
Accommodation comig from the east,"
said Alex rapidly, "and we can't reaeh any-
one te stop her!"

Saunders stared. "lThat's se; I bad
forgetten ber. But what can we do ?" he
demanded helplessly.

Terryvile answered, and in strained silenca
Alex and Sauinders awaited his report,
The sounder clicked. "Yes, they are coxning"
it spelled. "I thought it was thunder.
Here they are nuwl . . . They'ro past i"

"They'll reach us," gasped Saunders.
"What shall we do ?"

Alex turned from the table, and as the
Indian Canyon operator hiastily called
Jakes Creek, the last station întervening,
began striding up and down the mren,
thinking rapidly.

If they only had more battery-could
mako the curront in the wire stronger!
Immediately on the thouglit came rememi-
branco of the emergency hattery he had
made the provious year at Watson Siding.
H1e spua about toward the office water-
cooler. But only to utter an exclamation
of disappointment. This cooler was of tin-
of course useless for such a purpose.

Hurriedly ho began casting about for a
substitute. "Billy, think of something we
can use to make a big battery jar!" hoe cried.
"To strengthen tho wire!"

"A battery ? What would we do for
bluostone? I used the last yesterday!"

Alex rcturned to the table, anol tbrew
himself hopelessly into the chair.

At the moment the Jakes Creek operator
answered his cail, and received the message
of wsrning.

"Say," said Saunders, "perhaps some of
the other fellows on the wire have bluestone
and the other stuff , and could make a
battery!",

Alex uttered. a shout. "That's it!" ho cried,
and springing to the telegraph key, as soon
as the wire closed, called Indian Canyon.

"Have you any extra. battery material
there?" he sent quicl•ly.

"4No. Why-"y
Abruptly Alex eut hiru off and called

Imken. The Imken operator aise respondod
in the negative. But from Terryville came
a prompt "Yes. Why-"

"Have You one of those big stoneware,
water-coolers there ?"

"Yes, but wh-"
"Do you know how to make a battery ?"
"'No.")
,,Weil, listen-"1
The instrument suddenly failed te respond.

A minute passed, and another. Five went
by, and Alex sank back in the chair in
despair. Undoubtedly the storm had brokea
the wire somewhere.

"Everything against us!" he declared
bitterly. "And the runaways will be down
here in fifteen minutes or twenty. What can
we do?"

"I can't think of anythiug but throwilng
the West switch," said Saunders. "'And
loaded, and going at the speed they are,
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they'll make a mens of everything on the
siding. But that's the oniy way I can think
of stopping them."

"If there was any way a fellow couid get
aboord the runaways-"

Alex broke off sharply. Would it flot be
possible to board the runaway train as he
and Jack Orr had boarded the engine on the
day of the forest fire? Say, from a hand-
car?

H1e started to his feet. "Billy, get me a
lantern, quick 1"

"I'm going for the section-boss, to see if
we can't board the runaways fromn the hand-
car,"1 le expiained as lie began straggling
into his rain coat. "I did that once at
Bixton-boarded an engine."

"Board it! How?"
"'Run ahead of it and let it catch us."
Saunders sprang for the lantern and lit it.

Alex cauglit it f rom him, sprang for the door.
and was out and off across the tracks in the
direction of the section foreman's cottage,
H1e darted througli the gate, ran about
to the kcitchen, and without ceremony
flung open the door. The foreman was at
the table, at bis supper. Hie Btarted to his
feet.

"ýJoe, there is a wild ore train coming
down frora the Canyon," explamned Alex
breathlessly. "The wire lias faiied east, and
we can't clear the line. Can't we get the
jigger out and board the runaways by letting
them catch us?"

An instant the section-boss stared. With
the promptitude of the old railroader he
reached for his cap and coat. "Go ahead T"
lie exclaimed, and together they dashed out,
to the gate, and across the tracks in the
direction of tlie tool-house.

"Where did they start fromn? How many
cars ?" asked the foreman as they ran.

"Indian Canyon. Ten, and ail] loaded.">
The section-mafi

whistled. "They'Il bc
g o ing twenty-flve or
thirty miles an hour.
We wilI be taking a big
chance. But if we cani
catch them just over the
grade beyond the sand-
pits I guess we can do it.
That wiil have slackened
them. Here we are."

As they halted before
the section-house door the
boss uttered a cry. "IJ

haven't the key 1"
Alex swung the lantern

about, and discovered a
pile of ties. "Smash it,"
bie suggested, and dropped
the lantern. One on
eitber sie they cauglit
up a tie, swayed back,
and hurled it against the
door. There was a crashi,
and the door swung open.

Recovering the Iantern,
they dashed into the tool-
house, threw from the
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hand-car its collection of tools, placed the liglit
upon it, ran it out, and swung it on to the
rails.

"Do you hear tliem ?" asked Alex as lie
tlirew off lis coat. The foreman dropped
to lis knees and placed lis ear to, the rails.
11e listened a moment, and sprang to bis
feet. "Yesl Corne on!"

Tliey pushed the handcar into motion,
ran it a few yards, and sprang aboard. One
on either side, they began pumping up and
down witli ail their strengtb. Rapidly the
car gained speed.

As tliey neared the station, the door opened
and Saunders ran to the edge of the platform.
"The wire came OK and I heard Z pass
Thîrty-tliree," li e houted, "but couldn't
make tliem hear me. Hie reported the
superintendent'.-"

They whirled by, and the rest was iost.
"Did you catch it ?" shouted Alex above

the roar of the car.

"I tbink lie meant," shouted the forernan
as lie bobbed up and down, "superintendent's
car. . . . attached to the Accommodation ...
heard lie was coming;.. . . makes it bad ....
We need every minute . . . . and Oid Jerry..
the engineer. . . .'11 be breaking lie neck:...
to bring lier. . . . througli on tine! Do you
hear. . . . runaways yet ?"

At increasing speed tliey ruslied on througli
the darkness, bobbing up and down like
jumping-jacks, the littie car rumbling and
screeching, and bounding as thougli it
would ieap f rom the rails.

The terrifie strain began to teli on Alex.
Perspiration broke ont on lis forehead, lis
muscles began to burn, and lis breatb to
shorten.

"How mueli fartlier. . . . to tlie grade ?"

lie panted.

"'Here it is now. Six hundred yards te the
top."y

As they left the resistance of the incline Alex
began to weaken and gasp for breath. Grixnly,
he clenched bis teetli, and fougbt on. At luat
tlie section-man suddenly ceased working,
and announced "Here we are. Let up.'"

Wîtli a gasp of relief Alex dropped to a
sitting position on the side of the car.

"There tliey corne," said the foreman a
moment after, listening, Alex heard a sound
as of distant thunider.

"How long before they'1 be liere ?"
"Five minutes, perliaps. And now," said

the section-boss, "Just liow are we going to
work this thing ?"

"lWell, wlien we boarded the engine at
Bixton," explained Alex, getting his breath,
"we simply waited at the liead of a grade
until the train was within about two hundred
yards of us, then lit out as liard as we could
go. As she bumped us, we juinped for the
cowcatcher."

"Ail riglit. We'll do the samne."
As the foreman spoke, the rain, which had

decreased to a drizzle, entirely ceased, and a
moment after the moon appeared.. 11e and
Alex at once turned toward the station.

Just beyond was a long, black, snake-like
object, shooting aiong the rails towards
thein.

The runaway!
On it swept over the glistenîng irons, the

rumbie quickly increasing to a roar. With
an eclioing crash it flaslied by the station,
and on.

Nearer it came, the cars leaping and
writhing; roaring, pounding, screeching.

"Ready T" warned tbe forenian, springing
to the ground beliind the liandear. Alex
joined him, and together, watdhing over
theîr sbouider, they braced for the shove.

(continued on page 398)

T'liey whir:cd Iqj, and the rei tas kiei.
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Making Fîre with the "Rubbing Sticks"

(Cor&inued from page 876)

Hold the bow precisely at right
angles to the drill. Press down
firmly, but not too strongly, on the
harid-block, and with a rapid, even
motion drive the bow backwards
and forwards.

Continue until the watch is well
filled with black wood powder, and
.the powder is smoking frecly.

Being very careful not to move the
fire-board (which might. resuit in
breaking up the little dust ember),
lay aside the bow and drill. Place
your right hand on the fire-board, to
steady it while you remove your lef t
f oot. Carefully hold the fire-board
with the left hand, and with the
finger tips of the right hand give the
board a light tap. This is to break the
dust ember from the sides - of the
notch.

Now tip up and remove the tire-
board. Carefully pick up the tire-
pan, or chip, anddrop the ember into
the center of the bird's-nest.

Pick up the nest, close your fingers
about it loosely, and swing your
hand briskly backwards and for-
wvards. You will feel the heat almost
immediately. As soon as it is un-
comfortably hot, place it on the

g rouind, blow it into flamce-and
build your tire.

The fire may be brouglit by placing
tinder tover the coal on the ground,
and blowing directly upon it; but the
hand-coaxing method generally is
surer, and the fiame, when it cornes,
is much stronger. While the "nest"
is bieing held in the hand, the in-
creasing temperature of the coal
further dries and heats the tinder, s0
that the moment the flame appears
the tinder flashes into full blaze.
The advautage (if the hand method
during wet weather is obvious.

Added Hints

If when beginning operations smoke
does not corne within a minute, it is
useless to continue. Examine the
end of your drill. Yeu probahly will
flnd it "polishedl." Perhaps it lias
developed a point, andis only, grind-
ing the bottom of the cup. With
your knife pare down the drill-end
until it fits the cup snugly. If it
again fails -(where the wood is
known to be suitable) drop a littie
dlry dust into the cup.

A test of the flre-making qualities
of wood is the powder produced by
the drill. If coarse and gritty,
although smoke may show, it will
not make fire. The powder must be
fine and sof t.

Try the "rubiniig Sticks" this
summner. It's good fun; and some
day may prove .very useful to you.

ICanada Holds 88 p.c. U.&.
I Newsprint Market

Final figures are. now available
3overing the imiports of newsprint
'into the United States for the past
year. Those indicate more strongly.
than ever the growing hold that Can-
aian mills are securing on the im-
ports intoý that countr~y. The total
importations amounted to 1,029,260
tons compared with 791,978 the
previ-ous year. 0f this total, Canada,
Sent 896,312 tons or 88 per cent. as
eompared with 656,204 or- 83 pet
cent. the previous year. The total
imports in Europe feil from 135,774

tons in 1921 to 132,954 in 1922. Out
of a total consuiinption in 1922 of
2,446,624 tons the UJnited States im-
l)orted 42 per cent.

BETTLERS BECOME RANGERS

B3ritish Columbia setttlers realîzing
that their homes, crops, and wood,
lots are annually threatened with
destruction by forest fires are prov-
ing themselves willing to asgist the
authorities in lire control.

.Many of these ptiblic spirited citi-
zens are volunteering their services
as honorary -lire wvardlens to assis't
forest officers in the prevention, de-
tection, and suppression of fires.
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AERONAUTICAL
I SECTION

Aeroplanes Used to Survey Labrador GoId ]Fields
(Special cor-tes pond ence to the Illustrated'Canadia& Forestry Magazine)

'THE Aeriai Survey Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. have recentlysent three aeroplanes to the Labrador Gold Fields
at Stag Bay: a Martinsyde piloted by Major F. S.

Cotton (President of the Company); a Westland Limou-
sine piloted by Major H. H. Kitchener; and a large
Westland passenger acroplane by Mr. T. K. Breakeli.
The start was made from. the Company's base at Botwood,
Newfoundland, and a stop made at Hawkes Bay to, pick
up gasoline and supplies. The return fliglit to Botwood
has been completed and further details are now available
of this notable acnial achievement. The objeet of the
trip Was to make an aenial map of ahl the area on which
dlaims have been staked, and to leave a survey party
there Vo carry on the work throughout the next two
months so that when the first prospectons arrive the
Company wiii be in a position Vo, give them any assistance
they require..

A nonstop flight was made by Major Cotton from
Hawkes Bay, Newfoundland, to Rigoiet, Labrador, and
the Mantinsyde made a landing five miles outside with
only four gallons of gasoline in lier tanks. A funther
supply was brought out by dog-teams as the ice was
badiy broken up in places.

1 The conditions on the Labradon Coast are neported
by these aenial explonersm as the worst expenienccd in the
inemories of the oldest inhabitants. At Cartwright the
bouses were completely covened by a level field of snow
with only the chimneys showing. The sehoolmaster at
Cantwright was tnapped in his bouse for two days and a
man walking overhead on snowshoes heard him tapping
the Îron chimney to attnact attention.

The coast was tightly packed with ice for more than
sîxty mniles out to sea, whîcli is as fan as the eye eau sec
from the acroplane, and it will probably be the middie of

June before any coast operations eau be undertaken. Ail
the big rivers arc opening up and bringing down hundreds
of thousands of tons of ice with a deafening roar.

The return flight was a race against time as the
aeroplanes are fitted with skiis and the ice was rapidiy
breaking up in Newfoundland. A stop was made at
Hlawkes Bay, and the Company's base at Botwood was
reached only just in time, Major Cotton landing the
Martinsyde on a strip of ice beside the bank of the River
of Exploits 150 yards long and sixty yards wide, the aero-
plane running fifty yards before she pulled up. Floats
will now be fitted to this acropiane to enable lier to carry
out summer flying.

The fliglit to the Goldfields was completely successful,
but naturally no detailed information can be given of the
actual area owing to the great advantagc obtained over
competitors by The Acrial Survey Co. (Newfoundland)
Ltd. and the associated companies, The Hawkes Bay
Trading Co. and the Labrador Gold Deposits Ltd., being
first on the field before the actual gold rush commences.

Motor schooners are being fitted out to take the
remainder of the party to, the Goldfield as soon as ice
conditions permit.

The Acrial Survey Co. (Nf id.) Ltdm.has been earrying
out survey work and lias made fliglits ail througli the last
winter, niotwithstanding temperatures as low' as 40
degrees below zero. The winter surveys of timber limits
have been a great success and show more details than
summer surveys. The Companies' aeroplanes, as a
resuit of continuous experiments in overcoming freezing
troubles and diffieulties of landing on various surfaces, are
able to fly at ail times in Arc tic weatlier, as a result of
whicli the preliminary survey party w111 be able to com-
mence work monthsecarlier than otlierwise would have
been the case.

I eent Developments in Canadian Aviation W"

T RB2 montli of May las brought several importantdevelopments in Canadian Aviation.
,The Laurentide Air Service, Limited, whose

programme was outlined in the May issue of this pubili-
cation, arranged during the month of May Ito secure the
services of Col. J. Scott Williams, M.C., A.F.C., as ex-
ecutive in charge of Ontario operations. Col. Williams,
during the war, comimanded the Gosport Sehiool of
Special Flying and was the first Commandant of the
Canlaian Air Force. For the past tliree years lie lias
been engaged in Commercial Aviation. The Company
lias also secured a numiber of other experienced pilots
and air engineers with the resuit that clonsiderable ad-
ditional equipment ean be operated, and the ileet now
consists of nine flying boats and several aeroplanes.

Thie late Spring lias delayed operations vFry con-
siderabh1y withi the resuit that fl3ring eould rot be under-
taken until aibout May 8th. Since that time several
macýhines hiave b)eeni in operation and one lias accomiplished
the trip froni MUontreal to Toronto in four hours. Opera-
tions are restricted to the Southerui portions of both

Ontario and Quebec owing to the fact that up to, the
l5th of May the lakes in the Nortliern regions were stiil
full of ice.

As forecaeted in the May issue of this Journal, sev-
eral new Air Stations are to, be opened in Ontario and
Quebec. A base is to be esta>blislied at Ramsay Lake near
Sudbury and from this point ail Ontario work. will
radiate; operations being carried on at Orient Bay, Remi
Lake, and at least two ather su[b-bases not yet announced.
With the est abllishmen t of these additional bases the
Coinpany 's operations now cover the wliole of Ontario
from the Que(bec to the Manitoba border and as f ar
North as James Bay.

In v'iew of the equipment and personnel now in the
service of commercial companies, and pursuant to, their
,stated policy, the Air Board have eonsideraibly rednced
thieir operations in Eiaste'rn Canada, with the object of
leaving a clear field for commercial companies, which
should result in the very rapid developinent of com-
mercial work.
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A-irscape ofInutrali Plant I

I I IThe rapidly lncreaslng use of aircraft and air methods is the best
~ ~ ~ possible proof of their soundness for commercial work. E

MENot only can much which is impossible by ground methods be done by air but mucli which E
j~~ is possible and sound by ground methods is casier, cheaper and produces better resuits

from the air. I
ML Intelligent co-operation of air and ground work achieves the greatest resuits. The finished i

M ML survey which combines the best work of ground surveyors with the best work of air à
surveyors is more accurate and better than either a good ground survey or a good air survey.

H A prominent forester-who is flot interested in aircraft operation except as a_ i~I ~ customer-recently stated that in his opinion a high-class air survey of timber
* limits was equal to a good twenty-five per cent. ground cruise, but there are good
* and bad air surveys. The prices vary slightly, the resuits enormously.
* i In aircraf t work, as in ail other f ore6try operations-"'The best is the cheapest IrI

in the long run." 'l
MEi

~ J~ *Each of the companies appearing below is a specialist and the pioneer
in its field in Canada. Their combined experience is at your disposai

for the asking and an inquiry involves no obligation.

Laurentide Air Service, Limited Fairchild Aerial Surveys Co..,
40 7 Lake of the Woods Bldg., (of Canada) Limited, M

MONTREAL, QUE. BAE: GRAND'M ÈRE, P. Q.

Lac à la Tortue, Trout Lake, Orient Bay,
Grand'Mère, Que. Remi Lake, Ont. Sudbury, Ont.

M
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I Air Force Statistics I
T HE headquarters of the Canadian Air Force an- -_____.__

nounces Civil Aviation Certificates and Licenses
issued, cancelled. and renewed under the various

classes as shown for the months ending March 3lst,
1923, and April 3Oth, 1923, as follows:- The Ideal R1unabout

Private Air Pilots' Certificates.
Issued:-L. S. Breadner, Ottawa, Ont.; H. S. for Fishermen, Family, or

Quigley, Toronto, Ont.; Virgil Simmons, Detroit, Mich.; Commercial Purposes
Lapsed :-A. N. Vose, Winnipeg, Man.; F. J. Simp- Nothing to compare with it. Has patented and exclusive

son, Kitsilano, Vancouver, B. C.; J. U. Eddy, Brantford, features including the famous Disappearing Propeller Device,
Ont. Co mrilArPIt'Criiae.giving these boats advantages over other boats. Safe,

Commrcia Ai Pilte' ertficaes.Sturdy, Reliable, Econçmical- 2 0 to 25 miles to gallon.

Issued:-Romeo Vachon, Ste. Marie de la Beauce, Thousands in use. Adopted by many Federal and Provincial
P. Q. Departments, Institutions and large, camps. Sec new 1923

Renewed: C. S. Caldwell, Lacombe, Alta; W. H. features including new type engine and device.
Brown, Victoria, B. C.; R. S. Grandy, Fort William, Write for descriptive catalogue in colorq. Primes range
Ont.; iL. S. Breadner, Ottawa, Ont.; L. R. Charron, from Fishermen's Model $299. to Dis. Pro. Special $575.
Montreal, P. Q.; T. A. Lawrence, Cookstown, Ont.;
G. A. Thompson, Hazelton, B. C.; J. R. Ross, Winnipeg,
Man.,; S. St. C. Guild, Musquodoboit, N. S.; H. S.
Quigley, Toronto, Ont.

Lapsed:-F. W. McCarthy, Toronto, Ont.; Earl L.
McLeod, Atchelitz P. 0., B. C.; J. B.ý Home-Hay, Wadena, Made In Canada by-

Sask.; A. A. Leitch, Norwood Gorve, Man.; A. Carter, DISAPPEARING PROPELLER BOAT CO. LIMITED

Calgary, Alta; C. St. C. Guild, Musquodoboit, N. S.;Ofiendhooma
W. O. Johnson, Toronto, Ont. Ofc n hwore

92 King Street West, Toronto 16 Victoria Square, Montreal

Certificates of Registration of Aircraf t. Aloo at Port Carling, Ont., and Tonnwanda, N.Y.

W. Sharpe, Windermere, B. C.

Forest Patrol by Air?
This can only be accomplished where you have reliable machines, that will

stand up under ail conditions.

THE 'VICKERS VIKING AMPHIBIAN'

has already proven adaptable to Canadian Conditions for these reasons,

we are now building six machines in Montreal

for the Canadian Government--

Fui details may be obtainedfrom

CANADIAN 'VICKERS LIMITE D
Worke and General Office: 8ci/es Office BRANCH OFFICES

MAISONNEUVE 225 Beaver Hall, Hill, Montreal TORONTO

Phone: Laalle 2490 PHONE: PLATEAU 5271 WINNIPEG
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j Aerial Photo of Plant of The Laurentide Company, Ltd., Grandmere, P.Q. j

Airscape by Fairchitd Aeria Surveys c. (of canada), Limùed

T HE Canadian citizen who doeshis reading while hie runs is apt
ta interpret the national value

of the great pulp and paper industries
of the Dominion chiefly in ternis of
capitaliza *tion and mill output (flot
to mention the stock market.) It is
too often forgotten that a pulp and
paper plant in a municipahity means
thousands of employees and the
steady outpouring of cash into pay
envelopes. After ail, without the
Forests and without the steady log
supply from thriving timberlands the
pulp and paper companies, capitaliza-
tion, and pay lists would be rapidly
non-existent.

An excellent illustration -of what'
the forest resources are accomplishing
ini the attraction of new popÙlation
to districts that otherwise would re-
main tenantless is to be found in the
case of The Laurentide Company
Limited, of Gtand'Mere, Quebec.
The Laurentide Company may be
eaid to be one of the oldest paper
companies. It began ini 1888 as a
small pulp concern, hewed a townsite
ini the forest, developed a great
water power and entered into
pulp and paper production, attaining,
particularly in recent years, a quite
unique record of efficiency. The men
who worked on the construction of the
first Laurentide plant used to get

their diversion by hunting bears
on the present townsite. One winter
when the plant ran short of wood they
eut enougli on a nearby island to
carry them through.

The Laurentide Company with a
capitalization of $30,000,000, has one
of the most beautifully laid out and
cared for townsites in the Dominion
with excellent housing for the em-
ployees, recreation centers, clubs,
curling rinks, tennis courts,,and golf
links. A school for 130 children is
maintained free of charge and a
Model Dairy, by the Company, has
added, very substantially, ta the
health of the people. The unmarried
employees are provided with one of
the most delightful hostelries in
Eastern Canada, known as the Laur-
entide Inn. A. public hospital ini
beautiful surroundîngs, wa8 buit and
equipped in the most modern fashion
and there is a first aid station lin the
paper plant and one of the best
welf are departmnent in the 'country
which has fathered the course in
industrial methods just started by
McGili University.

The Laurentide Company early
developed plans for putting the yield
of its woodlands on a permanent basis.
It provided a great impulse *ta the
scheme of co-operative fire protection
when it was first mooted in Quebec.
The first forest tree, nursery and re-

forestation work on a large scale
began at Grand'Mere, which enjoys
the distinction of having initiated
the first forest research station for
nursery and plantation work. The
nursery now has an output of five
million trees per annum. An, il-
lustration of Laurentide willingness
ta utilize modern inventions and
ideas is shown by the fact that the
Comkany pinered the work of
mappmng limtsby means of aerial
photography and has developed this
ta a very interesting degree.

The forest resources of Central
Quebec have accounted for a popula-
tion of 7,600 people at Grand'Mere
and many from. the surrounding
municipalities also, get their living
from the mil The annual output is
112,500 tons of newsprint, 15,000
tons of cardboard, 45,000 tons of
suiphite, 97,500 tons of ground wood
pulp. The subsidiary company, the
Laurentide Power Company, which
is housed in a beautiful building
modeled after an old French chateau,
is capitalized at $10,000,>000 and
produces 160,000 electric horsepower.

1How excellently does the success
of the Laurentide Company illustrate
the slogan frequentlyý used by the
Canadian Forestry Association on
its banners:

"Live Forests mean Live Jobs.
Dead Foresto Employ Nobody.»
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R'FIE new Cargo Steamner pictured herewith has
recently been' constructed for the Anglo-Newfoufld7
land Developmeflt Co., by Messrs Vickers Limited,

of the Naval Construction Works, Parrow-il-Furfess

and is designed for the Owners' Atlantic service, being

primarily intended for the shipping from. Newfoundlafld

to London, Manchester and Glasgow of paýper for the

printing of the "I)aily Mail", "Daily Mirroir", and

,,Glasgow Daily Record" etc.
The following are the leading particulars-

Length overail.. ........... 438'0"
Breadth .................. 56'0"t

Depth ...................... 38W6"

Tons Deadweight . ........... 8800

1. Il. P.................... 30

Speed............. -......... l knots.

0f the Shelter Deck type with forecastie, and built to,

Lloyd's highest class, the vessel is rigged with two masts

and one funnel after the orthodox f ashion of te Merchant

Service, and her fore end, below the waterline is specially

shaped and stiffened for navigatiflg in ice during the

winter season. The vesse1 haï5 two complete tiers of

'tween decks, and six cargo holds, all specially arranged

for the stowage of paper in roils, two of which cargo holds

are readily convertible into deep tanks for ballast pur-

poses. The cargo hatches are arranged with a view to,

the rapid working of cargo,, this being handled by a

system of steam-winch-operated derricks on masts and

derrick posts.
Every consideration has been given to, the arrange-

ment and apparatus for life-saving and fire-extingi1shing,

which will be in full accordailce' with the requiremnents

of the Board of Trade. The propelling machinery

consists of one set of vertical, direct-acting, triple-expan-

sion, surface-condensing engines having three cranks.

and of 3,000 1. Hl. P. when working at 76 revolutions per

minute, the thrust block being of the "Micheli" type.

Steami is suppli ed by four boilers ef the singlc-ended

cylindrical type, working under H.owden's systemn of forced

draught, and suitable for burning cither oul fuel or coal.

Boiler pressure'200 lb. per square inch. The main con-

denser is of the surface condensing type: the air, feed,

bilgze and sanitary spumps are worked off the main

engines, and ail the usual auxiliaries suitable * for this

class of vessel, wiil be provided and fitted. The shafting

throughout is of steel: the propellers have loose cast

steel blades and bosses. The whole of the machinery

is coxistructed to Lloyd's requirements.

or draw up plans to suit your require-j

ments involving no obligation.

Consutt our brokerage deparmerd if interested

in he purchae of a ued boat.

lOINTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITED

Lachine, Que.
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STANDARD IZED 34-FOOT FAMILY CRU ISER

The thirty-four f ooter is the most comfort-

able and complete cruiser that can be bult.

It embodies the best features of previous

models, and represents the highest standard

obtainable in design, construction, finish and

equipment. Sleeping accommodation for

six people is available, there is full head

room in cabin, ample galley space and a

bult-ili refrigerator.

We shail be pleased to forward plans

371 St. Joseph St.

----------
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Examples of Canada's Scenic Resources

Canada's Scenic Resources-Vlew from motor road, Banff National
Manitoba - Ontario boundary -This Park, whlch here skirts the shore of lake Minnewanka. On the right is

picture shows how the boundary has the famous Glbraltar rock, a shoulder of mount Ingllsmaldie. Across
been marked by a cleared line through the lake are the peaks of the Mount Aylmer group. Scenes like this
the forest and by concrete monuments. meet the travelier at every turn in the Canadian National Parks.
An idea le also given of the character of
the timber.

Growth of Vegetables and Grain in Canada". "Far" but not "Frozen" NorthI

Ti
Plat reproduwed by coxurtesy of Nat. Res. Int. Ser., Dept. of lnter!Qr.

Potatoce and wheat grown at Fort Providence on the MacKenzle River,
north of Greait Slave Lake.
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Mr. R. H. Campbell Retires as Director of Forestry

(Continued froui, page 365)

('amnpbell, as secretarv of the, convention, h id1 general
I'h u'ge of the arrangemnents, and înueh of th(, eredit for
the success of the gatherirîg, involving, as it did, the
governmcnt forestry administrations, the luînbering
and pulpwood industries, the railways and other industial
interests and the men of science, was due to his h ird
work and skilful guidance.

His task as Director of Forestry lias flot been light
and the splendid resuits achieved show the efficiency aud
ýworth of his work From a head-office staff of sea,,rce h hI
a dozen, the number lias increased to f ully haif a hundrc 1,
ani thi field organizition shows similar increiase ai 1
strengtli. The organization of the forest reserves, scarcA
existent at his appointment, lias been brouglit to a li ïh
state of development, and the work of protccting tW"
forests--bIof h within flie forest reserves and without
from-fire lias reaclied a corresponding state of efficiency.
Mr. Campbelllays (liwn his tàsk with a reilization of higli
ideals. alreadv well on their way to attaininent, and is
followed by the heartiest good wishes of his late associates.

Acorns 10,000 Years OId î

(Photo by the G,ê
11

uun Service, Neo York)

Scientlsts of the Harrlngton. Expedîtion now in the
Ozark Mountains in Arkansas investigatlng the remains
of a pre-hlstorlc Indlan people, uncovered this curlous
cord bag of acorns, the only one of its kind ever found.
An attempt wlll he made this Spring to plant theso
acorns as a contribution to the study of plant vîtality.

Mr. G. D. Johutsoni, Peintof the British Columbilia
LQoggers, Associationl, predicts thiat the dayV of cheap lumiber
lias gone forever. le gives as is reasoi flie lonig hauls
now nec(,essagry since the ýourmierc(ial forest area.s hiave lie-
coine more renrote, the short operatiflg dathe higli cost
of labor aud sup)plies and fli et inerease iii effort
llecessary to briing logs to the, mills ovr- great distanees
where the grouind is rouigher anid the tixnber searee(r. The
inecase in stumnpage cost is al-so a factor.

T F H~E'RMÉNi NO -CA MPE 9S QuOwk Reli trom tlý. many minor aWet4R
4 , and brui... vou rbeive un your vaotion Io

aio<d.d I>y Minard'a Uinhme nt Put a botti. ,n your outflt.

MladiLfl etD. t- arotM-. Oac atrS eoi ofud o

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS

Watts 15" C. E. Wye Level

Send your new instrument inquiries,

and

Your old instruments for repair'

to

INSTFRUMENTS LJMJTED
Head Office

43-45 BANK STREET, OTTAWA

One oif the most sa tisfactory Radio Recelvlng Set on the
market. Uses a single valve, which operates on a dry
celi and 22ý' volt battery.
Over forty stations, some of themi over 1,500 'miles
distant have been received wlth this set. Can be lI-
stalled very easlly and operated successfully by anyone.
Price complete wlth valve, dry celi and 22Y2 volt battery,,
head phone, aerlal, insulators and complete op erating
instructions. Express prepald $80.00.
To responsible parties we can arrange a time payment
plan on the purchase of this equlpment.

RAkDIO DEPARTMENT

ýPHOTOQGRAP4IC STORES, LIMITED
65 SPARKS STREET, OTIAWA, ONT.
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Autobiograpliy of Professor Joseph MacounTH1E writer of this Autobiography was a well-known
Canadian Explorer and Naturalist, who died in 1920.

Prof. Macouri made many explorations in
Western Canada, and in his Autobiography hie describes
important and interesting events in connection with each
of them. His knowledge of the flora of Canada was very
great, and hie knew the range of every species of tree,
shrub, or herbaceous plant native to the Dominion. His
Autobiography is full of matter of great interest to
members of the Canadian Forestry Association. Follow-
ing will bc found an extract from his report to the Dom-
inion Government in 1875, which hie re-publishes in his
Autobiography, and is a good example of what the book
contains. In 1875 hie had travelled f rom Victoria, B. C.
north through British Columbia to the Peace River,
down which hie went to Fort Chipewyan, and then up
the Athabasca and by Hudson Bay boat and canoe
through lake and river and over portages to Fort Carlton,
and then across the prairie to Fort Garry, now Winnipeg,
reaching there on iNov. 3rd, 1875. 11e then went on to
Ottawa, where hie arrived on Nov. 13t.h, after having
travelled at least 8,000 miles since hie lef t home on April
l4th of the samne year. Writing of the West Coast of
British Columbia, in lis Report for 187,5, hie states:

"With these facts, the temperature of Sitka and
Esquimait, it is very easy to forecast the future of the
whole region west of the Cascades between Victoria and
the Stîkeen River. The Queen Charlotte Islands, being
more insular than Vancouver Island, must have a milder
climate, and hence they may be set down as of equal
value. A careful examination of a map of the world will
show the close relationship existing between Europe and
Western America in the saine parallels. A warm. current
of water flows down the coast of the latter, while the shores
of the former are bathed in the tepid waters of the Gulf,
Stream. Both regions have their shores indented by
inlets, "Fiords" in the one case and "Canais" in the other.
The oak and pine forests of the British Isies and Norway
are simulated by the oak and fir forests of British Col-
umbia. , In both, the moist climate is caused in the samne
way-the vapor from the warmn sea water is blown inland
and, being condensed by the cooler air over the land,
falîs in rain or fog upon the slopes and valîcys. The old
forests of Great Britain and Ireland, including those of
Norway, are a produet of the Gulf Stream, while the
mighty forests of our western province, including the
Queen Charlotte Islands, are certainly a product of the
"Kuro Sina" (Japan Current). It only remains for me
to, add that as years roll on this second' Britain wil come
so vividly before our people that men wil ask with as-
tonishment how> sueh ignorance prevailed in the past.
To-day there are four hundred miles of coast line in our
western -possessions north, with a forest growth superior
to anything cisc in the world at present.",

This Autobiography has been recently published as
a Memnorial Volume by the Ottawa Field Naturalists'
Club, through which it was sold by subseription. There
are still some 'copies which. can be obtained at $3.00
each, thc original price, by ordering fromn Mr. Arthur
-Gibson, Birks Building, Ottawa, Ont., who is Secrctary
of the Memorial Commnittee.

Rifles,Ç Cetiges, Shle, Mrl at etj UV1l&J Mar g Knves, Coaass lwn
Pack Sacks, Cenoez, Angte nd Hunte'CWotng,

sieepin Baga, Ladies' Buih Toge, Duck Back Clothing. Tente, Camp
Bdtar.Cooklng Uteneils. Wrte for CataWosue.IALLC0CK LAIGHT WESTWOOD CO., LIMITED

70 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
--.

A Business &
Pioneer

Nh das gotie lw, t lie d.iwni ofI progress anid exptîîîsî,on of a 1new
(0mInlinitV was îar«lbx the

coining of the i ran h haiik following
lard 111)01 the heels of the pioneers. With
the bank caire inoney for locl develop-
niienit, anid by its fou îding, n eounîinity
xvas linked wit h the prinicipal iwirkets of
tfie worl(l.
To(lay, a(i iii the \'ears to (OIlte sanie
eo'iservative polîev of enterprise, service
and co-operai ion, m, iil guiide t bis Bank ini
servîîîg i he fitianecial iieeds, of ('anadiaîî
eomîîîunit je s.

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
CANADA

1869-A Local Institution

1923--An International Force

WELL SEOURED BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT

YIELDING
6% to 8%

We buy. in whole or in
part, issues of securities for
the financing of corpora-
tdons, municipalities and

provinces

Wrîte fogr Inue8tment List

Greenshields & Co.l
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreal: 17 St.john Street

Toronto. 14 King St. Eatt
Ottawa. Central Chambers
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jPlacing the Blarne in Verse

-Recently Mr. Robert Hl. Davisy a welt knowSn sports-

mnan and editor, wrote a bookiet of verse which he entitieà

-"The Rape of the River", embodying his indignation at

the muin of a favorite stream by sawdust froen a sawmiti.

The point was welt taken but in repty Mr. Phil. IL Moore

of Halifax prepared some raoy verses remiiding Mr.

Davis and his readers that the sportsman and not the

sawmitl is prinuirilil responsibte for the muin of favorite

ecreation9al grounds. Mr. Moore's poemi praceeds:

The axe doth bark in deep majestic lane;

Its bite i~s keen, as ripe spruee giants fal

To fil a growing need perpetual,-
The fibre of a thousand tongues to gain.

The everigreens, coniferous, thus reign

Supreme above ail things industrial.
Then through the slash, in vigor young and tail,

Spear saplings, thiek and of a lusty strain.

Autumnal drought doth pareli the painted bllis:

A careless matech by khakied "sport" is fiung ...

Hie flees the fiames, unshriven and unhung ...

A holocanst sweeps o'ver swale and nuls.

A poet weeps the rape of forest land.

In justiee let 'him curse the hunter 's braxid.

10

What Do We Burn When We Burn
Our Trees?

What do we burn when we burn our treest
We burn the home for you and me,

We humn the earriag-ehouse, barn and shed,
The baby 's eradie, tlhe littie boy's eled,
The bookease, the table, the rocker of ease,
We hurm ail these when we burn Our trees.

What do we burn when we burn our trees 7
The daily comfort whieh evere sees,

The wages of men for years to corne,
lu faetonies big whQye basy wliels hum-
For industries many de'pend on trees-m
When our forests buru, we humn ail these.

What do we hurm whien we hurn our trees?
The homes of birds, auJ squirr-ls, and hees,

The homes of the brook, and the cooling spring
Where violets blossoin, and bluebirds sing,
The hea1ities of nature, so fair to pleage-
We burn ai these when we burn our trees,

Summer or Wiuter, -day or night,
The woods are an ever-new delight;
Tliey give us peace, and jthey make us strong,
Sueli woderful balms Io theàn belong.

-Stoddard.

Ix.

YODu'Il Need It
Every Night

L\ in the Year

NOTHING can take the place of
Everead'y's dependable, portable light.

Every night, on water and on land, you'l
have innumnerable uses for the search-
ing brilliance of an Eveready Flashlight.

For all out-doors you need the Eveready
Spotlight-it focuses! Throws a beam
*of light 300 feet-ôr a wide circle- of light
for short distances--a twist of the end
cap makes the change. .«

Eveready Spotlights, Flashlights and
Batteries are for sale at practically
every electrical, hardware, sportlng
goods and drug store.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

]FLASH MUGHTS
&BATTERIES

EYEUEADY FLASHLIGHTS
-AND BAlTERIES

And the new Eveready
Unit Celîs. Týey f 'and
improve ail miak, of
fiashlights. Made In two
sizes only - one or the
other will fit every size
and style of tubular

950

ýýff»

-eý_eNN i ElTrc .
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IMotion Picture Bureau A Busy I
i Govt. Publicity Agent

THE Canadian Government Motion Picture Bureau
is the new name under which the Exhibits and
Publicity Bureau of the Department of Trade and

Commerce, Ottawa, Canada, is now operating. The change
in name was necessary in order to more clearly define
the motion picture and stili photographie activities of
the Bureau.

RAYMOND S. PECK

Director Canadian Government Motion Picture Bureau

Other changes have also been necessitated besides
the change in name, owing to, the heavy demands on the
laboratories of the Bureau. Alterations are now under
way for the installation of a modemn plant and equip-
ment for the production' of the well known "Seeing
Canada" series of motion pictures which now number
well over a hundred Canadian subjects. When com-
pleted the Canadian Government Motion Picture Bureau
will possess the largest and best equipped, motion picture
laboratory i Canada and the 1923-1924 programme cails
for the production of two new <'Seeing Canada" films
each month, which will be shown ail over the world.

A good idea of the sc'ope of the Canadian subj ects
covered by these "Seeing Canada" films may be hail by
a glance at the titles of a few of the recent releases e. g.
Leaves from a Range'rs Note Book; With Dog and Gun;
On the Skeena River; Fresh from the Deep; Glimpses
of Toronto; In the Wake of Captain Cook; Niagara
the Glorious; Digging up the Past; Down North; Nipigon
Trails.

The Still Photographie Division of the Canadian
Government Motion Picture Bureau not only possesses
the finest collection of photographs. in Canada, illustrative
of various phrases of Canadian life, industry, resources,
an~d history but also the best equiped laboratory for the
production of enlargements, lanterni slides, transparencies,
etc., and thieset f acilities are at the disposal of other Federal
Qovernment Departments with the result that the de-
manids on this I3ranch of the activities of the Bureau
ar increasine from mouth to month.

THE BIRDSI
ARE NATURAL INSECT AND WEED

DESTROYERS

iThey will brighten your Farm, your Ranch, or your
City Lot.

j Attraci them with Bird Houses.

IPrice $.00 cach. Special rate$ on QuantUty Orders

I PHILP F. ORAN 7 WILBROD STREET

I Reducing Clearing Costs wîth C.XL.
Sturnping Powder

Teams of horses and extra help are now replaced
fby C.X.L. Stumping Powder, which removes stumpsÎ tuicker and better with but a fraction of the cost.

Trees planted in holes made by C.X.L. Stuipingf
Powder are more certain to take root and growjfquieker than when planted by hand.
j Write our nearest branch today for aiiy

information you may need.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
fHalifax Montreal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

We announce the removal of our headquarters from

307 St. James Street, Montreal, to

I72 ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL
Where we can f urnish fire-fighting eguipment on short notice.

I ~ W have supplied severai Foreçt Protectivef Associations, and can give excellent serv'ice.g

I Among our prcducte are:--

Fire Hose Fire Department Supplies
fFire Extinguishers General Rubber Goods

The, Canadian Fire Hose Co., Ltd.
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IN TREF ROCKY
MOUNTAINS

CANADA'S NATIONAL PLAY-
GROUND AND GAME SANC-
TUARYof 4,400 square miles.
Riding, Hiking, Climbing, Fishing,
Camping. Mighty snow-capped
mountain peaks, gleaming glaciers,
great rivers, and shimmering lakes.

JASPER PARK
LODGE4

[On Lmc E.auvwrt]
I(Under management of Canadien

National Railways)
providesexoellent accommcdation for
250guests. Allmodemnconveniences.
Rates $5.00 per day and up, Ameni-
can plan (meals included.)
Oýpen ne latto September3Oth

BEYOND JASPER THE
TRIANGLE TOUR

Flneat Rail and Ocean Trip on
the Continent.
Comprising the rail journey Jas-

per Wprince Rupert- Side trip
byboat Wo Hyder, Afaska, Stew-
atand Anyox, B. C. On the

Portland Canal; from Prince Ru-en Ït by steamahiP through the

Vancouver, thence returning. by

boolets on application ta nearest

"BUJLD) YOUR CAMPEIRE
SMALL1

A SMALL FIRE (1 00KS BETTER
AND

18 EASJERZ PUT OU-T."

"ALL THIE BIG FIRE~S
BEGAN AS LITTLE ONES.
KEEP STRICT WATCHI ON

YOUR CAMP FIRE!
PUJT IT DEAD OIUTI"

Does'nt Preston Park Greenhouse
Hold An Idea For You

The photo'tells the atory, and suggests exactly
how a sirnilar Iink-up could posaibly be done
in your park.

There is no use of our wasting words on con-
vincing you of the need of a greenhouse.

You know that even better than we do.

Therefore, the next thing, is to prove to, you that
we are expert greenhouse builders.

Likewise that every cent you put in our houses
is mnoney invested for years and years to corne.
Glad to give you ail the facts and figures you
want.

To our printed matter you are rnost welcorne.
Now is the time to build a greenhouse.

Builders:of Greenhouses and Conservatories
Main Sale Office

HARBOR COMMISSION BLDC.. TORONTO
FACTORY: ST. CATHERINES. ONT.

ICAN YOU PUT UP ASIGNi
IN YOUR WOODS? t

IIf Sa liere Are'a Few Suggestions

"H-AVE A GOOD TIME
IN TuIS WOOD BUT

DON'T SPOIL 1T FOR YOUR
NEIGIIB OR I

PUT OUT YOUR FIRE.S!
PUT TTIEM DEAD OUT!"

"KEEP AN EYE ON THJIS
FORBST AND

YOU KEEP ALIVE AN INDUS-
TRY!

IF YOIJ KILL TIIE FOREST
YOU KILL YOUR PAL'S JOB."

Cruiiig i Nova Scotia

Mr. James A. Con.ers of the
Sewa1l tiniber eruising organizationi
of Old Town, Maine, is in Nova Seo-
tia o11 a short trip.
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AS OTHERS SER IT!

Canada's Forest Wealth
(Montreal Star Editýorial.)

With the passing of years the potentialitieis of (ian-
ada's forest weaith are beconîing, more aîîd more appar-
ent. Today the preservation of the forests is a matter
of national eonceru. Just what this means to Canada in
the future w-as pointed oui at the recent aunual meeting'
of the Atileriean Pulp and Paper Aýsoeiatîon of New
York. Comînentingo on America's dwiudling forests, the
Executive Seeretary of the Association deelared:

"The forests of tis country are getting to be
further and further a\ývay froým the milis., More
and more we are becoming dependent on Canada for
our supply of raw material. There is talk of Can-
ada plaeing an embargo on wood fromn freehold
lands. There is alreýady an embargo on wood from
Crown landýs. "

Sir Lomer Gouin, who is interested in forestry, re-
eeutly deeiared that the pulpwood cf Canada was miot

inexhaustible, and made a special play for tree planting.
Canada's losses by forest fires are a J)itiable drain on the
eountry's natural re6ources, and on man's labor. Experts
have show-n that our tire losses coulil be redueed by more
than one-half if greater zeal *was demonstrated in the
inatter of preventing forest fires through carelessness, and
if more satisfying re-stoeking methoIs were in vogue.

If you are flot on
aur mailing list-
send us your namne
s0 that you mnay re.
ceive aur Fali cata-
logue which will
be ready early in

Auguat

Irises
and

Peonies
~ Know your fa-

vorites in these
two beautiful

flowers by
namne.JUNE is the month when most

of these delightful plants
unfold their glorious bloomn.
Why not visit your local Iris

and Peony Show and jot down
those sorts which please you moat ?

From our Maplewood Nurseries we
can supply your favorites f rom
our extensive collection of over
three hundred varieties.

Seedre0s ioc

i Questions and Answers on Forestry
1Cïrculaed we ekal yth nda Fr try Associationo fur hundredewsaers)

CANAIDA AND SWITZERLAND)
Q.-How does Canada compare with Switzerland in

the annual valuation o-f- tourist traffle?
A.-Tourist travel te the Dominion P-ark6 cf Canada

last year counted f or $18,000,000 of revenue, but it is
estimated that for the Whole Dominion foreign visitors
are responsible for a financial expenditure in excess o~f
$70,000,000.00. The tourist traiffie cf Switzerland is
-worth $150,000,000 a year, white France secures $600,-
000,000. 0f course ih is generaily recognized that the
chief attraction in Canada te foreign travellers is eut-
door recreatien w-hidi, in the truest sense, is a forest
produet.

BALM 0F GILEAD) BY NEW METIIOD.
Q.-Sometime ago 1 saw an article in a farma paper

that is method of plantîng Balm of Gilead trees was ini
cu 'tting poles of saine up to three inch butts and7 plowing
thein under. lie claimed that this method was quite suc-
cessfui. What is your opinion ?

A.-The article. you saw in the farm paper was cor-
rect, and yen can grow Balm. of Gîlead by burying poles
in misiEt ground or in districts where there is pienty of
rainf ail.

The moisture supply is imnportanit for we have seen
quite good results on the dry Prairie for a year or two.
The young shoots sprang up in large nuxubers ini a wet
season but by the third year they were ail dead.

The instances we have seen successful were either
North in the bush. country or in a moist place in the
footills.

We do not think yen will find this metiod worth try-
ing on the dry Prairie. Unider irrigation 1h may be sue-'
,cessful but w-e have puever seen it tried.

OAK TREES FROM SPROUTS.
Q.-I have an old stump of an oak tree now sprouting

vigorously. llow sho-uld I proeeed te treat thefse sprouts
se as te seeure a new oak trec?

A.-Remove ail the sprouts except three or four of-
the most vîgorous ones. After a year or two again make
a seleetion and in the Spring remove ail but thc healthiest
sprout, growing closest te the root of the tree. This can,
bc trained by pruning. Apply a brush eat of coal tar
creosote te the top.of the stumap and follow later with a
coat of paint as a preservative.

TITE RAJLWVAYS AND FOREST PIRES.
Q.-Are net the railways chiefiy te blame for Boule

thousands of forest firest
A.-They' are net. A large proportion of the railway

fires are sniall ones and rapidiy extinguished. The worst
m1en)ace of the forcst cornes fr.okm campers, prosp&ctors,
smro-kers and others travelling through the bus for
w-ork o~r pleasure.

1
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(Corarnued from page 365).
The runaway reached the incline, and swept

on upward. Anxiously the two at the handcar
watched. Would the incline check the train?

"I don't believe thev're slowing a bit,"
said Alex nervously.

"They wont until they are haif way up,"
(leclared the section-man. "But, get ready.
We can't watt to sece!"

'"Go!" he cried. They ran the car forward,
leaped aboard, and again were pumping
With ail their might.

For a few moments the roar behind them
seemed to decrease. Then suddenly it broke
on them afresh as the' head of the train
swept over the rise.

"Now pull yourself together for an extra
spurt when 1 give the word," shouted the
forcman, who manned the forward handies,
aind faced the rear. "Then turn about and
get ready to jurnp."

* . oaring, screaming, clanking, the run-
aways thundered down upon'them.

"Hit itup!" cried thesection-mari. With
every muscle tense they whirled'the handies
up and down like human engines.

"Let go! Turri round!"
Alex sprang back from the flyîng handies,

The en'jineer dropped down Jromn hia cab

$MOKE

, /

010CHU
ThTLa~ =cf Quali

and faeed about. The foreman edged by them, and
joined him.

Nearer, towering over them, rushed the leading
ore car.

"Jump high and grab hard," shouted the foreman.
"You take the brake-rod. I can reach the top."

".Ready! Jump!"
With a bound they went into the air, and the

great car flung itself at themn. Both reached their
objectives, and hung on despcrately. For a few
moments it seemed the leaping car would shake
themn off. They got their feet on the brake-beam,
and in another moment had tuinbled headlong
over the low end updi i the rougli surface of ore.
Alex. sank down in a heap, gasping. The seasoned
section-mnan, however, was on his feet in an instant
and at the nearby hand-brake. H1e tightened it, and
scrambled back over the bounding car to the next.

Ten minutes later, screeching and groaning as
though in protest, the runaways camne to a final stop.

Another ten minutes, and the engineer of the
Accommodation suddenly threw on his air, as he
roundcd a curve te discover a lanterri swinging
across the rails ahead of him.

"Hello there, Jerry!1 Say, you're getting too slow
for a passenger run," said the section foreman
humorously ashe approached the astonisheden-
gineer. "We're going to put you back pushing ore
cars. There's a string here just ahead of you."

When he had explained the engineer dropped
down from bis, cab to grasp Alex's hand. "Oh, it
wus more the foreman than I," Alex deolared. "I
couldn't have worked it alone."

A moment 'later the superintendent appeared.,
"Why, let me see," he exclaimed on seeing Alex.
"Are you not the lad I helped fix up an emergency
battery at Watson Siding last spring? My boy,
young as you are, my namne's not Cameron if 1
don't se thnt you have a try-ouit at the division
office before the month is out," he announciiied
decisively. "We need men there with a head
like yours."
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TuFE PERM-NIT ]DODGEX>
- A-HATS att the rutsh. tficnd ? \Vhy thig hcZidLouc haste?

Yaux place is burniticg ? rue -,but stiU ,\vhy vuxx?
For Fire.we've Uccrd you sav, is wur besr frxind.

Why dco«t you srop hân, noni hies work is donc ?

What

1. - jaeger» has been developed
en the fact, küown to al
doctors, that Sheep's Wool,
Cameihair, Cashmere, Vicuna,
and other animal fibres, are
the ideal clothing materials.

Z. Jaeger descriptions are literai,
e.g., if a jaeger article is de-
scribed as being made of
"Cashmere," it îs made only
f rom the hair of the Cash-
mere goat.

3. Jaeger Garmients are well-
made and attractive.

A fully ilu.rtrated catalogue,
includin 1g li.rt of A gents.1,

free' on application.
For Sale at Jaeger Stores snd
Azsncies throughout Canada.

Change Your Rowboat Into a Launch
Clamp a Caille Liberty Drive Rowboat Motor to the stern of your boat and
instantly it becomes a fleet littie launch. Attaches by simply turning two

thumbscrews. The Caille

develops 2 H. P. and wcighs only 63 Iba. Can be furnished wîth battery or
mýageto ignition. Has weedless propeller. Goes through weeds like an eei.

Wii drive boat anywhere it will flat. Let us show you this and other types of
Caille rowboat motors. We have a motor ta mecet every purse.

DISTRIBtJTORSt

PERFECTION MOTOR CO. 380 ST. JAMES STr. MONTREAL
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INSTRUCTION

THE NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE 0F FORESTRY
AT SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

For car undergraduate courses ini General Forestry and
varionslies of Forest Utilization Paper and Pulp MakingLumbering, Forest -Chemistry, P'orest Engineering,,. WofdTechnology and City Forestry, ail leadîng to thederso

*Bachelor of Science. Opportunities for graduate work ini
these subjects are offered, leading to degrees of Master of
Forestry, Master of Science, Master of City Forestry, Doctor
of Philosophy.

The New York ýState Ranger School, on the College Forest,
1800 acres, in the Adirondacks, offers practical traiing for
Woods Foreman, Estate Manager, Forest Guard, etc.

AkDDRESS: FRANKLIN MON, DEAN

PATENT ATTORNEYS

"Caliada's Most lÀggressive Patelit=Attorliey Blouse"
off ors excellent service
in -preparing Canadian
and Foreign applications

for
Patenta & Trade.Marka j

273 hnk* St Otawa, Ont

INSURANCE
1. -Ob

FIRE:
AUTO:
RIOT

Security
$48, 000,000

Chiai Canadian 0010e:j
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTOj ALFRED WHIOIIT, Miana ger A. E. BLaSe, Braneh 8ec. j

ENGINES AND SUPPLIES

DOTY ENGINEERING COMPANY, Llmîtedj
Marine Englins and Boliers, Marine Equipment, Tuga, Passenger

Steamers, Cargo Boat*
York Building, Toronto, Ont.I

Anchors Centrifugal Pumps Life Rafta and
Anchor Chaina redge8 Folding Seat.

Anchor Wind oses Deck Machinery Port Lights
Aâh Hoists Deplex Punpa Pumpo of all kinds
Ash Ejectors Derr:cks Propefler Wheels
Capsiano Electric Light Plants Seows
Castings Gasolins Engines 8teering Engine3
Compasses Gasoline Launches TanksCondensera (Jet) Hoisting Machinery Towing Machines
Condensera <SurfeaW Heatera Yachts

Oombined Ah~ and Lite Boias Veniators
Cirenlating Pumps
C;ANADIAN AGENTS MOON ELECTRIC TURBINE GENERATORS

FOREST ENGINEERS

R O. SWEEZEY, C.E., M.E.I.C.
CONSULTING ENGINEER 1

Hydro Electric, and Pulp and Paper Probleme
- TIMBER LIMITS

Foreatry Reports Financial Reporte

136 St. James Street, Montreal

"LACEY" TIMBER REPORTS
(42 Vears Experience)

TIMBER ESTIMATES & LOGYGING MAPS
James D. Lacey & Co. 3""e -

NeIokCt

TIMBER ESTIMÂT ING A N D MAPPING
BOUNDARY SURVEYSI Proparel..of Sp avln. Lumbwiuu

. T.COMMDEE, Forest Englcer 'B" NGOZR

I HIBBERSON BROS.i FOREST ENGINEERS AND SURVtyoRS
Cr.sln, Mappin#4, J4Wlni Ceats, Plumes, LeW4tn

R.R.' àAPPra1 en Timber HieldInS fer BanMei
intersiaSriaty. informatioen uB.C. Tisebor
supplled at low cent. Sixteen ytara exporisue

crulIsan British Celambla Tituber
b SUITE 7014 SlEtAONT NOUSE, VICTORIA, U.C.

Sae and T eot

-JAMES W. SEWALL

FORELST ENiGINEER,
oud Town, Main*. Dmvidson Building, Waahing"a, D.C.

Larsest Cruielng Hou», In Amime

NURSERYMEN

4_4 0 e 0 4. .

Canadian Tre. Soed, Northern Grown Forest Ta...,
Shrubs and Chines. Pasonies.

Shippoes to H. M. Govomment
eolgraphie Addres, -"&Dennyhurst, Drydeln, Ont.$,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

KODAK

LANTE

AERO

GLADWISH & MITCHELL
spediajùss mn Kodak Pholegrapky
147 Peel Street - Montreal

RNS X RAY

400

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONA L
DIRECTORY

FLMS j

'qj;ý lui

A"DID'

LANCASHIREN
NSUMNCE GOMPANY

LIMITED13
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Pulp, Paper, Power and Lumber Companies

Abitibi Power & Paper Company
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The Largeat News Print Mill ln the Worid

Manufacturera

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

IBromnpton Pulp and PaperI
COMPANY, LIMITED

EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

i Manufacturera of

Neweprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilla Paper, Box Board, Suiphite Puip,

Groundlwood Pulp

AND

LUM BER 0F ALL KINDS

H. R. MacMllan Export Company
Lïited

Ail Pacifie Coast Foret Products

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A FIREAL R - tJ 7 '
the. maintenance of OUR F0RST

Flros annuel>y destroy more timber than la uaad hy all the. Industrha
d.ep.ndng on it. A mome.nt'& carel...a.aamyauian Irrepavab.d'
national loss. Tis apace devot.d to the. cause of formt consarvation.

by

MAX4:ANAD4 P/ýPERCO©( Wi ndsor Mills, P.O.
à.ffl- &d

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Groundwood Pulp, Sulphite Puip,

Newprint Paper,

Cardboard

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

IOntarîo Paper Compa ny

i ONT.

Manufacturera

Of

NEWSPRINT
PAPER

~~I'OUR ÀJ>VIRTT8RS WILL APPREOUATU ENOWING TEAT TOU EID TEEI ANNOUNCEMENTl HEltE

FOREST FIRES'
TAKE AWAY JOBS

Size up Every Tîmber Fire as Your Personal Enemy
and Got After Hlmi Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer
Tons Away a Lighted Cigarette. There are hundreda of
loba ln a lv foreat. Dead foreata drive out population.

This advestlaemrent lnaerted la the
Interoata of forest protection by

The Spanish River Pulp and Pape

Mille, LiMited.
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Now Published: 1923 (Fifth) Edition

'4,B.,C,' Brîtî0-sh.Columbia Lumber'
Irade Directory,

AND VEAR BOOK

A Complete Directory of the Lumber and Logging Trade

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Section I.---Ofliciai Directory of Govern-
ment Forestry Branch; Directory of
Associations.

Section. IL. List of Lumber and Shingle
Mills giving details of management
equipment and capacity.

Section III.--Geographical Directory of
Mills.

Section IV.-Manufacturers of Special
Produets; Boxes, Sash and Doors,
Cooperage, etc.

Section V.-Logging Companies with
details of management,, capacity and
equipment.

Section VI.-Lumber Wholesalers; Log'
Brokers, Timber Cruisers.

Section VII.-"Who's Who" in the
B. C. Lumber Trade.

Section VIII .- Towing Companies;
Tugboats: Rates.

Section IX.-,Customs Tariffs on Lumber
in Foreign Countries.

Section X.-Timber Laws of British
Columbia; a Consolidation of ail the
laws dealing with timber.

Section XL-Techncal and Stgtistical
information. A short description of
ail the commercial'woods of B. C.;
The B. C. Log Scale complete; Sta-
tisties relating to the trade.

Section XII.-Bye& Guide,-A. direct-
ory of Mill Supply Bouses.

"A.B.C." Lumber
Dîrecto

Forest Branch Departmnent of
Lands, Victoria.- "Although it is
contrary to the practice of the
Department to give testimonials to
the value of private publications, I can
honestly say that the publication

bam been spIendidly prepared and ives
most valuable information hoth to
the industry and general public,
in fact it is invaluable."

The "Tin-berman," Portland-"We
find it of much value in our office
in getting in touch with British
Columbia firms."

B. C. Lumber and Shingie Manu-
facturers' Association Ltd.-"I
want to compliment you on the
splendid advance you have made
in this year's issue. You are
certainly making it of more and
more value and 1 wiffh you all
success."

Shingle Manufacturers' Associa-
tion of B. C.-"The Directory
shows very careful work and is
certainly %vorth the price to nnyone
who wishes comprehiensive informa-
tion regarding the lumber industry
in British Columbia. We have
already made practical use of it."

B. C. Loggers A5sociation.-"I'
notice in addition to hringing the
information up>-to-ýdate you have
added several new and informative
sections which should prove very
useful and you are to be com-
plimented on the general excellence
of the issue.

Timber Industries Council of
British Columibla.-"The Direct-

or sausef ni and well gotten up

Chapmian Lumber Co., Winnipeg.
-"We had one of your copies somne
tinie ago and found it very valuable."

C. M. McCoy, Minneapolis.-
"T1hanking you for your promptness
in mailing saine and oongratulating
voton the completeness of the

*Trade

ry.

PROGRESS PUBLISHING CO., LT».
London BIdg., Vancouver.,

Please send on approval one, copy of 1923 Edition, cost of
which isFour Dollars.

Name

\ddress

CONTENTS
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APPRECIATIONS AND ENCOURAGEMENT

Prom a iueiber at Meilurricli, Ontario.
1 received my second copy of the Canadian Forestry

Magazine. The contents just suit me to a knock-down."

Prom Dr. G. J. Hope, Edmonton, Alberta.
-I am very much delighted with your magazine and

hiave been doing what I can to help it along."

Prom R. W. Manley, Barrister, Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

B1e assured that my very best wishes go witli you in
your *work and the magazine is one of the periodicals
that 1 read, most regularly.

Proni J. B. Sibbald, Jr., Jackson Pýoint, Ontario.

"I would certainly apprcoiate the forwarding of the
Canadian Forestry Magazine. I did not knorw it existedl
unitil a friend lent me a copy yesterday.''

Prom J. H1. Jenkins, North Vincouver, B.C.
"I would like to congratulate you on the great îii-

'provement in the magazine and asslure you of iniy sup-)
port in ail wotk in connection witli Foresbry."

Prom I. C. Preseott, Alîbert, New Brunswick.

lerewith enclosed pleaee find cheque for $27.15.
$2.00 is for one year 's arrears, and $25 .00 is for a life
suibsription."

Canadian information

1,T H E CANADIAN PACIFLO RAIL WAY,
'through its Bureau of Canadian Information

wil furnîsh you with the latest reliable information
>on every phase of industrial and agrieultural de-
velopment in Canada. In the Reference Libraries
maintained at Chicago, New York, and Montreal
are complets data on natural resources, climat*',
labor, transportation, business openinga. etc., in
Canada. Additional data is constantly being added.

No charg, or obligation attaches to, this Service.
Business organizations are invlted to malte us8e of it.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 'RAILWAY
D.partment of Colonization and Devélopmnent

jet E. Ontario St. M3 Windsor Station 1370 Broadway
Chicago Montroai New York

Promn R. W. Maclntyrc, Victo~ria, B.,C.
Please find enclosed annuai subscriptiou. Keep the

good work going with a solid " punch " back of it to wàke
Up the dormant eoniscience of the nation before the sulb-
stance (timber) is repýlaced by the shiadow (smoke).

Promn Chas, 0. Smith, Editor, The Calgary Herald.
"It is part of our policy to ýsupport the work in which

you are enigaged. We stropgly approve of it aud regard
it as a work very vaIuagble to Canada. We frequently
quote froi the Porestry Magazine in the lleraid and
find it particularly usef ni during such campaigns as we
are uow hav.ing in Calgary to aroýuse iuterest in tree
planting week."

Prom the Annual Report, (;. Il. Prince, Esq., Chief
Porester of New Brunswick.

"The Canadian Forestiry Association made a tour of
the Province during Jannary aud Feibruary lecturing
and showing moving picturesý. The Forest Exhibits Car
made a trip through the Province ini October giving lec-
tures il1nstrated with picturels. In this way a large part
of the population was reached with fire protection pro-
pagau(la and it is feit that this means of educating the
people is producing excellent results. The work of the
ýCanadian Porestry Association is f>howing resuits in New
Brunswick.'

NORTI-ERN
ONTARIO

The Great Clay' Belt of Northern Ontario lies
one degree south of Winnioeg, and contains;
millions of acres of virginý soul fit for mixed
farming which may be had by returned soldiers
and sailors f ree; to others- 18 years and over
- 5 0c. per acre.

Information required by intending
settlers is found in a bookiet on
'Northern Ontario' prepared bydi-
rection of the Minister of Agricul-
ture-Honorable Manning Doherty,
and may be had free on application.

Write

H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonization,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Oiïtario.
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Canadian National Railways
DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Inquiries Invited and Information Given

on

Opportunities in Canada
For investmnent 'of capital in developmnent of indus-

trial, mining, sylvan industries and water powers.

Opportunities for the individual in farming, business

and other ýopenings.

The fines of the Canadian National Railways serve

the nulle provinces of Canada, its principal towns

and cities, and a vast undeveloped area containing

unmeasured naturai resources -that- offer unequalled
opportunities.

Write-Department of Colonization and Development,

Canadian Nationmal Railways

Chicago, M1., 316-18 Marquette Bldg. Seattle, Waah., 902 Second Ave.

Boston, Main*e, 294 Washington St. EdmnontonCor. Jasper & iwOh St.

Winnipeg, Mani., Union Station. Montreal, Gen. Offices, M'GIlI1 St.>

4>0
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B.C. PAY ROLLS MENACED

Land clearing wtith its sixbsequent
slash disposai is an ever present
problem with the settiers in Britishi
Columnbia. It is erroneous to sup-
pose that anyone is opposied, to slash
disposai for land clearing purposes.1
In addition to the necessity of getting
the land ready for the plough, there
if, the fact that s0 long as the slash
Temaîins on the ground it constitutes
a liazard, whieh if ignited at the
wrong tîrne may do inicalculable
damage. Unregulated burning has
demonstrated to the settiers in Brit-
ish Columibia the necessity of ex-
treme care with fire.

Settiers on lands tributary to
Rail1roads realize that the destruction
of their tîe and pole tumber ýby fire
mieans the terination of their
winter pay roil.

Year after year Britishi Co1umnbîan
eettiers are reaping their crop of tie
and pole tîmihers. If a tree only
contains one tie its sale value means
fifty cents. It is, therefore, obvious
that the prosperity of the settier in
British Colum'bia, depends not only
on the success of his agricultural
crop; 'but on his aibility to protect his
timber from fire and to give the
young growth a chan-ce. Thus will
lie keep lis winter pay rollijr per-
petuity.

DEPENDENT ON CANIADA

"The probleni of the raw material
supply is one of the big probleis> of
the industry," said Dr. Hugh P.
Baker, executive secretary of the
Aanerican Paper -and P'ulp associa-
t ion. "Ninety-five per cent. of the
7,000,000 tons of paper made an-
nually in the United States are made
wholly or in part from wood. The
forests are getting to be further and
further away £romi the milis. More
and more are we becoming dependeix
on Canada for our supply of raw
inaterial. There is talk of Canada
placîng an embargo on wood £romi
freehold lands. There is already an
embargo 'ou wood froni crown lands.

"1A.way must be found to protect
wvhat we have left, and to produce
inew forets. We have an aggressive
raforestatiOn plan. We have all the
land we need necessary for a refor-
estatýion programmixe. If the idie lanld
ini New York state alone were covered
with forests we would have between
eiglit and nine million acres of for-
ests. and it would make us indepen-

51hr(Mla 3rntur,(Puw
&. metropolitan hotel in the most historic city of North
Ainerica. Coimnandingly situated on Dufferin Terrace. An
ideal centre for the tourist or business man. Prior to June
lst, 1923, when additional construction which has been in
progress for some time will be completed, the capacity of

the Chateau Frontenac will be doubled.

Corne this Btinrner Make Early Reservation

CHATEAU

FRONTENAC
4. - *1

B. C. Settiers Become

Forest Protectors
* ý-9

B ritîsh' Columibian settiers, realiz-
ing that their homes, crops, and
woodlots are annually threatened
with destruction by Forest Fires, are
proving themseives wtiflling to asst
the authoriliies in. Fire control.

Many of tuhese Publie spirited citi-

zens are volunteering their services
as 11lonorary Fire Wardeus, to assist
Forest Officers in the prevention, de-
tection and suppression of Fires.

They realize that it is to the mutual
benelit of ail to comJbat a menace
whieh threatens the destruction of the
country's Forest wealth.

Previous years have demonstrated
that where communities have been
organized upder Forest Officers,
prior to the. flre season, quiek action
is Rssured in attacking a fire while it
is in an incipient stage.

tÀ Canadian Paci 6ghotel -Atop d Old Quebec

1.11 lis
n

L
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POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS

SPECIAL BARGAIN SETS: 'BEST EVER OFFERED
AUl these Prices are Strictly Net. Postage 3 cents extra

No two stamps aike ini any ot or paoket. Terms:--Cash with order. Compare oui prices with other
dealers, they are the ea"pest lii America. Everything guaranteed on a money bock if you want it
basis. Youi take no risk in buying EMCO GOODS

20 Afia. S .06
50 Africa.................2A4

100 Africa..... .......... - -. 80
120 Afries.. .-............ 150

2 Abyssia....... .. O
3 Aitutaki... ....... 12
S Angola...........10
3 Albanie. ........ 10

15 Argentine Reuur 12
26 Argentine .auue 20
50 Arputine Leuoo.10
20 Asu ........ ... 5
50 Asis.............15

100 Aa...... ... 0
200 Lss.......125

50 Autai...........20
10 Australsa...........0
100 Ausftrials...........1.4
30 Austri»...........0

100 Austris........ .. 2
200 AuRtris........2 OS

4 Atores. ......... O
10 Asoresý...........5

7 Barbadog.........12
5 Baaa.......15

35 Bavaris.............07
80 Bavarla.. ....... 25

100 Bavaria. ......... 0
80 Beiun........1
50 Beigilsm. ........ 25
5 Bermuda..........10
5 Bolivie.........07

10 Bolivie.........15
5 Besn.............O

10OBeon.........15
10 Bai........O
25 Brsil..........25

10 Brifish Goiâa..----......15
4 BritLih Honduras. 12
2 Brunei...........07

10 Bul i..... .. 5
20 Bugrs.......10
50 Bulai.......6
5 Caa oe......10

10 Cape of Good Hope. 13
25 canada .... ......-. 10)
40 Canîada ... ........... 40
10 canada Bill Stampa.ý--... 10
10 Canadian Law Stampa .1SI
S Cape Varda.. .. ...... 10
3 Cayonan Islands-....... .10

30 Central Ames.......20
10 Cae'lon'....--...........OS
10 Cl .............. O
15 Chile.........1
ail Chle-.. ........ 50
1o china..........s
25 China-........35
60 Cina. .... .......... 75
10 Colombie ReiiublÎc ... 105 I!W Cong..... 15

...... .. O
4 Congo (French) ......... OS

in Cstaien.-. .. .... .:..O
15 Omets, Ries«..........15
30 CO"Rica.........60
10 Cuba........... .. O
89 Cube... ... ...-- ý...... .19
60 CubJe............... .49
S Curaeso.........12
ô Cyprs..........10

15 Ceh-ivk......O
25 Cseebo.Slovskia........10
4.0 Csaalso-Slovakia... 60
5 Dahomey ........... 10

10 Dahomey.... ....... 20

0 Dan ig.
20 Denmre
25 Deomre.
40 Deomare.

5 Dominican Rap
10 Dominiran Rap
25 Dominiran Rap
10 Duteh Indies...
20 uteh In"é.».
3 Euét Afrie.. ..

10 Ecuador. -
15 Ecuador ..
10 Egypt.
15Egp .
4 Epirus.

5 Esthonia. »
10 etbonla ...
2 Falkland Island
S FijilIslands....

10 Fiji Island....
là Flnland ...
30 Finland ...
50 Finiand ...
S Flume ..

10 Plume>...
20 France.:.
40 Franco..
75 France.

Freneh Clne
5 Gabion.

25 Gsrmany.
75 Gerrnsny.

1N) Gerznaay.
3 Gîlffirsitar..
S Goid Coas....-
8 Gold Coat..-..

30 Grat ritain-.
60 Great Britain..-
10 Graeme. ..
20 Greéce ...
40 Grasse. ..
75 Geese...
4 Grenada.
6 Guadeloupe....

I0 Guatamala..
30 Guatemala. --
5 Guinez. ....

10 Guines.
à Hawani.
S Hsyts..

10 ilsyta.
40 Esyti .

50 Hayt.
10 Honduras.
25 Honduras..
50 Hlonduras.
S Hong Kong. - .

15 Hong Kong..
50 Huogary.

100 Hungar,. -

150 IsL --.

40Iclu .
15 Indie,.
25 India.
50 i .
10 Indien Bao.
15 Ilan Stas'
25 Indien States
50 Indian BSate

à Indo hIfis...
10 Inde Chin...

10 French) Indus
,5 Italy.

GENEIIAL VAI1IETY PÂCKE?1'
Oveiens oju.xrya

60 AUlDféet
100 Ail Diffament.
150 Ail Différent.............
200 AIl DiuReront..............
250 Ail Différent...............
300 l Différent...............
400 Ail Diffaenit.. . ...............
500 Ail Différent.. ............

1000 Ail Different..............
1500 Ail Différent................
2000 Ali Différant .... ..... .........
2500 Ail Diffament..............i
3000 Ali ])ffrn. .............
4000 Ail Différent..............2
500 Ali Différent..............4

Othéra up ta 20,000 varietias. Asic for prospectus.Fa
3,0-00 sud up on s returu plan. Ase about it

NEW 140 PAGIE CATALOG NOW READT

10o WHOLESALE-RETAIL 1k I
SingleStemps-Sts-Palsets-Supplie., E.tc

Senal 10c "~king for ls No. 72

1ýbSV

If you are interested In buying Stamps at Bargain Prices look over above off ors
carefully. We make this statement wlthout f sar of competition. Comnpare
our prices with other dealers --- They are 25 te 100%y cheaper.

SKIS» ALL ORDERS OR LE'ITERS DIRECT To

P Co. Dept. F.., 462 Spadina Ave., Toronto,

S15 30 Italy Colonies........40 30 New Zeaiand........35
S45~ 20 Italy Colonies..... ... 25 10 Niaau.......10

.O5 10 Ivory Cost..........18 20 Niaau.......20
. OS8 5 Ivory Coat ......... 0 AOIO Nicaragua.......L70 3 Sudan (Camies>.... .. O

.15 10 Jarnaica. .... ...- ý.....10 2 Nigeria ............. .. 04 7 Sudan (Camais).......20

.O5 20 Jarnaica..--.. .. ..-..... 22 3 Niue.. .. ........ .. 10 12 Sudan (Camais).......40
.10 25 Japan Postage ........ . . . 4 North Bornco........O 50 Spain.,...... .... 1
.50 40 Julpan Postage.. ý... .. -... 15 10 North Bureu-......30 100 Spain...........60
.07 65 Japan Postage........96 15 Norway. . .»........10 10 Straits ....... .... .... 12
.15 40 Japan Postage and Fiscale OS8 25 Norway.. ý..........18 2 Kedah ... ... _..... .. 8
.OS 10 Jugo-Siavia........10 7 Nyassa..........25 2 Johore .......... .... 05

... . .10 25 Jugo-Siavia........25 13 Nysassa...........55 2 Kelantan.. . .. .... ..
.15 40 Jugo-Olavia. ....... 55 5 Orange River Co. . 2 2 Trengganu..........oS
.OS 5 Latvija.-. ...... .. OS 3 Palestina...... .. O 4 Surinam... .. ........ 10
Â 10 o1 Latvija....... .. .15 5 Panama...........10 14 Sweden.... . . ....... o

S07 8 Liberia..........20 15 Panama. ........... 40 30 Sweden....... .... 10
:15 19 Liberia..........60 5 Paraguay...... .. O 10 Swaden....... ...ý.20
.10 24 Liberia.........1«10 10 Paraguay.........10 100 Swedan..........1.35
.05 40 Liberis........3,25 20 Paraguay........20 15 Switzerland..... .05.o
.15 20 Liechtenstein-.......07 40 Paraguay..........85 25 Saeitzerlsnd........10

........ 07 3 Lourenzo Marquas.O.0 75 Paraguay.. ...... 2.25 50 Switzerland........30
.15 10 Luxemb'urg...... .. O 10 Paas........1 100 Switzerland........1.50

. .45 15 Luxemburg........15 25 Paràa.,.. ........... 25 10 Tange.......1
... OS5 25 Luxemburg........25 50 Parsia..........60 5 Tsin..... ..

.18 4 Macaîo..............O 100 Persia......... .00 O 7 Thrae.........15
75 10 Macao ... «. .......... 15 200 Persia........ .... 0 6 Travancora.......10

.OS 5 Madagascar...... .... OS 10 Paru... ...... O 0 l Travancora........20

.15 10 Madagascar...........15 25 Peru............25 10 Trasvaal. ........ 20

.OS S Malta........ .. OS 50 Peru...........1.00 2o Transvaali...........7s

.10 15 Malta..........25 S Philippines ........... .04 10 Trinidad...... .... i

.40 5 Malay Stales....... ... O 30 Rhilipee ~m ........... 45 10 Tunis..........10
ses beaby. 10 Malay States...........15 25 colan.. ......... .10 20 Tunis..........25

.10 15 Mals>' States ...... .3.5 50 Polsnd.........15, 10 Turkcey........ .... 5
OS5 10 Martinique. ....... 15 100 Poland...........0 20 Ttirkey...........10
.15 10 Msuritsnis. ....... 20 10 Porta Rien.,... ...... . .10 30 Turkey..........i
.20 S Mauritins........ .. O 20 Portugal..........-..07 50 Turksy.........35
.OS 10 Maemi..... ...... 1Ai5 0 Portugal...........30 100 Turkey........1.10
.10 1S Marnai...........25 100 Port 1l.-......135 2 To~rieslnd.... .. 5

S30 17 Mexico«.........10 10 Port. nda. ....... .15 5 Ubangi....... .. ... 10
.15 2.Mio.... . .... 1 Ses below for Portugal Col. 10 Ubangi...... ...... 35

S1.10 50 Mexico........... .60 10 Pnsa.. .... .. .... .. .10 15 ilkrainia.ý..........10
AOS 10 Midé1eéCongo ......... 25 S Queansland...... .. O à Union of South Africa. .0

S1 oSo..........OS enc, 0 3 Quelimnane...... .. O 3 Uppar Senegaiand Niger. .0S
»80 10 Monaco.........1 5 Ilaunlon...... .. O 10 Uppar Sanagal and Niger. .15

1.00 S Montanegro..... ... 07 10 Ileunion.........20 7 Uppar ileas....... ..
08 15 Montanegro.........25 5 Rhodesia.........10 15 Upper Sîei......25

.10 5 Morocco....... .05.O S Rouad.........10 10 Upper Volts.......26

.OS 10 Morocco........... .10 20 Roumanie.... .07 10 Uruguay ............... 1
40 20 Mrc..... ... 25 50 Roumnanie-.... .20 20 Uruguay....... .... 25

. O.... 0 3 Montserrat........15 100 Roumais..........85 4& Uruiguay............. »1.00
.30 S Mozambique-......10 20 Russis...........O 15 Venezuela ... -......... 10

... .20 2 Nauru-............. .OS 40 Rusas.........18 50 Venezuela ............ .20
.à 30 Netherlands .......... -. 20 50 Rosda...........25 50 Venezuela .............. 60
.12 50 Ntherlarnds ........... 60 5 Salir,......... .. O 7 Victoria........10
.75 S Nae Caledonis. ....... -- -. 10 10 Saar...............10 10 Victoria.........1

S1.25 10 New Caledonis ......... .20 20 Sur .......... 2 3 Viriniada... ..
.10 à Newoudlsnd........O 3 St. Lucia.........10 5Wli Islands..... .. 5
.25 10 New«fodl.nd .......... 10 10 St. Piarre & Miq-.. 25 5 Western Australs . O. 0
60 20 NeWouodland ...... 60 3 St. Vinent. ... ........ 12 il Wurtembr,.... ... ..

o oNewfoundlsnd ... 1.0 1Savdr...... 10 25 Wurtemberg ........... 10
.38 36 Newfoundland. ....... 1.76 20 Salvador....... .... 17 50 Wtsrtamburg.......18

OS 10 New South Wales..... 15 100 Salvador ........... 1.75 100 Wurtemburg......1.00
15 15 New Zaandý ... .... .. .. 10 3 Ssao........... .10 3 Zanzibiar ........... 15

.30 20 New Zeeland.......15 2 Sn Marne...... . ... .O 5 Zanzibar.........26
.10 4 Senegal . OS.. 0
.06 RETÂIL OR WHOLESALE APPRO VALS 10 Sanapl. .20 LOIN R LXDLT

106 Servis.. .20 OLWN R DLT
-10 l.i>ioyals have been s main festure witb us for ovar 25 11 Servia. -10 1000 Britisholonies. .... $12526 Grades of salleetions sitable for every colletror~ SS ..... O

la5'oletr-elr fyseca n todey, 25 Bisam........0 1000 Forewio, better mixture .40b inegtn ue Emou Approval Service aithout 3 Sierra Leom.. .510 rn oois 82,45 fur" "Y-ow je theatime to gt acqusintad. We 5 Somali C".at. O 000 Hid. ... .. 007dutéan alsteceps u doosay tht 'Itp 10OSomali Cset. .20 lOOOîItaly.........70
wetilb seR ved and it pays us to serve yon Mil2 ea o~t..010 aan.......S

éecfroi new custuons, pleas-tliat'a 5ésentially 5SBoutb Australs .O0000 su .Airs o .55
50 for yonr benefit as weilsa ours.lOot&.. .45 B00.sd.m iaN2 3.25

'07 100 Southb&C. A. .745 1000S nd Stt. Aea... .5
.16 CHOICE OF 42,000 VARIETIES gerouh b C A .75 1000 RUni .........

.08 *'AT TOUR BER VICE?'

.20 TESTIMONIALS . FRENCH COLONIAL PACHETS
- iN Mw z; - Large, attractive sud bandaums. Big variety of colonies

"Reestly 1 bought vour EMCO paiet 2 000 va* repreaeeted and large pereentage are unued.
anal %cdla 0,cr 1200 te collection Pisse làt me know 50 Different.8 0.26 200 Different. 3.. 1.60

8 b Wat othez psekets you eau oller of about the saine val,," 10 Différent ........ .60 300 Dufit 3.00
10 M. C.. WiA.itt uD con 130 Differsot ... 1.10 500 Diffaenut...5.751000 varietices-'A saiperb collection." Ail colonies veil
laTa8 En (t An Ctrousaa; repreented& Mounte lag valua at nue speela prise of M.0
ý20 'lI am greatlyplased witni your peeket of 1,018 varietia net.
26 yoc saut mna viti lst order. Have allocea me t4 brina PORTUGUESE COLONIES
10 my. colllection foin 3,760Ot 4M600" 75% vere fl5w Attractive range of mquntries bers.
.40 unerieles-think of it, 50 Dufferent . 8î0.25 200 Différent. .83. 00
.50 EL E. N., Futam.uro. PA. 100 Diffarent. .ý. ...... 55 6W0 Diffarent.. 6 00..&

1.50 ÀÂDoomos'SoN Wanuza 200 Dufferent..-.1.90 I000 Diffarant._. 2.500
100 "Reaeved ýacket of 2,00 variaties snd arn more than 1,soo Varicties ý'a wonderful lot sud every Woony well re-
5.50 plessed sitis il. It bas esiseal mY collection foin, l, priesané" Lots of liigh priaed items and eyar etamp in A I
s.S0 te 2X,0Y condition. Mounteal, catalogua velus about 80.0. Lot
r.o H. 0., Bics»ouua, BaooxLTN, N.YJ 866.75.

-W o*1,oVAm PAc"ser BRIITISH COLONIES
0 "ntise U. S. Bonde sent You for paciet recently-tbe 100 Different . 8.. 0.29 500 Diffarent.8 4.20

kes eke roedO b iglystifetr.". 3W0 Different . 225 700 Diffcent.,. 10.0W
., Cosc,&oo, IiL 400 Different.... 3,25 1000 Dfat 17.A»

Z--



STACKERS
AND

CON VEYORS
Designed and buit

to mneet local
conditions rnost

economically and
efficiently

Let our engineering

idepartment h el p
you with your

next stacker or
conveyor



PERFORMANCES EXCEEB EXPECTATIONS
This has been the satisfactory experience of Linn Tractor Operators

during the past seasori.

Although thoroughly convinced of the Linn's hauling tapacity under ,winter conditions

in the Canadian woods, we have hesitated to go on record as to definite performances
under varying conditions.

OUR CONFIDENCE IN THE LINN HAS BEEN ABUNDANTLY JUSTIFIED

Unsolicited testimonial .s from, various Lin Operators are the best

assurances, we can offer of the Linn's efficiency.

Lian LoUging Tractor on Opera tion of Austin and Nicholson Ltd., Esher, Ont. Hauflng distance
7 mfles-maxlmumn daya haullng-2885 loge equivaIent to 225 cords.

With regard to the operation pictured above, Mr. George B. Nicholson, under date of

March 26th states in par*-'

"Wie have now had the. Linn Logging Tractor purchased fromn you in operation a littie

over two rnonths and we are pleased to advise that it is more than fulfilling -our

expectations as to its work".

OTHER LINN OPE-RATORS HAVE ATTAINEI) EQUALLY
GRATIFYING RESULTS

Let 'us hoir> the Linn will aid in solving your Log-Hauling Froblems

DEPARTMENT-

5 LIMITED
LDING MONTREAL


